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eimers program
a first in county at

Rahway Geriatrics Center
by Pat DiMaggio

They don't recognize
family members; some don't
have the will to walk or feed
themselves. Some days,
they don't even remember
who they are. And they are
our mothers and fathers.

The Rahway Geriatrics
Center has instituted a new
program to help a segment
of their population, a small
number of patients who
most need a one-to-one rela-
tionship with staff members
to stop the rapid deteriora-
tion found in Alzheimer's
disease.

Started in May, the
Alzheimer's Unit currently
numbers 12 residents in the
120-bed nursing care facili-
ty in Rahway. These pa-

tients have a tendency to
wander from their rooms,
thereby disrupting or
disturbing other patients.
Jeffrey Schwartz, Ad-
ministrator of the Rahway
Geriatrics Center, felt it was
important that he plan a
program to meet their
special needs. The program,
currently in operation at the
center is the first in Union
County.

"We felt that it was a pro-
ject we needed to get in-
volved in," said Schwartz.
"AIDS and Alzheimer's are
the two biggest problems af-
fecting the community
these days. And there is no
cure for either of them. We
are doing things to make life
easier for them; we try to

bring them a bit of reality."
The program consists of

extensive recreation and
reality orientation to tire
out the residents to cut
down on the wandering
they do. "Although this pro-
gram is in the early stages, it
has shown a lot of improve-
ment in these people," said
Schwartz. "They have come
back to life as far as reality.
We have to look into the
future and as people get
older we will have to
develop programs such as
this. It is a problem that has
to be addressed. We are the
first in Rahway to do
something special for this
community."

Alzheimer's patients
undergo extensive recrea-
tion including reality orien-

City GK's $ 1M for water improvements
by Pat DiMaggio

The City voted to spend
SI million to improve their
water distribution system at
a meeting held on July II.

Rahway's Municipal
Council approved a bond
ordinance that will raise SI
million to finance im-
proyemems to the City's
water supply, quality, treat-
ment and pumping systems
in order to comply with cur-
rent state and federal drink-
ing water regulations and to
reduce electric operating
costs.

In order to comply with
the current New Jersey
Water Supply Management
Act regulations and New
Jersey Safe Drinking Water
Act regulations, the City
will improve the water
system distribution network
including repairs and
replacement of leaking and
undersized piping, valves
and hydrants.

Improvements will also
include the renovation of
existing storage tanks, ac-
quisition and installation of

all related equipment and
improvements to the
purification, pumping and
filtration systems.

The City currently draws
its water from the Rahway
River and purchases a
limited amount from the
Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany, according to Assis-
tant SupennVenderftoX trie
Water Department George
Hulnik. The City's wells

were closed down last year
when contaminents were
found in the water.

"We are trying to keep
the facility up-to-date," said
Hulnik. "If the treatment
system goes in, the wells
will be reopened."

The bond ordinance will
come before the council for
a.""public hearing7and possir

ble final adoption at its
August 8 meeting.

Rap contest and
picnic in
Rahway

On Saturday, July 23, the
Rahway Business Persons
and 4th Ward Citizens'
Committee will host a "Rap-
O-Mania" contest and pic-
nic at the Hart Street picnic
area on East Hazclwood
Avc., Rahway, from 12:30
p.m. to dark. Admission is
free.

The picnic area is directly

across the street from Lami-
naire Corporation and "The
Tower." Refreshments will
be sold and cash prizes will
be awarded to rap contest
winners.

For contest entry informa-
tion, phone James Wilder at
396-4348, or Mrs. Sheila
Brown at 388-6545.

tation sessions consisting of
mentioning their names,
where they are and what
they are doing for the day,
said Ilene Fecht, Activities
Director. Recreational • ac-
tivities include bowling,
baking, word games and
physical exercises.

"We are hoping to cut
down on their deterioration
through keeping them
stimulated," said Roberta
Cohen, Director of Social
Services. "They receive one-
to-one attention and the
group's size is small. Reality
orientation helps to restore
short-term memory. Some
of the patients could not be
mainstreamed and we felt
the need to give them
something special."

The program is a joint ef-
fort between the nursing
staff and social services, said
Cohen, and operates with
help from COPSA, a Rut-
gers University program
and evaluation center in-
volved in training and giv-
ing direction to such units.

The man most involved
with the program, and most
loved by the patients, is Bill
Pakos, who is studying to
become an occupational
therapist. He calls each of
the patients by theft-names-
and tries to keep the group
close knit and involved.
Also soft-spoken, he tries to
be a true friend to each resi-
dent and tries to keep them
a part of the group. There
are no slackers when Bill is
in control.

"It is a challenge working
with Alzheimer's patients,
but it is also very
rewarding," said Pakos. "In
the past two months, since
we've been giving them
special attention, I've seen
many changes. The pro-
gram retards the progress of
the disease and upgrades
the quality of their lives."

Also important, said
Pakos, is community in-
volvement. "We need help
from the community," he

said. "We need people with
patience and nurturing
qualities to volunteer their
time with us." Those in-
terested in volunteering
their time for one or two
days a week are directed to
contact Pakos or Ilene
Fecht at the Rahway Geri-
atrics Center.

The "essential therapy"
of the group is funded by

I the facility, said Admini-
strator Jeffrey Schwartz,
and members of the com-
munity are invited to con-
tribute to its upkeep. "The
Board of Directors care
enough to keep this impor-
tant program," said
Schwartz. "Donations to
the Alzheimer's Unit would
be appreciated and ac-
cepted."

TWO STEP . . . Bill Pakos dances with one of the residents of the new Alzheimer's pro-
gram at the Rahway Geriatrics Center. Physical exercise is important, says Bill, who
has seen much improvement in the patients.

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS . . . Exercise and reality orientation retards the progress of
Alzheimer's disease and improves the quality of life for patients involved in the pro-
gram.

Reading clubs and activities
at Rahway Library announced

Rahway boys, and girls
may actively participate in
one of three Summer Read-
ing Clubs. Teens in grades 7-
12 may sign up in the Adult
Department and those of
elementary school ages in
the Children's Department.
Parents of pre-schoolers
may enroll with their child-
ren in the Rcad-To-Mc Club
in the Children's Depart-
ment, ^r

J2T!SZ?l? '" ^ ? " • l s 1910 m<i Rahways Washington Hose
,^>,n?£. y e a r a o W l h w l n 0 b e e n established five years before the

th« rontor S I J^e englneless pumper is visible at the far right. The building in
the center background is the. plumbing shop of one James A Walsh

Summer library hours arc:
Adult Department, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thursday,
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Wednesday
and Friday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
and closed Saturday. Child-
ren's Department hours are:
Monday, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.;
Tuesday and Friday, 10 a.m.
- 5 p.m., and closed Satur-
day.

Teen activities for the
week of July 25 arc: Putting
on the Hits, from 1-2:30 p.m.,
oo Monday, July 25; Talent
Show, from 1-2:30 p.m., on
Tuesday, July 26; Name That
Tune, from 1-2:30 p.m., on
Wednesday, July 27; Music
Book Bingo, from 11-12:30
p.m., on Thursday, July 28;
and a Party, which is for ac-
tive Reading Club members,
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. on
Thursday, July 28.

Children's activities for
those of elementary school
ages include: Game Day,
play checkers, chess or a
variety of board games on
Monday, July 25, from 10 -
noon; Book Bingo, which is
for children who can read,
on Tuesday, July 26, from
1:30-2:30 p.m.; and Play
Amusement Park games on
Wednesday, July 27, from
10:30-11:30 a.m.

Pre-schoolers may play
Bingo using colors and
shapes on Tuesday, July 26,
from 10:30-11 a.m. On
Thursday, July 28, from
10:30-11:15 a.m., a Read-To-

Mc Storyttmc will be pre-
sented.

The library has access for
the handicapped to all pub-
lic service areas. For further
information, call the Adult
Department, 388-0761 or the
Children's Department,
381-4110.

Rahway Rec. lists
summer activities

The Rahway Recreation
Department reports that
plans arc finalized for the
following programs, clinics
and one-day events for boys
and girls who are residents
of Rahway:

Ceramics — Age 7 and'up
at the Claude H. Reed
Center on Tuesdays 3 to 4
p.m. or Wednesdays 10 to 11
a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m.

Drawing & Painting --
Age 5 and up at the Claude
H. Reed Center on Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wed-
nesdays from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m.

Tennis Clinic- Age 6 and
up at the Rahwi ly Tennis
Courts on Monda y through
Friday, August 15- 19, from 9
a.m. to noon.

Fishing Derby - Age 14
and under at Milton Lake
Park (Midwood Drive) on
Wednesday, A ugust 10.
Registration fro m 5:30 to
6:15 p.m. with ) fishing al-
lowed from 6:1.5 to 7:15.
Fishing poles and worms will
be given out whili; they last.

For additiona 1 informa-
tion, call 381-80O0, Ext. 321
or 322.

-Senatebillwould -
up polling hours for

school board elections
The Senate Education

Committee has released a
bill that would encourage
greater voter participation
in school board elections by
extending polling hours. It
would require voting hours
for school elections to con-
form with voting hours for
general elections.

Under current law, polls
for school elections arc re-
quired to stay open only
from the hours of 5 to 9 p.m.

while general el cction polls
are open from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.

Presumably, keeping the
polls open for school elec-
tions all day wiL'J encourage
greater participation by
making it con venicnt for
more groups c>f people to
come out and \ 'ote. At pre-
sent, school election turn-
outs are appa rently quite
low.

CAMPAIGN UPDATE... County of Union officials Ann Contl, Surrogate,, (left); Joanne
Rajoppi, Register, (third from left); and Michael Lapolla, Chairman, Union County Board
of Freeholders, (right), joined corporate and business leaders at the Union County Arts
Center recently for a "Capital Campaign Update" breakfast. Eric Rlckes, President of
the Union County Arts Center Board of Directors, (second from left), greeted the more
than 45 guests in the theatre's lobby. The Union County Arts Centeir, formerly the
Rahway Theatre at Irving and Main Streets, is gearing up for capital building im-
provements starting late hebrt month. Renovations will include roof replacement and a
new facade and marquee for the T928 vaudeville house. Dan Johnson, Fundralsing
Director, reported that nearly $825,000 has been raised In gifts and pledges.
Freeholder Chairman Michael Lapolla announced a $50,000 appropriation in the
Freeholders' budget for the Union County Arts Center project for <;i second con-
secutive year.
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A FOND FAREWELL . . . John L. Yoder, president of
RahwiEiy Hospital, bids a fond farewell to Geraldlne
Casey on her retirement from Rahway Hospital.

Cciisey retires from
H! ah way Hospital

Geraildine Casey recently
retired, from Rahway
Hospiti3il. She began her
fruitful career at the
hospitaill 23 years ago as the
hospital's only Patient Rela-
tions Representative. Short-
ly thereafter she became the
hospital's one-person social
department, which flourish-
ed undur her direction.

Her most recent position
was that of Director of Pa-
tient Management, which
emcornipassed responsibility
for Sociial Services. Admit-
ting Services and Hospice.

Whi le working at
Rahwa;)' Hospital Casey
continued to further her
education, earning both a
master'; i degree in social
work from Rutgers Univer-
sity and her certificate from
The Academy of Certified

Social Workers.
In addition to her duties,

Casey was very involved in
the development of the
Rahway Hospital Hospice
Program and is well known
for her active participation
in community programs for
seniors.

Upon her retirement
Casey was honored by her
family and her many friends
and co-workers at both a
retirement tea and a formal
dinner.

Mrs. Casey resides in
Scotch Plains.

CAUGHT BETWEEN
A ROCK AND A
BUREAUCRAT^

READ...
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MVS in search of eye color
Motor Vehicle Services is

asking 14,000 licensed New
Jersey drivers to once again
reveal their true eye color.

"This information is an
important part of the
driver's physical description
and is needed to complete
our motor vehicle records,"
said Glenn R. Paulsen,
Director of New Jersey
Motor Vehicle Services.
Letters requesting this in-
formation will be mailed to

\he 14,000 drivers next
•Week.

"I'm sure most of the
motorists involved will be
willing to help and supply
us with the information us-
ing the self-addressed,
postage-free reply envelopes
we will be sending them,"
Paulsen said.

"These drivers gave us
their correct eye colors
when they were initially
licensed," Paulsen said.
"However, since the driver
license numbers assigned to
them by the computer were
identical to numbers
previously issued to other
drivers with the same
names, birth dates and eye
colors, the new numbers
had to be changed. This was
done by assigning a non-
color eye code number (7, 8
or 9) as the last character in
the, 15-character driver
license number.

"This effectively altered
the driver license number to
overcome any possible
duplication with an already
existing number. However,
it also eliminated the in-

EXPLORER ACHIEVEMENTS . . . Walter P. Starzynakl
of Maurice Ave., Clark, recently attended the National
Explorer Conference in Boston. He was selected by the
National Office of the Boy Scouts of America in Irving,
Texas to be a member of the program staff for the bien-
nial event. Mr. Starzynskl has been with Exploring for
the past fourteen years. He ha3 attended or was on
staff In other national events in the past years held In
Maryland, Colorado, Ohio, Philadelphia, Texas, Indiana,
and Washington, D.C. Walter is also a member of Wat-
chung Area Council BSA. Several years ago he retired
as an engineer with AT&T, Clark after 45 years service.

Library invites
teens to join
reading club

The Free Public Library
of the City of Rahway urges
teens to join its Summer
Reading Club. For further
information about the club
and other summer activities
at theJJbrary,-callJ88-Q761
or ask at the Adult Circula-
tion Desk.

Clark 9th grader
makes Delbarton
Headmaster's List
Ninth grader Anthony

Aromando of Clark was
named to the Headmaster's
List at the Delbarton School
in Morristown for the spring
term just past.

The distinction implies
the achievement of highesi
honors.

RELIABLE FURNITURE & CARPET
Guaranteed Lowest Prices —

OR MONEY BACK

Sunmer WEEK
• K COMPAWf Wf

STICKY A.RT . . . Rahway teens display their Popsicle Stick Sculptures at the Rahway
Public Library. They are, left to right (front row): Amy Kwong, Tim Mouiton, Luchi Leon;
(2nd row): Alice Kwong, Robin Blalne, Melanle Spinella; (3rd row): Mary Kay Stropko,
Tom Moulll:on and Young Adult Librarian Carrie Marlowe. The crafts were made as one
of the many activities scheduled for teens in grades 7-12. Another is the Summer
Reading Club.

Weber
awarded

Ph.D.
James Vincent Wcbcr,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
H. Wcbcr >of Rahway, has
successfully completed the
requirement s for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in
Chemistry at Brandeis Uni-
versity, W;3iltham, Massa-
chusetts.

Dr. Wcbcr , a 1979
graduate of Elizabeth High
School, received his Bach-
elor of Scicir.icc in Chemistry
from Crcighton University,
Omaha, Nebraska in 1983.
He has accepted a position
as Senior Chemist with the
CIBA-GE.tGY Corpora-

- lion.
Dr. Wcbi:r and his wife

Annie have recently relo-
cated to Molbilc, Alabama to
assume his duties at CIBA-
GEIG Y's M clntosh facility.
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SOFA & LOVESEAT

HI-RISERS
includes bedding

CONVERTIBLE

$ 1 Q O °Pens toS38. J58 '88
5 PC. SOUO PINE

RUSTIC DINING 1 " " * o ( •**-»' 4 DRAWER CHESTSWIVEL
ROCKERS

CARPET BARGAINS!
WALL TO WALL

installation
available
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Interest in model rail
ing as a hobby began after
the Chicago World's Fair of
1933-34. Modl.Bl railroad ex-
hibits at the fair spurred
this interest.

RELIABLE FURNITURE & CARPET
1761 ROUTE 1 LINDEN, 862-8700

(NORTHBOUND LANE)
Hour-, Mon & f r i . 10 8. Tues. Thurs & Sat

Sun 1 2- S Closed Wednesdoy.

dividual's true eye color
from the record," Paulsen
said.

"We have now perfected
the system so that the driver
license number can be
changed without complete-
ly eliminating the eye color
information from the
record. We will also, change
our driver license document
format later this year to in-
clude the eye color on the
face of the license. _

"That is why we are now
calling on these motorists to
help us re-establish a correct
Tie," Paulsen said.

"We are now in the third
year of a major two- or
three-year rebuilding pro-
gram intended to make
Motor Vehicles more effi-
cient, courteous and respon-
sive to the needs of New
Jersey's 5.2 million licensed
drivers. Correcting these
records is another step that
will help us reach that goal
and eventually become the
very best motor vehicle
operation in the country,"
Paulsen said.

The following is a brief
description of how the New
Jersey driver license
number is developed:

Every New Jersey motor-
ist is identified by an in-
dividual driver license
number. No two numbers

should be alike.
The driver license

number consists of IS
characters — one letter
followed by 14 digits, rang-
ing from 0 to 9. The letter
and the first nine digits
represent the driver's name
(last, first and middle
initial). The next four digits
are the driver's month and
year of birth. The final digit
is the driver's eye color.

When two individuals
nave the same name, the
same month and year of
birth and the same eye col-
or, the new number has to
be altered. This is done by
changing the last digit of
the driver license number,
the eye color code, to either
a 7, 8 or 9, which are digits
that have no color assigned
to them. The eye color code
uses only the numbers one
through six (1. Black,
2. Brown, 3. Grey, 4. Blue,
5. Hazel and 6. Green).

By changing that last
digit to either a 7, 8 or 9, a
distinctively new driver
license number is generated.
Under the old system, when
this was done the eye color
was completely eliminated
from the record. Under the
new system, the number is
still changed, but the eye
color remains on the record,
Paulsen explained.
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PRESCRIPTIONS <fl3
OUR SPECIALTY 7

381-2000 •'
FREE PARKING • FREE DELIVERY

IRVING ST., OPP. ELIZABETH AVE.
VrVVWWi

CIVIC - MINDED . . . Denlse Favor (left), a recent graduate of the Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School, Is congratulated by Dr. John Farlnella, President of the Clark
Uons Club, upon receiving that organization's W. Arthur Watt Civic Award during the
recent A.L.J. Special Awards Program.

Dyeing is on inexpensive, efficient
alternative to carpet replacement.

There's a faded path in the carpet that looks like
th« Chijolm Trail kwding from the children's bedroom
to the refrigerator, and there's a spot in the living
room where Rover hod an accident. But, before you
get rid of the dog and hire out the kids, consider an
alternative — dye the corpjt to look like new.

A technique that is so new that most people still
haven't heard of it it being used by a Middlesex Coun-
ty firm named Color Your Corpet to instontly restore
color to dull, fading corpets that still have years of
use left in them.

Ripping out expensive floor covering because of
uneven color, tun foded spots, or because you want
to match the new furniture you just bought, can be an
expensive proposition. These types of situations an
reody-mode for Color Your Carpet.

Trained specialists con, in a matter of hours,
transform the looks of the entire room at a fraction of
what you would spend on new carpeting.

An odded plus to the "Color Your Carpet" system
is that there is no inconvenience to homeowners. Fur-
niture doesn't have to be removed — only moved.
And the carpet con be walked on immediately after
dyeing. The entire process is no more complicated
than having your corpet cleaned.

Homeowners can choose from a variety of colors.
The variations range from the original color to a
darker version, or a complete color change, such as
gold to green or green to brown. Or, the carpet may
be re-dyed to its original color.

Color.Your Carpet manufactures its own colors.
This results in a wider selection and dyes may be
custom-mixed to blend with almost any color scheme.

Color Your Corpet servicemen move all heavy fur-
niture, clean and dye the carpet ond replace the
furniture. And oil work is guaranteed.

For more information, or tu set up on appointment
for a free estimate, call 283-1317.

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER!

8 Months
8 MONTH CD

8.00EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL YIELD 7.77ANNUAL

INTEREST RATE

• MINIMUM DEPOSIT $5,000 • MAXIMUM DEPOSIT $100,000

Interest compounded quarterly. Substantiahpe.nalty (or early withdrawal. This is a limited offer and may be withdrawn at any time without prior
Effective Annual Yield assumes principal and accrued interest remain on notification. Rates and yields in effect on publication dale are subject
deposit for one year. ' to change with market conditions.

fake advantage of this limited investment opportioiity
insured under the provisions of the I DICand backed by the
strong capital position of I 'nited (.(tun ties I rust Company.

For details call 931-6845

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER, UNITED COUNTIES BANCORPORATION
MEMBER. FDIC

Belford • Berkeley Heights • Chapel Hill • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Keansburg • Kenilworth • Uncroft • Unden
Madison • Middletown • North PlainftekJ • Oakhurst • Port Monmouth • Red Bank • Shrewsbury • Springfield • Summit

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lowe

Lorraine Walsh weds
Kenneth Lowe

Lorraine Walsh, daughter of Daniel and Lois Walsh
of Armstrong Drive, Clark was married to Kenneth
Lowe, son of William and Carol Lowe of Bloomfield
Avenue, Iselin on June 4, 1988 in St. Helen's Church.
Father William Morris performed the two o'clock
ceremony. A reception followed at The Westwood.

Escorted by her father, the bride had Dale Garrison
as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Maureen Walsh and
Susan Marshall.

Paul Lowe served as best man. Ushers were Kevin
Walsh and Robert Ronan.

Following a honeymoon in St. Thomas, the couple
resides in Edison.

Mrs. Lowe is a graduate of Arthur L. Johnson High
School and is employed by Metropolitan Realty Tax Ser-
vices as a tax clerk.

Mr. Lowe is a graduate of Rahway High School and
is employed by Dan Pasquale Landscaping as a land-
scaper.

Karsn Occhipinti
and Patrick O'Keafe

Karen Occhipinti
engaged to

Patrick O'Keefe
Mr. and Mrs. John Occhipinti of St. Germain Drive,

Clark announce the engagement of their daughter Karen
to Patrick O'Keefe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert O'Keefe
of Madison Ave., Trumbull, Ct. The engagement was an-
nounced on May 15, 1988.

Karen is a 1984 graduate of Fairfield University, Ct.
She is employed by Prudential Insurance Company as a
computer programmer.

Patrick is also a 1984 graduate of Fairfield Universi-
ty. He is employed by O'Keefe Controls Company as a
sales engineer.

The couple plan to be married on November 26,
1988.
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Patricia Sheohan and
James L. Howard, Jr.

Patricia Sheehan
engaged to

James Howard
Mr. and Mrs. William Sheehan of Central Ave.,

Rahway announce the engagement of their daughter
Patricia Sheehan of West First Ave., Roselle, to James L.
Howard, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. J: Howard of Kimball
Ave., Westfield.

Patricia is a graduate of Rahway High School and
Wagner College. She is employed by Skilled Care, Inc. as
a director of nursing.

James is a graduate of Westfield Senior High School
and Stockton State College.

The couple plan to be married on August 20, 1988.

Elizabeth High
plans reunion

The Elizabeth High
School Class of 1979 is
planning a reunion to be
held March 4, 1989.

All alumni are asked to
send their names, addresses,
and telephone numbers,
along with any information
on the whereabouts of
other class members, to:
Elizabeth '79 Reunion, P.O.
Box 1338, Eatontown, NJ
07724.

Information can also be
obtained-by-calling" 758-
0222.

Barn Dance
The Union County

4-H Youth Development
Program will host a Family
Barn Dance on Saturday,
July 30, at Union County
College, Springfield Ave.,
Cranford, 7:30-10 p.m.

Tickets are available at
the 4-H office for $2.50 per
person, $10 for four or
more family members, and
children six and under will
be admitted free.

For further information
phone 233-9366:

Sharon Biss and
Joseph Scrudato

Sharon Biss
engaged to

Joseph Scrudato
Mr. and Mrs. Paul V, Biss, Sr. of Clark announce the

engagement of their daughter Sharon to Joseph Scrudato,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scrudato of Colonia.

The engagement was announced on April 9, 1988.
Sharon is a>graduate of A.L. Johnson Regional High

School and Union County College. She is employed by
AT&T, Morristown.

Joseph is a graduate of Colonia High School and
DeVry Technical Institute. He is employed at AT&T,
Clark.

The couple plan to be married on March 18, 1989.

RHS clas.s of '78
plans reunion

Rahway High School
Class of 1978 will hold its
10-year class reunion Fri-
day, November 25, at the
Coachman Inn, Cranford.

Class members who have
not received a letter should1

contact K. Lochner, 958

Hamilton St., Rahway, NJ
07065.

Classmates are encourag
ed to lend photos for a
display that will be set up at
the reunion, sent to the
above address.

Mix grated applo, crispy crumbled bacon and peanut
butter for a different sandwich filling.
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APR 36 MONTHS

NEW
AUTO
LOANS
Don't postpone buying that new car any
longer!! With United Counties Trust Company's
pre-approved new aruto loans, you can get
over-the-phone approval, usually within 24
hours, and then shop around for the new car
you want.

Borrow from $1,500 to $20,000
I Terms up to 60 months
No prepayment penalty; simple
interest loan •"

'Loan Example at 9.50% Annual Percentage Rate for36 Months:

Car Price

$8,000

20% Down
Payment

$1,600

Amount
Financed

$6,400

36 Monthly
Payments

$205.01

Finance
Charge

S980.36

Ralos tor terms longer I nan 36 months aro available at slighlly higher MICS
This is a limited Offer to qualified borrowors wuhm our irado area and is subjoct to change or wtmdr.iw,-)l ; i! .i<w ''""> and witriouVpnor notice

CALL 820-5906 TO APPLY FOR
YOUR NEW AUTO LOAN.

UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

MEMBER. UNITED COUNTIES BANCORPORATION
MEMBER. FOIC

Belford • Berkeley Heights • Chapel Hill • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Keansburg • Kenilworth • Lincroft • Linden
Madison • Middletown • North Plainfield • Oakhurst • Port Monmouth • Red Bank • Shrewsbury • Springfield.* Summit
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Malcolm X
Film Festival
in Rahway

The Society to Educate
People (STEP) will present
its sixth annual Malcolm X
Film Festival on Thursday,
July 28, 7 p.m. at the
Rahway Public Library.

Two documentary films
on Malcolm X will be
featured. The 1978 Emmy
Award winning film, "El
Hajj Malik El Shabazz;
Malcolm X," was produced
written, and narrated by Gil
Noble. It chronicles the
dynamic life of Malcolm X.

The second film, "Strug-
gle for Freedom: Malcolm

'Funny Thing'
set for Brearley

The Union County
Regional High School
District Summer Musical
Theater Workshop will pre-
sent its annual production,
"A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum,"
on Friday and Saturday, Ju-
ly 29 and 30, in Conlin
Hall, the auditorium at the
David Brearley Regional
High School in Kenilworth.

David Simon, as Hys-
terium, and John Halecky,
as Pseudolus, head a cast of
35 players in this rendition
of Stephen Sondheim's
musical comedy smash.
Mike Crowley plays Senex,
who is the slaveowner of
Hysterium and Pseudolus
but henpecked when it
comes to being the husband
of Domina, played by Deb-
bie Hubinger.

Tickets for "A Funny
Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum" are $5
and may be purchased from
any cast member or at the
door on the night of the per-
formance.

For more information
call 376-6300, extension
328, Monday through Fri-
day, between 8 a.m. and
4:15 p.m.

X," captures Malcolm X's
views on African liberation,
black nationalism, and the
role of black women.

In addition, a represen-
tative of the South West
African People's Organiza-
tion (SWAPO) will discuss
the status of the Namibian
independence movement.
Booktables and natural
refreshments will be
available.

For further information
call 388-0761.

Tese on Kean
Dean's List

Michael Tese, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Tese of
Clark, has been named to
the Dean's List of Kean
College in Union for the
Spring Semester.

Michael, a sophomore
majoring in computer
science, maintained a 3.57
grade point average.

To qualify for the Dean's
List a student must be a
fully matriculated under-
graduate who has earned a
semester GPA of 3.45 or
better.

The average car uses 1.6
ounces of gas Idling for
one minute.

FOOD: Excellent
SERVICE: Courteous and Efficient
WINE LIST: Especially good

Address: Rl. 27 d St. George Ave.
Rahway

Phone: 574-2070
All major credit cards accepted

For a unique and truly satisfying seafood dining
experience, a visit to the Chowder Pot is a must.

In 1950, the first Chowder Pot opened at the then
two lane Highway 36. Since then, more have
opened throughout the state. Judy and Terry
McCormick arc proud to be a part of the Chowder
Pot family and promise you the same high
standards of quality, value and service. The
McCormick's make this Chowder Pot very special
with their attention to detail and to personalizing
service. They have an extensive wine list to offer
their diners.

All the fish is fresh, the salmon is Norwegian and
the shrimp arc huge. Mix that with the finest
ingredients and you have a meal you won't
forget.

The clam chowder is the best I've ever tasted, and
I am definitely a New England clam chowder con-
noisseur. There is a bountiful salad and chowder
bar to start your meal. The menu choices will
definitely have you undecided, but always check to
sec what the special of the day is. us it is always very
special. The sandwiches are almost too big for
one—try the Long John Salvation which is a crab
and shrimp melt—Yummy!

The Chowder Pot does not forget the landlubber
among us. There is prime rib. chicken parmigina,
veal nnd other meats and pasta's to choose from.
There is also a "lite menu" and a separate chil
drcn's menu.

The McCormicks have started something new.
by opening for lunch and it's a huge success,
naturally.

Save room for dessert...the mud pic is a must.
Every day from 3-7 p.m. in the separate lounge

area there is a Happy Hour with cheese and crac-
kers being served.

If DIVORCE
is the answer

You deserve
immediate protection
of your legal rights

At the initial consultation
we will discuss these topics, and more:

• No law requires separation for an unconlcstecl
New Jersey divorce.

• An uncontested divorce means resolving all issues
by out-of-court settlement, not by a judge's decisions.

• Fault or separation usually will not affect your
settlement; the issues involve your children, finances.
and division of property, not your marital problems.

• If you want to separate, you can walk out
without giving up your right to a fair settlement.

• If you do separate, beginning settlement
negotiations immediately helps protect your legal
rights.

• Immediate legal protection, if a permanent
breakup is probable, often reduces financial <uid
emotional cost.

• Your lawyer will help you negotiate and reach
out-of-court settlement.

• The Early Settlement Program in the county
courthouse can recommend a settlement.

• The day you settle, a Superior Court judge can
sign final uncontested divorce papers.

• The final divorce papers will not reveal why the
divorce came about or whether you had separated.

LESLIE A. DIENES
Aittinwx til /.</»'

Member, Family Law auctions:
American Bar Associntiun
New Jersey Stnte Bar AH.sucintion
Middlesex County Bar Association

an

315 MAIN STREET, METUCHEN

494-2648
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

EDITOR'S NOTE: In order for us to adequately prepare
the Community Calendar, all events for the following
week should be submitted by 5 p.m. on the FMDAY before
you would like them to appear.

RAHWAT
TUESOAY, JULY 26 - Rahway Planning Board

meeting, 7:30 p.m.. City Hall Council Chambers.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 - Rahway Municipal Council,

pre-meeting conference. 7:30 p.m.. City Hall Council
Chambers.

MONDAY, AUGUST t - Rahway Municipal Council
regular meeting, 8 p.m.. City Hall Council Chambers.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 - Rahway Board of Educa-
tion, regular monthly caucus. 8 p.m.. Intermediate
School. Louis R. Rizzo meeting room.

MONDAY, AUGUST 15 - Rahway Board of Adjust-
ment meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Rahway City Hall Council
Chambers.

TUESOAY, AUGUST 23 - Rahway Planning Board
meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Ciiy Hall Council Chambers.

CLARK
THURSDAY, JUIY 21 - Clark Rotary Club meeting,

noon, Peninsular House Restaurant, Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains.

TUESDAY, JULY 26 - Clark Planning Board meeting,
8 p.m.. Municipal Bldg.

MONDAY, AUGUST 1 - Clark Municipal Council, ex-
ecutive meeting, 8 p.m., former Brewer School, Room 16.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 - Union County Regional Board
of Education, regular monthly meeting, 8 p.m., Instruc-
tional Media Center, Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 - Qark Taxpayers' Coalition,
8 p.m., Clark Public Library, Westfield Ave.

MONDAY, AUGUST 15 - Clark Municipal Council,
regular public meeting, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17 - Clark Twp. Rent Monitor
ing Board, 7:30 p.m.. Room 16, former Brewer School.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23 - Clark Board of Education
meeting, 8 p.m.. Administration Bldg., Schindler Rd.

Dems urge delay in
city action on circular

delivery ordinance
The Rahway Democratic

Club got through a lengthy
agenda at its July 5 meeting
fn the American Legion
Home in Rahway. Under
Chairman Alex Shipley, the
city's democrats had repre-
sented the largest con-
tingent at the County
Democratic Committee's
Reorganization Meeting at
the same site in June.

Dennis Hemenway. 2nd
Ward Candidate for coun-
cil, introduced a Motion
unanimously adopted call-
ing on the City Council to
delay adoption of a propos-
ed Ordinance to prohibit
delivery of circulars, etc. to
homes, to assure exemption
for news periodicals that
serve a Community need.

Hemenway also noted
that no official word has yet
been received from the
State Highway Dept..
which has targeted left turn
arrows at St. George
Ave./Ross_StJLinden Ave.
for exploration.

Councilmen Jerry Cole-
man reported that in his
travels throughout the
Ward, he has been dis-
mayed that some home-
owners and contractors are
leaving building materials at
curbside, as it degrades the
neighborhood and runs
counter to efforts of civic-
minded citizens who
endeavor to keep their
homes neat and attractive.

Donald Anderson, 6th
Ward Candidate, said he
was very encouraged, in his
travels throughout the
Ward, with offers to assist
his campaign effort.

Councilman Max Sheld,
of the 3rd Ward, who arriv-
ed late because of the

Municipal Council's Cau
cus Meeting, agreed with
Mr. Hemenway's Motion
on the proposed circular
delivery ordinance, saying
that extensive study will be
given the proposal to pro-
tect legitimate businesses in
any endeavor to prohibit
careless flyer distribution.

l Mr. Sheld also com
\ mented that unfair criticism
j of elected Officials is being

generated because of in
creased garbage collection
costs and resulting tax in-
creases, when, in fact, such
scavenger rate increases are
actually granted by the
State Public Utilities Board,
who are appointed by Gov.
Kean.

Council President Har-
vey Williams and Council-
manat-Large Walter
McLeod both spoke on the
advances made by Chester
Holmes' Campaign Com-
mittee in the 4th Ward.

Kevin O'Brien was ap-
pointed Campaign Coordi-
nator by Mr. Shipley, to
consolidate all Campaign
Committee efforts through-
out the City.

President William J.
McBride expressed disap-
pointment that Gov. Kean's
Administration had closed
landfills (thus increasing
costs) urged Resource
Recovery, then failed to
work with local and county
officials to expedite needed
road improvements to faci-
litate such planning, as
evidenced in Union Coun-
ty's planned unit for Rah-
way.

A report was given on the
family picnic scheduled for
September 10. Distribution
of picnic tickets was begun.

Shoppers, volunteers
thanked for fund help
The American Legion Post 328 wishes to thank each

and every shopper who donated., to our annual Special
Children Fund Drive in the Various shopping areas in the
town of Clark on June 23, 24, and 25. A total of SI,651
was realized from this weekend.

Post 328, a supporter of the Special Olympics since
1979, has raised funds in many various ways throughout
those years, such as dinner-dances, sports nite, pizza nite
and raffles. The officers and members are very happy and
proud of the response we have gotten from our Clark
shoppers these past three years.

Commander Don McArdle thanks the members who
volunteered their time to make this a successful drive.

Joseph Rybak
American Legion

Clark Post 328

Tribute to a dedicated
sports editor

While an employee of the Rahway News-Record and
the Clark Patriot for many years it was my privilege and
pleasure to work with Ray Hoagland, who recently
retired as sports editor of the newspaper.

The sports fans of Rahway and Clark, especially
those of Rahway and Arthur L. Johnson High Schools,
are in debt to Ray. for his efforts to provide them with
news of their athletic events over the years. Ray always
has been a booster of the two schools while providing
diligent coverage of the school athletes.

During the years I was associated with Ray I knew
him to be extremely conscientious in his newspaper work,
always willing to do more than was expected of him. He is
devoted to sports and to telling the stories of teams and in
dividuals athletes and their successes.

Ray also gave the City of Rahway fine service as its
director of recreation, initiating programs beneficial to
Rahway's youth and innovative in their conception.
Another of Ray's interests is the Amateur Athletic Union
which he served in various capacities for many years.

The News-Record and the Patriot had good, com-
plete coverage of sports through Ray's endeavors. He
worked under seven ownerships of the newspapers and
was always loyal, reliable and steady. I always was certain
that Ray would deliver his news copy on time and that
the sports events would be covered properly.

I wish Ray and his loving wife, Marion, the very best
in the coming years as they enjoy them with their two
sons and their families and friends. It is a real pleasure to
know the Hoagland family and to be counted among their
friends.

A. Hartland Morshon
Kenly, N.C.

IN THE FAST LANE . . . John Meyer, at left. Is con-
gratulated by Mrs. Mary Foster, guidance counselor at
the Carl Kumpf School In Clark. The 8th grade student
recently attended a special awards ceremony at
Rutgers University in recognition of his achievement in
The John Hopkins University Talent Search. The Center
for the Advancement of AcademicaHy Talented Youth
affords students with exceptional abilities the opportuni-
ty to take the SATs along with high school juniors and
seniors. As a top-scorer in mathematics, John was
honored at the state awards ceremony along with other
exceptional students in New Jersey.

HAVE A THIRST FOR THE REALLY
IMPORTANT ~"~
STUFF?

READ. . i
\ i tr i.•!'••;;*
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ACADEMICIANS . . . Pictured at the formal dedication
of tne Union County Fire Services Training Academy,
held June 5 at.the facility site on Lower Rd., Linden, are
standing (l-r): Edwin F. Schulhafer, Coordinator — Of-
fice of Emergency Management; Freeholder Michael J:~
Lapolla; Linden Mayor Paul Werkmeister; Coun-
cilwoman Virginia Graziano; Freeholder Walter Boright
(Liaison to the Fire Services Advisory Board); Mrs. Lois

Are we serious about
cleaning up the Jersey Shore?

by Assemblyman Robert G. Smith
Middlesex-Union Counties

Last summer's environmental and public relations
disasters at the Jersey Shore together with the recent inci-
dent involving AIDS-infected medical waste have once
more made New Jersey the object of scorn throughout
the nation. Our S8 billion tourist industry has been crip-
pled and will suffer the effect of our environmental
neglect for years to come.

Recently, the New Jersey Legislature passed a series
of window-dressing measures which fail to address the
real problem: combined sewers. Combined sewers carry
both sanitary wastes from our homes and storm water
runoff from our streets. Currently, it is illegal to build
combined sewers because both sewers and sewage treat-
ment plants are overwhelmed by the sheer volume of a
single heavy rainfall, resulting in raw untreated wastes
pouring into local waters which empty into the Atlantic
Ocean.

In.the 1930's, Franklin D. Roosevelt proposed a
Works Progress Administration to develop and fund
public works projects throughout the country, putting
thousands of the unemployed back to work while address
ing the need for new public works projects. In that era,
combined sewers were considered both environmentally
acceptable and cost-effective — two severs for the price
of one. Today, we know that the environmental price of
combined sewersijs^2iaccep_tably_high.._A_halfrcentury_
Tater, we are haunted by our grandparents' errors.

The politician's easy answer is to blame New York
City. Big Apple-bashing has become the cheap quick-fix
for the public perception of th-; Jersey Shore's problems.
But the facts say otherwise: after months of testimony,
technical reports, and extensive study by the Assembly
Special Committee on Ocean Pollution, New Jersey's
own combined sewers are the source of a vast proportion
of the contamination of our shores.

Indeed, for more than a century human fecal wastes
have been known to cause the transmission in con-
taminated water of enteric diseases such as cholera,
dysentery, and typhoid fever. Yet even now, in sheer
disregard for the facts, we allow combined sewers to con-
taminate our rivers and shores.

The solution to this problem is a healthy dose of
capital. The Special Ocean Pollution Committee recom-
mended that a SI20 million bond issue be placed on this
year's ballot to provide a low-interest loan fund to cities to
make iiecessary improvements as inexpensively as possi-
ble. This revolving loan fund would start correcting fifty
years worth of mistakes, and could well take an equal
span of years to do it. But combined sewers are a $600
million problem, so the bond issue and revolving loan
fund are an important first step in facing up to it.

It is ironic that the solution to shore pollution will
probably: not result in a single tax dollar being spent on
what lis.ordinarily thought of as the Jersey Shore. The
combined sewers of Elizabeth, Camden, Perth Amboy,
New Brunswick, Jersey City, Hoboken, and Bayonne re-
quire $200 million alone.

On ihe eve of the first anniversary of last summer's
garbage slicks, and despite all the press conferences, ex-
pressions! of official outrage, legislative packages, and
general fiirbr, the Combined Sewer Bond Issue has yet to
pass either house of the Legislature, The furor has subsid-
ed, and at the Governor's office, all is quiet.

Are we really serious about cleaning up the Jersey
Shore? It appears that the answer is no. To those New
Jerseyans who feel as I do that we deserve a clean shore I
recommend letters to Governor Kean, Senate President
Russo, Assembly Speaker Hardwi'jk at the State House,
Trenton, N.J. 08625.

lust ask that last summer's promises be kept. Com-
bined sewers may not be pojitfcally sexy, but they are the
problem.

Last of the big bands
For the past 190 years, the

U.S. Marine Band has struck
chord with millions of
mcricans.|Made up of 143

musicians! (29 of them
vomen), the band has be-
:ome "a national treasure,"
;aid President Reagan.

I Presidents have used its
I musical talents in many

ways, according to th'c July
Reader's Digest.

After dinners, Rutherford
B. Hayes used to have the
band play "Home, Sweet
Home," hoping his guests
would take the hint and
leave. President Warren G.
Harding, who played several
instruments, liked to join the
band during rehearsals.

Camasta; Linden Fire Chief Joseph Camasta. Sr.; and
Councilman Walter Cymerman. Kneeling in foreground
(l-r) are Councilman Joseph lozzi; Firefighter John
Petyo; and Fire Lt. Charles Wisnowski. The facility will
train paid and volunteer firefighters from each of the
county's 21 municipalities, in extinguishing actual fires
set at the facility's "burn building."

Summer lunch
program open

to public
The Food Service unit of

the Union County Regional
Youth Employment and
Training Program provides
reasonably-priced lunches
to the public five days per
week, Monday through Fri-
day, from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in Room 201 of
the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School,
Mountain Avenue, Sprine--
field.

This summer lunch pro-
gram features a salad bar
and a different entree each
day of the week for $1.75.
These lunches will be avail-
able through Wednesday,
August 3.

The Summer Youth
Employment and Training
Program, funded by the
Union County Private In-
dustry Council and ad-
ministered by the Union
County Regional High
School District No. 1, pro-
vides career-oriented educa-
tional and employment op-
portunities for handicapped
students.

For more information,
please call 376-6300, exten-
sion 328.
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Opposes legislation

Rinaldo terms drug epidemic
"Public Enemy No. 1 "

U.S. Rep. Matthew J.
Rinaldo (R-NJ) has chal-
lenged those who have call-
ed for the legalization of
drugs by stating that "the
negative consequences of
weakened drug laws would
spell doom for some of the
poorest big-city areas of our
country."

In a telecast with Reps.
Charles Rangel (D-NY) and
Ben Gilman (R-NY) of the
House Select Committee on

Narcotics Abuse and Con
trol, Rinaldo called the drug
epidemic "Public Enemy
#1," and maintained that
the U.S. is losing the drug
war "in battles on every
front across the country."

Referring to statements
made recently by a small
group of public officials,
Rinaldo said, "While
federal, state, and local of-
ficials are struggling to

2ND FAREWELL . . . The Honorable Milton A. Feller
(left), Judge of the Superior Court of Union County,
receives a framed copy of a special resolution honoring
him on the occasion of his second retirement, after a
judicial career that began in 1944. County Freeholder
Neil M. Cohen, at right, is the presenter. "Judge Feller
actually retired in 1972, but he came back to the bench
in 1975 because of the backlog of cases on the
books," Cohen said. "His expertise and experience
was sorely needed at the time, and now he can retire
after 44 years on the bench."

devise strategies that will
overcome this devastating
enemy, others would have
us run up the white flag in
defeat.

"Proponents of legisla-
tion," Rinaldo said, "claim
that by taking the profit
motive out of drug dealing,
we will lessen the violence
that is currently ravaging
our cities and towns. They
argue that we should treat
the drug epidemic as a
health problem, not a crime
problem.

"While this idea may
seem reasonable on the sur-
face," Rinaldo said, "closer
consideration uncovers
serious problems with the
idea of legalization.

"In my view," he con-
tinued, "legalization would
lead-not only-to increased
drug abuse, but to increased
drug use, by the 75 percent
of drug buyers in America
classified as 'casual' users.
We cannot even begin to
estimate the huge social and
economic costs, such as lost
work and school productivi-
ty, that would result."

Rinaldo added that
legalization would "provide
no cure for the violence
associated with drug intake
as opposed to drug dealing.
PCP brings on violent and
destructive behavior by vir-
tue of its ingestion, not its
profit value. Do we want
our streets filled with PCP
abusers whose vicious
tendencies could erupt at
any time?"

Rinaldo characterized
these points as only a few of
the "many reasons to ag-
gressively oppose the
legislation of drugs." He
added, "others include the
waste of lives that would be
generated by drug over-
doses and traffic fatalities,
the enormous costs of
overseeing and administer-
ing a legalized drug pro-
gram, and the huge medical
and welfare costs increased
drug use would bring
about."'
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It's A Boy!

It's A Girl!

James & Andrea Marsh of
Rahway are proud to announce
the birth of their son Coilin
Christopher, born June 17,1988
in Rahway Hospital. Coilin
weighed 10 lbs. I oz., and
measured 21 Vi inches. He has a
sister. Kelsey and a brother,
Jamie. The maternal grand-
parents are Basil & Georgia
Karonites of Rahway. The
paternal grandparents are John
& Mary Lou Marsh of Rahway.

Joseph E. & Nancy Gawlik of
Coionia arc proud to announce
the birth of their daughter
Ashley Ann. born June 30,1988
in Overlook Hospital. Ashley
Ann weighed 7 lbs. 7 ozs.. and
measured \9'A inches. She has
twin brothers. Joseph & Patrick,
15 months. The maternal grand-
parents are William & Rita
wehrlc of New Providence. The
paternal grandparents are
Joseph & Adele Gawlik of
Union.

Mr. & Mrs. Steven Wilcoff of
Edison are proud to announce
the birth of their son Scott
Evan, born June 21, 1988 in
J.F. Kennedy Medical Center.
Scott weighed 8 lbs. 11 ozs., and
measured 21'/j inches. The
maternal grandparents are
Evelyn & Leonard Telesnick of
Iselin. The paternal grand-
parents are Barbara Klein of
New York & Larry Wilcoff of-
Short Hills.

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald F. Dcrc-
lanko of Rahway are proud to
announce the birth of their
daughter Kari Lynn, born June
18. 1988 in JFK Medical
Center. Kari Lynn weighed 6
lbs. 11 ozs.. and measured 19 in-
ches. She has a sister, Kristen
Marie. The maternal grand-
parents arc Michael & Mary
Rahochc of Linden. The pater-
nal grandparents.are Frank &
Anne Derelanko of Linden

It's A Boy!

Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Horvath
of Piscalaway are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their son
Jeffrey Thomas, born June 8,
1988 in St. Peter's Medical
Center. Jeffrey weighed 7 lbs.
11 oz., and measured 21 inches.
He has four brothers, Jerry,
Ryan. Timmy & Scott. The
maternal grandparents are Mr.
& Mrs. Thomas Deverin '
Woodbridge.

Carolynn & Robert Jennings
of W. Germany are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their son
Paul David, born June 27,1988.
Paul David weighed 7 lbs. 10
ozs., and measured 21 inches.
The maternal grandparents are
Hugh & Eleanor Quigley of
Woodbridge. The paternal
grandfather is Robert Jennings
of New York City. The mater-
nal great-grandmother is Rose
Ludwig of Fords. "

Jim & Margaret Muir of
Cliffwood Beach are proud to
announce the birth of their son
Patrick James, born June 17,
1988 in JFK Memorial Hospi-
tal. Patrick weighed 6 lbs. 14
ozs., and measured 20'A inches.
The maternal grandmother is
Mrs. Aniel Goodheart of
Avenel. The paternal grand-
parents are Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Muir of Rahway.

ART AT ALJ . . . Arthur L Johnson Regional High School students Caren Schonthal
(left) and Kathy Tierney (right) pause for a picture with their art teacher, Mrs. Janice
Metzger during the annual Art Show held recently at the school in Clark.

TRUST US . . . The Rahway Retired Men's Club recent-
ly honored Trustee Ed Cwirko (right) for his many years
of dedicated service. Shown with the honoree is Ed
Schweinberg, a fellow trustee of the very active club.

Two from area win
Bloomfield honors

One hundred sixty-nine
area residents have received
academic honors for the
spring 1988 semester at
Bloomfield College in Essex
County.

Union County students
named to the College's
honor roll include Catherine
Piotrowski of Rahway and

Tom Schwartz of Clark, both
of whom were in the High
Honors category.

Bloomfield College is an
independent, four-year lib-
eral arts college offering a
variety of degree and certifi-
cate programs. Founded in
1868, the College currently
enrolls over 1400 stydents.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS . . . Expectant father Frank Johnson relaxes in a rocking
chair as he views Rahway Hospital's unique Alternate Birthing Center where labor,
delivery and recovery all take place in a private room comparable to a hotel suite. At left
is the cradle, which is only one of the many amenities featured In the suite. Peggy
Trepkau, R.N., Assistant Head Nurse of the Hospital's Maternity Department was on
hand to answer Mr. Johnson's questions about the unit.

Rahway Hospital to conduct tours
of modern maternity facilities

The construction of
Rahway Hospital's outstan-
ding new maternity depart-
ment is now complete, and
members of the community
are invited to have a first
hand look at these extraor-
dinary facilities during an
open house to be conducted
on Saturday, July 30 at 10
a.m.

During the tours par-
ticipants will have the op-
portunity to view both the
traditional labor, delivery
and postpartum facilities as
well as the contemporary

Two from area
are Tulane grads

Andrew Trendlcr of Clark
and Daniel Garber of Rah-
way were among the more
than 1,800 students
graduated from the Tulane
University in New Orleans
during spring commence-
ment ceremonies.

Trendlcr received an A.B.
in History and Garber an

|~A.B. in economics;
One of the most highly

selective private universities
in the nation, Tulane enrolls
more than 10,000 students,
has more than 800 faculty
members and has 11 schools
and colleges, including the
College of Arts and Sciences
and Newcomb College; pro-
fessional schools in business,
architecture, engineering,
law, social work, medicine
and public health and tropi-
cal medicine; the Graduate
School; and University Col-
lege.

birthing suites. All provide
the very latest in equipment
and amenities in a family-
centered, home-like at-
mosphere.

The philosophy behind
the development of these
facilities embraces the
humanistic attitude that has
evolved toward the birth ex-
perience during the 80's.
Once treated as an imper-
sonal procedure during
which the mother was often
isolated from her family,
the normal birth process is
now viewed as a joyous
event in which the family
members may participate to
varying degrees.

The all new Alternate
Birthing Center (ABC) will
be featured during the tours
as Rahway Hospital is the
only hospital in "the1' tri-
county area to offer this
unique option to expectant
families.

The ABC Unit is com-
prised of three upscale
suites comparable to private
hotel accomodations, each
of which contains a Tjirth
room, lounge, a kitchenette
complete with refrigerator
and microwave, a private
bathroom with shower,
sleeping facilities for a sup-
port person and...a cradle
for the new baby. The
home-like decor includes
such amenities as a selection
of Impressionist museum
poster prints featuring
mothers and their children,
rocking chair and a birthing
bed that converts to a bir-
thing chair.
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Birth Announcements will
p r in Wednesday's Atom
abloid and Thursday's Rahway

News Record/Clark Patriot

Phone

I Fill Out Our Form Below And Mail With Check To
Atom Tabloid — Birth

219 Central Ave., Rahway, N.J. 07065

Add $3.25 for
addi. Information

(twins, gmt-
grandparents)are proud to announce

the birth .of their daughter/son

bom

In

inches. Brothers/Sistersand measured
are
The maternal grandparents are

of

The paternal grandparents are

of

Remember, your announcement will appear
in both The Atom Tabloid and the Rahway
News Record/Clark Patriot,

Labor, delivery, recovery
and postpartum care all
take place within the com-
fort and privacy of the con-
temporary suites. After
delivery the new addition
remains with the family in
the ABC, eliminating any
separation anxiety during a
time when families most
want to be together.

Medical professionals will
be on hand throughout the
tours to answer any ques-
tions that community
members might have about
Rahway Hospital's unique
maternity services. A Con-
tinental breakfast will be
served prior to the tours.

To obtain more informa-
tion about the tours, please
call the Rahway Hospital
Maternity Department at
499-6193.

Professional Secretaries
award scholarship to

Rahway's Sharon Powell
Professional Secretaries

ntcrnalional, Union County
Chapter, recently awarded a

1,000 Scholarship to
haron L. Powell of Rahway,

who is enrolled in the execu-
ive secretarial course at

Berkeley School, Wood-
bridge.

Sharon and her mother
were dinner guests at the
June 1 meeting of the Union
County Chapter, where they

were introduced to the
membership.

A committee of three
members from the Chapter,
including the Scholarship
Chairperson, Belly Con-
lorno, CPS, selected Sharon
during candidate interviews
conducted at the Berkeley
School.

Sharon is a graduate of the
Rahway High School.

Also at the meeting, the

following officers for 1988-
H') were installed: Maureen
Hroadhenl, President (re-
elected second term); Phyl-
lis I3alding, Vice President
(re-elected second term);
Cheryl Marko, CPS, Corre-
.sponding Secretary; Arline
Carson, Recording
Secretary (second term);
and Maureen Kreger, Treas-
urer.
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1025 W. St. Georges Avenue
Linden, N.J.

486-3638
At the St. George Plaza

We Carry Sizes From Newborns
to 14 Girls — 16 Boys

•Shorts - $1.99 & up "Short Sets - S4.49 & up
•Swim Trunks - $4.49 & $4.99 "Beach Balls - 99s

5 ^ 'Bathing Suits - $5 .99 & $6.49
«$>•> «,»Baseball Caps - $1.79 0

' ^ •Folding Sunglasses w/case - S3.99 (

> 'Stuffed Animals - $1.99 & up
•Animal Watches - $3.49 'Socks - 99 '
•Overalls - $7.49 8. up 'Pants Sets -$9.99 & up

FREE DRAWING!!
1st Prize: Casio 2" Pocket Color T.V.

0"
o

Stiles St.

2nd
3rd Prize:

SK-l Sampling Organ

$25 Gift Certificate

Drawing Bonus with this Ad!!
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t sit on your money
Use it with a
Home Equity
Plus Line at

Reliance
Savings

t's the only loan you'll ever need.
Ii you've lived in your home for any length oi
time, you've probably built up equiiy, which is
the current value of your home less any
existing mortgages. Now you can use up to
75% oi that equity to pay ior the things you
want by establishing a Home Equity Plus Line
oi Credit at Reliance Savings.
Once you are approved, a Homo Equity Plus
Line will enable you to receive a personal line
oi credit from $10,000 up to $200,000. You'll
have immediate access to cash, whenever you
need it, just by writing a check of $250 or
more. There will be no additional applications
to file, no waiting, no red tape.

iqncc
Saving; O Loan fluoclotlon

A Home Equity Plus Lino is great lor
emergencies, tax payments, educational
expenses, bill consolidations, a home
improvement, a new car or anything else you
may want. For complete details call or visit
either our Loan Department or our nearest
Branch Location.
The interest rate on this loan is variable,
adjusted monthly, based upon the "prime" plus
2%. However, your interest rate will never
increase more than 5% above the initial rate
for the liie of the loan. There is a non-
refundable application fee ol $80.00.

"SERVICE TO YOU IS A
LONGSTANDING TRADITION"

1525 Irving Street, Rahway—388-2295
1515 Irving Street, Rahway—388-2202

848 King George Road, Fords—738-7771
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Reserve Space NowlnThe Newjersey BellMcwFbges.
The OneThatW)ik

95% of New Jersey adults use the Newjersey Bell Yellow Pages.
One out of two (46%) of these adults uses the Newjersey Bell
Yellow Pages weekly. And three out of four of these references result
in a purchase or decision to buy.*

And over 50,000 people have written to tell us how much they
like the Newjersey Bell Yellow Pages." By filling out reply cards in
last year's directory, they responded to enhancements like:

• An easy to use Table of Contents.

• A Community Interest section loaded with helpful information.

• Government Blue Pages that make it easy to find listings of just
about every office in Government, including local, county, state
and federal.

• Green Discount Coupons that offer big discounts and incentives
to consumers.

• Action Index providing quick references to the Yellow Pages.

• A complete Zip Code Directory for all of New Jersey.

With that type of response to GeW N6W J 6 f S 6 y BGII
our directory's features it makes * "
more sense than ever before to
have your ad in the New Jersey
Bell Yellow Pages. THE ONE THAT WORKS.

To reserve space now, call 1-800-NJB BELL.

YELLOW PAGES

r^-^-jx

&R0OM1NG

~ N ^ ' l ^^vJ

Bicyclists making history
in nation's largest

cross-country bicycle ride

RAHWAY NEWSRECORD/CLARK PATRIOT THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1988 PAGE 7

There's no stopping them
oow. Having pedaled their
way through 2^00 grueling
miles of mountains, open
plains and busy big city
streets, 307 American Lung
Association cyclists breezed
through'Chicago on Friday,
July 8, destined for Atlantic
City, NJ. -- the final stop of

make it interesting," noted
John Ncrges. "The people in
the small towns have been
especially supportive. Each
town has its own flavor . . .
uniqueness."

By journey's end, the trek
will pass through 13 states,
110 counties and touch some
450 communities.

"Ba.icd.rnUr.iq.Kly NJ rWncuReplyOnlcntriofnmthe 1987/1988Directors.

a record-setting, cross-
country bicycle adventure.

For hundreds of cyclists
participating in the second
annual TransAmerica Bi-
cycle Trek, pumping 80
miles a day, hunched over
the handlebars for 47 days
has been the ultimate sum-
mer vacation. For the Amer-
ican Lung Association — the
Christmas Seal People -- it
means more than $2 million
to help prevent, cure and
control such diseases as lung
cancer, emphysema, chronic
bronchitis and asthma.

The 307 participants rep-
resent the largest number of
bicyclists to ever cross the
United States together and
(he $2 million raised in
pledges makes the Trans-
America Bicycle Trek the
largest single bicycle fund-
raising event ever staged in
the United States.

Each participant was re-
quired to raise a minimum of
$5,000 in pledges through
corporations and private
donations before the trek
left Seattle, Washington on
June 6. The funds raised will
help to fight lung disease.

Last year's inaugural
TransAmerica Bicycle Trek
topped tbe_million dollar,
goal, raising more than $1.26
million for American Lung
Association programs and
services nationwide as
nearly 200 cyclists com-
pleted the cross-country
journey.
. Having pedaled through

sweltering heat, punishing
headwinds, over mountain
ranges and across plains, the
300-plus bicyclists, repre-
senting 35 states and three
generations, passed through
Chicago on their way to Indi-
ana, Ohio, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania, and finally the
famed Boardwalk -- more
than four weeks after
starting the cross-country
venture.
- Included among the
traveling party are nine rep-
resentatives of central New
Jersey: Jeff Balogh of Beach-
wood; Neil Feibusch of Eng-
lishtown; Michael Fricl of
Venthor; Alfred Heeny of
Kcnilworth; John Kontje of
Denville; John Nerges of
Union; John Platt of Moun-
tain Lakes; Ray Sackett of
Rumson; and Charles Scif of
Absecon.

Before reaching Chicago,
the best route from Seattle to
Atlantic City has taken bicy-
clists through such towns as
Elmo, Montana; Makoti,
North Dakota; St. Cloud,
Minnesota; and Baraboo,
Wisconsin.

"Each day is a new adven-
ture," said Alfred Heeny.
"It's a new seeing experi-
ence, unlike when you're in a
car. You set (he pace and
draw on the beauty of the
area."

The trek is about people -
- people of all ages, from all
Walks of life, with many
diverse and varied back-
grounds. There are hus-
bands and wife teams, a
grandmother and grandson
team, a pair of sisters and
even a set of twin brothers.
One couple thought the trek
would be the pcrfcct.honcy-
moon.

"It's the people that really

"We've already become a
community within our-
selves," observed Ray Sack-
ett. "There are many of us
sharing in this experience
but, at the same time, it is a
very private experience too."

"The trip has been in-
spirational," he added. "It is
clearly the neatest thing I've
ever done."

Though tough at times,
the journey is not a test of
speed. Cyclists ride daily at
their own pace. The Ameri-
can Lung Association has
furnished the participants
with breakfasts and dinners,
accommodations, a mobile
mechanic, maps and trans-
portation to carry personal
gear and has arranged for
the trckkcrs to enjoy many
attractions along the route.

At the end of the trek, the
American Lung Association
will hold a testimonial din-
ner and reception for the
trckkers in Atlantic City
before bidding farewell.
Then what?

"It's going to be hard to
get back to reality after this,"
said John Platt. "I may never
want to ride my bike, again,
but I doubt it."

The American Lung As-
sociation of Central New
Jersey will conduct a local
three-day, 125-mile bicycle
trek this fall for recreational
cyclists and those cyclists
who cannot commit to a
seven-weck tour.

For more information on
the TransAmcrica Bicycle
Trek or the Skylands Bike
Trek, contact the Lung As-
sociation at 388-4556.

CHAMPS . . . 1988 Clark All-Stars, left to right, froiUcow (kneeling): Sergio De Costa,
Dan Hartong, John Querrlero, Sean Thompson, Ryan Peterson, Joseph Guerrlero,
Fred Quinlan. 2nd row: Eddie O'Donnell, Frank Mentzel, Matt Runyon, Brian Shortje,
Scott Shortje, Joey Aleffl, Jason Smith. Back row: Coaches Ted Ikler, John Guerriero,
Ed O'Donnell. .r-. , • •• •

10-year-old Clark All-Stars
are tournament champs

The Clark Little League's
4th Annual 10-year-old In-
vitational Tournament was
won by the Clark All-Stars,
noting a first home win
since the tournament's
origin. Eight area teams par-
ticipated in the week-long,
single elimination tourna-
ment held in June.

The Clark All-Stars ad-

vanced to the finals to face
the Kenilworth team. Clark
had wins over Scotch Plains
and Roselle Park, while
Kenilworth had bested
Passaic Township and
Maplewood.

Coached by Ted Ikler,
John Guerriero, and Ed
O'Donnell, Clark won with
ace pitching from starter

RAH, RAH RAHWAY . . . Karlene Osborne of Rahway,
who became the all-time leading scorer of the women's
varsity basketball program of Long Island University's
Brooklyn Campus, accepts the William "Dolly" King
Award from UU's head soccer coach Arnold Ramirez,
Jr. The presentation was made at the annual Alum-
ni/Senior Awards Night hosted by the Brooklyn Campus

Alumni Association at the LIU Campus In Brooklyn.
Osborne, a guard who ended her 4-year varsity career
wtih a total of 1,334 points (421 this past "season
alone), was saluted for exhibiting "the Ideals of leader-
ship, sportsmanship, and achievement" in her^bJetkf
career. She is a graduate of Rahway High School and a
Marketing major at LIU. •;. " N '

Heart
Healthy
Recipe

POACHED FISH
2 pounds frsh lillots. skinned
2 tablespoons oil
t small onion, chopped
VA cup choppod celery
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cay leal

freshly ground black pepper
1 cup hot water or white wine
2 sprig* parsley

In a large shallow pan. saute the
onion and celery in oil until tender
Place skinned fillets on lop of vege-
tables, or roll each fillet, secure with
a toothpick, and place on vegeta-
bles. Add water or wine and sea-
sonings. Cover and simmer about 8
minutes, or until fish flakes wnen
tested with a fork

Carefully tsansfer fillets to a
heated planer. Serve with Lemon
Parsley Sauce
Yield: 8 servings
Approx. cal serv.: 200

Cookbook Copyist c 1973 1975. 1979 by

LEMON PARSLEY SAUCE
v̂  cup marganno

jufca of 1 large lemon (about 3
tablespoons)

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Hest marganne and lemon juice
in a saucepan. Add gratsd lemon
hnd. Pour over fish.
Yield: y» cup
Approx. calserv: 1 tablespoon - 70

HMrt HMMiy r4K*m «• torn f« TNrd
d l • A HrtA

Cooum* Coptrtgra < t en . o n . t>79 by
n« Afmrcan Hun AstooMon. frx

American Heart
'Association

WEPE FIGHTING FOR YOUR UR

Budget
carand
truck rental

CARS YOU LOVE
TO DRIVE

BUDGET HAS THEM.
From the luxurious fo the economical,

Budget has the car to suit your needsf

For Reservations, call 3 8 1 " O U O O *

with this coupon

$5off

Use your Sears cntlit rani ul
dislrihulinn centers locali'il in most

ItwlK*"' offices.

CoH 381-6363 •r
1 0 % O F F WEEKLY

RENTALS
Csr&Thtck
Rental • CvtTnlSlM

•Not yaSd on
holktoy HMkwids

IMd Expirej 9/30/88

Eddie O'Donnell and
reliever Matt Runyon.

A strong defense was pro-
vided by catcher Scott Shor-
tje, 2nd baseman John
Guerriero, shortstop Ryan
Peterson, 3rd baseman
Joseph Guerriero, and out-
fielders Joey Aleffi, Sean
Thompson, Brian Shortje,
Dan Hartong, Frank Ment-
zel, Fred Quinlan, Jason
Smith, and Sergio De Costa.

Little League President,
Bruce Lipkin, presented
clubhouse and individual
trophies to 1st place Clark
and 2nd place Kenilworth.
Ken Bierstein, Tournament
Director, awarded the of-
fensive MVP to Ryan
Peterson and the defensive
MVP to Matt Runyon.

Both file* and frogs have
b««n known to catch ath-
lete's foot.

Rahway Recreation Dept.
Slow Pitch League Standing
WBTfRN DIVISION WON L0CT KT
Laminaire r~ 13 2 .867
Kowal's 10 2 .833
DaPrile Railing 10 3 .769
Time Out Saloon 10 4 .714
Piscitelli 9 5 .643
Gordon Lumber 5 9 .357
Partners Pub 4 9 .308
T G L 4 10 .288
Bachmann's 3 12 .200
Gary's Sheet Metal 1 13 .071

EASTERN DIVISION WON 10ST KT
Dri-Print Foils 14 0 1.000
T-Jays 13 2 .867
Meineke Muffler 9 5 .643
The Scoreboard 8 6 .571
Vigliotti Electric 7 8 .467
Huffman Koos 6 8 .429
Carl's Citgo 6 9 .400
Rahway News Record 6 9 .400
Charlie Brenners 3 12 .200
Miller Plumbing 1 14 .067

DOUBLE QUARTER-POUNDER WITH CHEERS . . .
Mrs. Charlotte Needham, McDonald's Store Activities
Representative presents the first annual Ray Kroc
Youth Achievement plaque to Mr. Robert Brown (at
right), Principal of Rahway High School, while Sean
White displays the certificate of achievement awarded
to the graduating senior who best exhibits the qualities
of leadership, scholarship, citizenship and sportsman-
ship.

Farm tour, workshop
in Pennington

This Saturday, July 23, the
Union County Branch of the
Cornucopia Network of
New Jersey U sponsoring a
farm tour and hands-on
workshop of summer plant
maintenance without chemi-
cals.

The workshop will be held
at the Stony Brook-Mill-
stone Watershed's Organic
Farm, 2 p.m. to dusk. The
farm is located on Wargo
Road in Pennington. (Direc-
tions: call 609-737-3735.)

The rain date is July 30. A
two-dollar non-member
donation is requested.

A car pool to the farm will
leave from the Cranford
Public Library parking lot on
Walnut Avenue at noon that
day. For more information
call 272-5315.

Free garden
hotline

expands hours
The Rutgers Cooperative

Extension of Union County
has expanded its garden hot-
line hours to 1-3 p.m. every
afternoon as well as Monday
and Wednesday evenings
from 7-9,

County residents may call
at these times to have their
garden questions answered
frce-of-chargc, thanks to ef-
forts of our Master Garden-
ing Volunteers.

To reach the hotline, call
233-9366,1-3 p.m. weekdays
or 7-9 p.m. on Monday and
Wednesday evenings.

Tha reason there are so
many surnames of Smith
today Is that during the
Middle Ages the name was
used for all metalworkers,
or smlters, which means
"to beat."

John V. Mara Memorial Fund
and New Jersey Press Foundation

Football Classic

Giants vs. Steelers
Saturday, August 20 8 p.m.

Order your tickets today
for the preseason game
between the New York
Giants and Pittsburgh
Steelers.

Game proceeds benefit
the John V. Mara Memorial
Fund for cancer research
and New Jersey Press
Foundation.

Mail to:
FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium
East Rutherford, NJ, 07073

Nam*

Address

1988 Preseason Application
Two Home Games
at Giants Stadium

Make check payable
to: N.Y. Football
Giants Inc.

Games

A. Aug.13
8 p.m.
N.Y. Jets

B. Aug. 20
8 p.m.
Steelers

1

No. Seats Seat Price

at $18.00

at $18.00

>ostag« and Handling

TOTAL DUE

Extension

.50

i
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EBENEZER AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF RAHWAY

On Sunday, July 24, at the 10 a.m. Worship Service,
Youth Sunday will be observed. Rev. Rudolph' P. Gibbs,
Sr., the pastor, will deliver the sermon.

Music will be presented by the Youth Choir with
John Daniels, pianist/director.

The Sunday Church School will commence at 9 a.m.
The Rev. Edith Fram, Living Faith Church. Harrison will
be the guest preacher at the 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Service.

Meetings during the Week: Today. Prayer Meeting
at Church, 8 p.m.; Monday. July 25. Children's Choir
Rehearsal. 6:30 p.m.; Tuesday. July 26, Celestial Choir
Rehearsal, 8 p.m.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF RAHWAY

The Second Presbyterian Church welcomes visitors
and newcomers to the community and invites all to join
in our worship and programs.

July 24 — Divine Worship: 9:30 a.m.; The Rev.
Josephine C. Cameron will preach. Supervised Crib
Room during worship; coffee hour after worship.

During the summer, the offices of Second
Presbyterian Church will be open with Rev. Jospphine C.
Cameron in attendance. Please telephone 388-1136 if you
plan to stop by or to make an appointment.

The "Church of the Lighted Cross" is located at the
junction of Main Street with New Brunswick Avenue.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Church is now on its summer schedule with one

Liturgy only. The celebration of the Holy Eucharist takes
place at 9:30 a.m. with the Rev. Joseph H. Gauvin as
celebrant and homilist. The informal breakfast and
Church School have been cancelled until September.

Our Cloister Garden is now open and may be visited
after the liturgy on Sunday.

The Church is located at the corner of Elm Avenue
and Irving Street and is now in its 152nd year of ministry.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF RAHWAY
The Service of Worship will be conducted by The

Rev. Robert Wuchter on Sunday, July 24, at 9 a.m.
Children are encouraged to worship with their parents.
Prayer & Praise will meet on Thursday, July 28 at 7:30
p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
The Sunday worship service during the summer

months is at 9:15 a.m. with the Sunday School in recess.
• Bible Hour is scheduled for Thursday at 8 p.m.

Registration for Vacation Bible School (August 1-5)
and the fall term of Sunday School can be made by phone
(382-7320).

Rev. Joseph Kucharik is the pastor.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF RAHWAY

Sunday, July 24: the congregation of Trinity will
unite for Summer Worship at 9:30 a.m. at Second
Presbyterian Church.

Trinity's Fair Workshop continues to meet
throughout the summer on Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Trinity is located at the corner of E. Milton Ave. &
Main St.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF RAHWAY

The congregation of First Presbyterian Church will
unite in worship with Trinity United Methodist Church
and Second Presbyterian Church, Sunday, July 24 at 9:30
a.m. in the sanctuary of Second Presbyterian Church, cor-
ner of New Brunswick Avenue and Main Street. This will
be the first Sunday of the Union Services to be held at Se-
cond Presbyterian Church.

Saturday, July 23, Alcoholics Anonymous members
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Squier Gymnasium and Youth
Room.

Tuesday, July 26, the Presbyterian Women of "Old
First" Church will meet for workshop at 10 a.m. in the
Church library.

The Reverend Robert C, Powley is pastor for "Old
First" Church, located at "the corner of West Grand
Avenue and Church Street.

UNION COUNTY BAPTIST CHURCH OF CLARK
On Sunday the Main Worship Service will be at 11

a.m. and the Evening Service at 6 o'clock. Sunday School
will begin at 9:45 a.m. for children, youth and the mental-
ly handicapped. And at 10 a.m. for the adults. Children's
Church will be at 11 a.m.

Meetings during the week: Tuesday — Ladies Visita-
tion, 10 a.m.; Wednesday — Mid-Week Prayer Meeting,
7 p.m.; Thursday — Visitation, 7 p.m.; Saturday —
Visitation, 10 a.m. For transportation, please call the
church at 574-1479. Nursery care will be provided at all
the services.

Tune in to the Baptist Beacon radio program on Sun-
day at 4:05 on station WAWZ-FM, 99.1 on the dial.

The church is located at 4 Valley Road, at the Clark
Parkway Circle, Exit No. 135 of the Garden State
Parkway. v

Dr. Frank Paparidrea is the pastor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
Reverend Donald N. Scofield will preach at the Ser-

vice of Worship on Sunday, July 24. The service begins at
9:45 a.m. Ms. Alice D. Firgau, is our Director of Music.
Child care is provided during the Worship Service for the
summer months. We are an American Baptist Church.

BIG HEART, BIG CHECK . . . Robert Van Buren, chief
executive officer at Midlantic Banks and a member of
the Board of Governors of Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, (third from right) and his wife, Ann, pre-
sent a $74 ,136 check to Roger Gilman, Muhlenberg's
chairman of the board (2nd from left). The money
represents proceeds from the 1988 Good Friday

Benefit Concert at the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church In Plalnfleld. Also shown are David M. Rldgway
(left) president and chief executive officer of the
medical center, and, at right, Evelyn L. and Raymond J.
Leavee, co-chairpersons of the annual concert. Mr.
Leavee also is a member of the medical center's Board
of Governors.

WHAT EVER BECAME OF . . . Veteran Hollywood star
Uoyd Bridges joins in the hand-clapping and singing
with a group of Ethiopian children at a community im-
provement project in Hararghe province. Bridges, who

was named by CARE as a special envoy for Africa,
recently completed a tour of CARE-operated food
distribution centers and community projects in Ethiopia.

Clark temple begins
membership drive

Temple Beth O'r in Clark
invites Jewish families or
singles to become members
of the congregation. The
Temple is a Conservative
congregation affiliated with
the United Synagogue of
America. The 420-family
congregation is dedicated to
fulfilling the religious,
educational and social
needs of Jews in Clark and
surrounding communities.

The educational program
services * youngsters age 3
months in the Play Group
arid 3 to 16 years from pre-
primary classes through Bar
and ; Bat Mitzvah training
and'Hebrew High School.
A variety of adult education
classes and a family lecture
series are among the adult
educational offerings.

Regular Sabbath services
on Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings and dai-
ly morning Minyons are
conducted all year. Reli-
gious services are also con-
ducted for all the Jewish
holidays throughout the

year.
Temple Beth O'r has an

active Sisterhood, Men's
Club, Young Couples
Group, and Senior Citizens
Group. The Young Couples
Group, in its 7th year, has a
full calendar of social ac-
tivities. Temple youth arc
integrated into Jewish life
through Kadima and
U.S.Y.

Rabbi Shawn B. Zell is
the congregation's young
and dynamic spiritual
leader. Michael S.
Krausman, a master of both
Jewish liturgical and
popular music, serves as the
Temple's Cantor.

The lay membership of
the Temple is active in all
aspects of synagogue life, as
well as in projects involving
world-wide Jewish causes.

Information concerning
membership in Temple Beth
O'r may be obtained from
Sue Margulies, Membership
Vice-President, at 382-4918
or from the Temple Office,
381-8403.

Communication
important in

marriage
Marriage is an institution

which appears to have grown
in popularity over recent
years. Communication be-
tween spouses is a compli-
cated but essential aspect of
marriage.

"Married couples talk to
each other about seven and
one half minutes per day,"
observed John Doran,
M.S.W., A.C.S.W., family
therapist at Carrier Founda-
tion, during a recently con-
ducted seminar on marital
and family communication
held at the private psychi-
atric hospital. Working full-
time, taking' care of child-
ren's needs and doing chores
around the house sometimes
take precedence over spend-
ing "quality time" with our
partner. A breakdown in
communication can cause
resentment, misunderstand-
ings, anger and hurt feelings.

Most marriages pass
through a series of stages, ex-
plained Mr. Doran. An un-
derstanding of the stages,
and how they can affect a
marriage is important for
both spouses. Newlyweds
usually have an image of the
perfect partner, and project
these characteristics to their
spouse. Idealization, the first
stage, can Very quickly lead
to the second stage — disap-
pointment and disenchant-
ment. Partriers may begin to
see their spouse as they re
ally are, rather than the ideal
person tMcy thought the
spouse would be. Extramari-
tal affairs are most likely to
occur during this stage of
marriage.

The third stage involves
parenting versus career
development, when the deci-
sion to have children, or con-
centrate only on career goals
is decided. jThc goals of the
marriage "aiip re-evaluated
during the fourth stage of re-
definition, and partners
sometimes, question where
the marriage is heading, and
decide what course they
would like the marriage to
take in the future:

The reintegration/post-
parcnting stage, the fifth and
final one, may involve retire-
ment and a chance for the
couple to concentrate on the
marriage more than was
possible in the past.

According to Mr. Doran,
there are several common
roadblqcks to successful
communication in marriage.
An unwillingness to com-
promise is. one of the most
frequent difficulties. "Mind
reading," or the belief that
your spouse should instinc-
tively know your needs and
thoughts, can,also lead to
problems. "You ... " and
"Yes, but ... " statements,
rather than "I..." statements
don't allow you to listen to
your partner, or let him or
her know what is bothering
you.

Another frequent prob-
lem is "kitchen sinking,"
when one spouse brings
several different problems
into the current discussion;
"one spouse throws every-
thing but the kitchen sink at
the other," stated Mr. Doran.
"This is unfair, and doesn't
help to solve the present
conflict."

Several recommendations
were offered by Mr. Doran
for more effective com-
munication between marital
partners. First, he suggested
that when anger begins to
swell, ask yourself three
simple questions: "Is this an
important issue, important
enough to get angry over?";
"Am I reacting to a trivial
problem because of some
other problem that I haven't
discussed with my partner?";
"Do I really want to solve a

-conflict, or do-I just want-to
let off steam?"

Second, he urged spouses
to be willing to compromise,
and to never be insulting or
to allow "name calling" to be-
come part of a discussion. It
is also important to remem-
ber that while you may have
one message which you arc
trying to convey to your part-
ner, he or she may not be re-
ceiving the same message.
Misunderstandings can
easily occur.

Finally, Mr. Doran ad-
vised that " ... all feelings,
thoughts and desires are
normal. What you do with
these feelings, thoughts and
desires can either be appro-
priate and lead to growth
and closeness, or be damag-
ing and lead to conflict and
unhappiness.

St. Mary's gains
staff member

. The St. Mary's Public
School Religious Education
Program in Rahway, head-
ed by Directress Theresa
Mikajlo, has welcomed
Mrs. Mary Juchnevicuis to
the faculty. The new
member has taught for 15
years at the Miller Street
School in Newark. She
recently moved into this
area and joined the parish
family at Saint Mary's.

St. Mary's Invites
residents to join its dynamic
program of Religious Edu-
cation for Public School
Students.

Anyone interested in
sharing their talents with
the school's CCD kids as a
parish catechist, may call
the Religious Education
Center at 382-0004.

ROMS cut in the afternoon
last considerably longer
than those cut in the
morning.
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FEELS GOOD TO S I T . . . Relaxing on the Jersey City ferry slip after their trip to Liber-
ty Island are Mrs. Lorraine Disko (left) and the 1 st graders of St. Agnes School in Clark.
Shown In the background are Mrs. Diane Carvelho and Mrs. Kathy Retslnas with the
7th grade students. All the students In the school were treated to the trip to the Statue
of Liberty through the fund-raising efforts of the St. Agnes Home School Association.

Bringing your lawn
through a drought

by James Nichnadowicz,
Program Associate

In Agriculture
Two questions frequently

asked during dry summers
are, "Will my lawn die if it
isn't watered?" and "If I do
water, what's the best way to
doit?"

Your lawn won't die if you
don't water it. Yes, it will
turn straw color but as soon
as wet weather returns, even
if it's September, the lawn
will green up as good as new.

You can make sure that it
does by doing the following:

1. Cut your grass as high as
your mower will go. Tall
grass shades the soil beneath
it and prevents the ground
from losing water quickly.

2. Don't fertilize. Fertil-
izer pushes the lawn to grow
which makes it even thirstier.

3. Avoid using weedkillers
The lawn is under stress and
weed-killer, which wouldn't
harm a watered lawn, will
harm a stressed one.

What is the best way to
water a lawn? After dark and
only once a week. At night

St.Mary's
schedules

paper drive
St. Mary's School in

Rahway will have its mon-
thly paper drive the
weekend of July 23-24.
Newspapers or glass can be
brought to the trailer in the
parking lot of the school at
232 Central Avenue.

Anyone interested in
helping in this drive may
call the Rectory at 388-
0082.

little water is lost to evapora-
tion. Eighty percent of water
put on in mid-day never
makes it into the the ground.
It evaporates. Don't tease
the lawn with a little water
every night. Instead, water-
ing once a week will keep the
lawn healthy and green. Put
on at least one inch of water.
To tell when you've done
that, leave a can or container
on the lawn to act as a rain
gauge.

\\oKi)<>f(;oi)

J M U S said:

Blessed are the
poor in spirit: for
theirs is the king-
dom of heaven.

Matthtw 5:3

For more information
about lawn care, call the
Rutgers Cooperative Exten-
sion of Union County at 233-
9366.

Green Lane Y teens
always on the move

The Green Lane "Y" has
created a summer Travel
Camp currently under the
direction of Michael Frost.

Day trips ranging from
amusement parks, beaches,
Broadway plays, and base-
ball games will be enhanced
by overnights to a dude
ranch, and rafting down the
rapids. Trips are also
planned to Baltimore, Md.,
Mystic Seaport 'and Cape
Cod.

Call Michael for registra-
tion at 289-8112.

Central Baptist
Church

505 Wylie Street,
Avenel, N.J.

Sunday School 9:30
i Sunday, Morning Service 10:30am<j
Sunday, Evening Service 7:00pm i

Wednesday, Service 7:30pm

Pastor: Charles S. Horton
634-8514

Home of Central Baptist
Christian Academy

ralail pricw $39.t5

SPECIAL

w/coupon only
all orders can b* picked up
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OBITUARIES
Andrew Peterson, 79;

retired printer
Andrew J. Peterson, 79, died July 1 at Rahway Hospi-

tal after a long illness.
Born in Woodbridgc, he moved to Rahway 75 years

ago.
Mr. Peterson was a printer /or.Quinn and Bodcn

Printing Co. 45 years, before retiring in 1974.
He was a communicant of St. Mary's R.C. Church and

belonged to its Holy Name Society. He also was a church
usher many years.

Surviving arc two sisters, Mrs. Helen Best and Mrs
Rose Godfrey, both of Rahway.

Eleanor Kandl, 67;
bookkeeper 20 years

Miss Eleanor Kandl, 67, died July 2 at Alexian
Brothers Hospital after a brief illness.

She was a lifelong resident of Elizabeth.
Miss Kandl was employed as a bookkeeper at the

American Type Founders, Elizabeth, 20 years, retiring in
1951.

She was a graduate of Thomas Edison Vocational
High School.

Surviving arc three brothers, Jack and Arthur, both of
Elizabeth, and Morcy of Union; and a sister, Mrs. Frances
Reiner of Clark.

Michael Olesin, 72;
Atlas Corp. worker

Michael Olesin Sr., 72, died July 3 at Winter Park
Hospital, Fla. after a brief illness.

Born in Pennsylvania, he lived in Rahway 15 years. He
lived in Manasquan nine years before moving to Winter
Park 11 years ago.

Mr. Olesin was employed as a sheetmetal worker at
Ihe Atlas Manufacturing Corp., Springfield, several years,
retiring in 1975.

He was a communicant of St. John the Baptist Russian
Orthodox Church, Rahway.

His wife, Mrs. Helen Rubis Olesin, died in 1980.
Surviving arc a son, Michael of Cranford; a daughter,

M rs. Irene Hart of Linden; three brothers, Charles of Toms
River, Andrew of Palm Beach, Fla., and Steven, in Cze-
choslovakia; and three grandchildren.

Joseph Balak, 69;
Singer Co. worker

Joseph Balak Sr., 69, died July 3 at Community
Memorial Hospital, Toms River, after a long illness.

Born in Philadelphia, Pa., he lived most of his life in
Rosellc Park before moving to Bayville in 1987.

Mr. Balak was employed as a machinist at the Singer
Manufacturing Co., Elizabeth, 40 years, retiring in 1982.

He was an Army veteran of World War II.
His wife, MrsrAnnaKorta-Hreso Bafyk, died in 1966r
Surviving arc a son, Joseph Jr. of Garwood; a

daughter, Mrs. Janie Balak of Brookficld, Conn.; and a
brother, Michael of Rahway.

Agnes Reppy, 89;
Native of Poland

Mrs. Agnes Rokosz Reppy, 89, died July 3 at San Ga-
briel Medical Center, San Gabriel, Calif.

Born in Poland, she came to this country as a child and
lived in Wilkcs Barrc, Pa. She lived in Elizabeth manyyears
before moving to San Marino, Calif., five years ago.

Surviving arc four sons, Walter J. of Middle town, Ber-
nard J. of Clark, Raymond R. of Granger, Ind., and Robert
W. of Elizabeth; a daughter, Mrs. Theresa Golden of San
Marino, Calif.; a brother, Leo Rokosz of Lallan, Pa.; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Nellie Fanucci of Wilkcs Barrc, Pa.; ^grandchil-
dren; and six great-grandchildren.

Elizabeth Richmond, 73;
served VFW Auxiliary
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Nuirhcad Richmond, 73, died July

3 at home after a long illness.
Born in Kcarny, she moved to Rahway 31 years ago.
Mrs. Richmond was a member 6f the Second Presby-

terian Church. She also belonged to the Ladies Auxiliary
of the VFW, Rahway.

Surviving arc her husband, Andrew Richmond; a son,
Andrew Jr. of Rockaway, two daughters, Mrs. Barbara
Buess of Colonia and Mrs. Donna Schmidt of Rahway;
eight grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

Richard Tredeau, 60;
sales representative

Richard W. Trcdcau, 60, died July 3 at John F. Ken-
nedy Medical Center after a brief illness.

Bgrn in Jersey City, he moved to Clark in 1954.
He was a sales representative for Joseph P. Ryerson

a nd Sons Inc., Jersey City, 40 years and was to retire on July
15.

Mr. Tredeau was a communicant of St. Helen's R.C.
Church, Wcslficld. He was a former commentator, lector
and eucharislic minister at St. Agnes R.C. Church, Clark.

He was an Army veteran.
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Mary O'Brien Trcdcau;

five daughters, Jean Trcdcan, in Arizona, Susan Pcrla,
Marycllcn DiLucchio and Carole Trcdcan, all in Virginia,
and Arlcne Sass of Derby, Conn.; a son, Dr. Richard
Trcdcau of Long Meadow, Mass.; his father, Louis J. Sr,
in Florida; his brother, Louts J. Jr., in Florida; three sisters,
Elsie Palmer and Dolores Luckc, both in Florida, and
Gcnevicvc Lucid of Jersey City; and three grandchildren.

Helen Lewis, 67;
secretary 15 years

Mrs. Helen Headley Lewis, 67, died July 4 at Rahway
Hospital after a brief illness.

Bora in Newark, she lived in Rahway many years.
Mrs. Lewis was employed as a secretary at the

Economics Laboratory, Garwood and South Plainfield, 15
years, retiring in 1982.

She was a member of the First Presbyterian Church.
Surviving arc her husband, John E. Lewis Sr.; two

sons, John E. Jr. and Glenn R., both of Sparta; two
brothers, William Hcadlcy of Linden and Fred Headley of
Hilton Head, S.C.; a sister, Mrs. Claire Cahill of Rahway,
and three grandchildren.

Helen Drogon, 65;
native of Elizabeth

Mrs. Helen Bury Drogon, 65, died July 4 at Raritan
Bay Medical Center after a long illness.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in Rahway before moving
to Old Bridge four years ago.

Mrs. Drogon was a communicant of St. Adalbert's
R.C. Church, Elizabeth.

Her husband, Walter P. Drogon, died in 1983.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Theresa Nistico of

Old Bridge and Mrs. Barbara Pluciennik of Rahway, two
sisters, Mrs. Josephine Hauschild of Linden and Mrs.
Gcnevievc Wojcik of Rahway, and three grandsons.

Matthew Salvia, 60;
WWII Army vet

Matthew Salvia, 60, of the Colonia section of Wood-
bridge, died July 6 at his home.

Mr. Salvia was born in Rahway and formerly lived in
Perth Amboy and Rahway before moving to Colonia 27
years ago.

He was vice president of the Marsh and McLennan in-
surance brokerage firm of New York City for 30 years.

He was an Army veteran of World War II.
He was a member of the Rahway Elks Lodge 1075, a

former member of the Avenel Volunteer Fire Department,
and a member of St. John Vianney R.C. Church, Colonia.

Surviving are his wife, Doris Reidcr Salvia; two sons,
Philip and John, both of Edison; two daughters, Cheryl
Myers of Ohio and Joyce Soltesz of South Salem, N.Y.; his
mother, Helen Salvia of Venice, Fla.; two sisters, Rose Set-
ticcrze of Venice, Fla., and Mary Latulippe of Rahway, and
four grandchildren.

A. Grochowski, 74;
retired shoe cutter

Anthony P. Grochowski, 74, died July 6 at John E.
Runnells Hospital, Berkeley Heights, after a brief illness.

Born in Norwich, Conn., he lived in Rahway since
1978.

Mr. Grochowski was employed as a shoe cutter for the
United Shoe Works, New York City, 40 years, retiring in
1976.

He was a communicant of St. Mary's R.C. Church.
His wife, Mrs. Nancy Milici Grochowski, died in 1984.
Surviving are two sons, Anthony Jr. of Lancaster, Pa.,

and Joseph ofMiddletown; a daughter, Mrs. Patricia DeSi-
mone of Rahway, and seven grandchildren.

Mitra Bulecza, 83;
stationary fireman

Mitra Bulecza, 83, died July 9 at Rahway Hospital
after a long illness.

Born in Czechoslovakia, he came to this country at a
young age. He lived in Rahway 62 years.

Mr. Bulecza was employed as a stationary fireman at
the U.S. Metal Refining Co., Carterct, 44 years, retiring in
1969.

He was a member of St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic
Church of the Byzantine Rite and was a member of its Holy
Name Society and Senior Citizens Club. He was past
trustee and caretaker of the church manyyears.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Anna Hricko Bulecza; a
daughter, Mrs. Anna Businda of Orrtanna, Pa.; a grand-
child; and two great-grandchildren.

George O'Brien, 79;
Singer Co. machinist

George O'Brien, 79, died July 9 at St. Elizabeth Hospi-
tal after a brief illness.

He was a lifelong resident of Elizabeth.
Mr. O'Brien was employed as a machinist at the Singer

Manufacturing Co., Elizabeth, 42 years, retiring in 1966.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary Schranz O'Brien; a

son, Charles of Elizabeth; a daughter, Miss Carol Ann
O'Brien of Elizabeth; a sister, Mrs. Mary Kirk of Clark; and
a granddaughter.

William Lang, 84;
retired tool maker

William Lang, 84, died July 11 at home.
Bom in Glasgow, Scotland, he lived in Kenihvorth 32

(•cars before moving to Wflliamstown seven years ago.
Mr. Lang was a retired tool maker for the Pulverizing

Machinery Co., Summit, 35 years.
He was a member of the Crosskeys Methodist Church

n Williamstown and the Community Methodist Church,
fCcnilworth.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Peters of
Orange Park, Fla., and Mrs. Sandra Christopher of Willi-
amstown; a sister, Mrs. Ella Umholtz of Rahway, and three
grandchildren.
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Mary Lenox, 40
Miss Mary J. Lenox; 40, died July 14 at Rahway Hospi-

tal after a brief illness.
She was a lifelong resident of Rahway.
Miss Lenox was a newspaper carrier for The Daily

Journal and The Newark Star Ledger. She also was an
Avon representative in Rahway for many years.

She was a member of the Poker Chip Bowling Team
of Linden.

Her father, Mr. Clifford J. Lenox, died in 1981.
Surviving arc her mother, Mrs. Jeanne Devlin Lenox-

two brothers, Clifford J. Jr. of Edison and Christopher L.
of Rahway, and a sister, Miss Cynthia Lenox of Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.

Natalie Kordelski, 81;
former Clark resident
Mrs. Natalie Pucylowski Kordelski, 81, died July 8 at

Schlesingcr's Nursing Home, Beaumont, Texas.
Born iri'Pennsylvania, she lived in Clark, 47 years, be-

fore moving to Beaumont in 1979.
Her husband, Floyd S. Kordelski, died in 1973.
A son, Floyd J. Kordelski, died in 1983.
Surviving arc two sons, Leon P. of Beaumont and

Theodore o f Inverness, Fla.; a daughter, Mrs. Gertrude
Dombrowski of Neptunc.N J.; two brothers, Albert Pucy-
lowski and Martin Palen, both of New York, N.Y.; 12
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. -

Frank McCrea, 63;
Frank G. McCrea, 63, died July 13 at Rahway Hospi-

tal after a brief illness.
Born in Jersey City, he lived in Clark 25 years.
Mr. McCrea was employed as an engineering analyst

by AT&T, formerly Western Electric, Kcarny, 40 years re-
tiring in 1984.

He was a charter member of the Gran Centurion of
Clark and the Telephone Pioneers of America.

Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Julia Lombardi McCrea;
a son, Jcffcry of Somerville; a daughter, Mrs. Jane Brattolc
of Clark; five brothers, John of Hackcttstown, Fred of Par-
amus, Jessie of Edison, and Warren and Joel; two sisters,
Mrs. Amanda Fuhro of Brownsville, Texas, and Mrs. Sissy
Williams of Jersey City, and two grandchildren.

Edward Moore, 46;
Edward S. Moore Jr., 46, died July 12 in Ocean Gale

after a long illness.
Born in Elizabeth, he lived there before moving to

Clark 18 months ago.
Mr. Moore was employed as a postal clerk by the U.S.

Post Office, Newark, 10 years.
He was a communicant of Trinity Episcopal Church.
Mr. Moore was an Army veteran of the Vietnam War.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Pamela Sheffield Moore;

two daughters, the Misses Patricia and Michelle Moore,
both of Fort Laudcrdalc, Fla.; his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Moore of Ocean Gate; three sisters, Mrs. Sharon Healy of
Toms River, Mrs. Colleen Ticdemann of Clark and Mrs.
Kathleen Intravartola of Jamcsburg; and a grandson.

\ •

Stanley Szewczyk, 66;
electrical technician

Stanley Linky Szewczyk,
66, died July 14 at John F.
Kennedy Hospital, Edison,
alter a brief illness.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived
in Clark for the past 35 years.

Mr. S/ewczyk was em-
ployed an an electrieal tech-
nician by I'helps Dodge 42
years, retiring eight years
ago.

1 le was a communicant of
St. John's Ihe Apostle R.C.
Church.

Mr. S/ewc/yk was a Navy
veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Emily Fagel Szewc/.yk;
a brother, Frank of Eliza-
beth; four sisters, Sister
Theodore of New Britton,
Conn., Mrs. Stella Zamro of
Clark, Mrs. Mildred Krupa
of Carteret and Mrs. Mary
Rutkowski of Rahway.

AMEKICAN
CANCER

± SOCIETY
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Johnson teams excel
in science competition

BRAIN TRUST I . . . Members of the Johnson Regional High School Physics I Team,
which finished 16th in the state out of 124 competing schools in the 1988 New Jersey
State Science League competitions. They are, from left, Linda Jeney, Chris Lindquist,
Dan Sweeney and David Lampman.

\\
BRAIN TRUST I I . . . Members of the Johnson Regional High School Physics II Team,
which finished second in the state out of 44 competing schools In the New Jersey State
League competitions. They are (L to R) Joanne Lee, Chad Goldfarb, William Draghi and
Scott Obedin.

The four teams repre-
senting Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School of
Clark during the recently-
completed N.J. State
Science League competi-
tions turned in a series of im-
pressive fwrformances, with
all four teams placing first or
second in their geographic
area and two teams finishing
among the state's highest
scorers.

While the Biology I,
Chemistry I and Physics I
teams all contributed heavily
to the overall success of the
Johnson Regional Science
League teams this year, no
group was more impressive
than the Johnson Physics II
Team, which placed first
among the schools from
Union and Middlesex coun-
ties in Area #15 and earned
Second Place honors
statewide, finishing behind
only Cherry Hill East High
School, out of a field of 44
competing schools.

The Johnson Regional
Physics II team was com-
prised of seniors Joanne
Lee, Chad Goldfarb, Wil-
liam Draghi and Scott
Obedin. Scott Obedin and
Chad Goldfarb were stand-
outs when it came to in-
dividual performances in the
Physics II competition as
well, finishing third and

fourth, respectively, in New
Jersey.

The Johnson Regional
Physics I team — Linda
Jency, Dan Sweeney, Chris
Lindquist and David Lamp-
tnan — finished first among
those teams in Area # 15 and
placed 16th out of 124
schools on the state level.

Among the individuals,
Linda Jeney came in 10th in
New Jersey in Physics I com-
petition. The A.LJ. Chemis-
try I team, with Carrie Ann
Rishko, Lorraine Fischer
and Theresa Loong; and the

school's Biology I team, fea-
turing Ryan Conlcy, Laurie
Guerriero, Jinshup Lee and
Mike Shcckman, both
earned Second Place honors
in Area #15 for their per-
formances during the 1987-
88 school year.

The State Science League
final results are based on the.
cumulative scores from four
monthly academic competi-
tions. Mr. Roland Marionni
is the Science Department
Supervisor at Johnson Re-
gional, while Mr. Thomas
Galiszcwski is the school's
teacher of Physics.

Women's Health Facti and Fallacies
Myths and Mysteries

trie problems are more fre-
quent during menopause.
Transient periods of irrita-

Many people harbor er-
roneous ideas about condi-
tions that affect women's
health. For instance, it was
once believed menopausal
women were particularly
prone to a serious form of
depression called "involu-
tional melancholia."

It's now known that
neitner major depression
nor other serious psychia-

bility, mood swingB and de-
pression may be associated
with a disruption of normal
sleep patterns due to night
sweats, according to experts
at The Upjohn Company.
Consult your physician in
the event you experience
such menopausal symptoms.

get the job done
CALL 574-1200

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

WE WILL ACCEPT
YOUR VISA OR
MASTERCARD

BUDDY is a big lovable
1O-month-old, Collie mix,
male. He was thrown over
the fence at P.A.W.S. Bud-
dy loves all people and
other animals. He has been
waiting for a home for
months. Can you be Bud-
dy's, best buddy? Yes, by
adopting him or one of his
many friends. If you can't
adopt please donate In his
name. You can make a dif-
ference. Call P.A.W.S. at
499-9300 for an appoint-
ment or send donations to

.A.W.S. (Pet Adoption
Waiting Station) P.O. Box
4147 , Range Road, LJn-
den, N.J. 07036. Don't
keep your best friend
waiting. And please help
make our job easier;
ipay/neuter your pet. Low

cost Information Is avail-
able.

Cancer Society
seeks volunteers

The American Cancer
Society, Middlesex County
Unit, is interested in estab-
lishing an innovative pro-
gram called Volunteer Com-
panions.

The purpose of the pro-
gram is to provide respite to
the family members of
cancer pat ients . Also,

patients often are left alone
all day because family mem-
bers must work to maintain
stability.

Anyone who can devolu a
few hours a week .should call
the American Cancer
Society at 985-9566 lo volun-
teer for this much needed
community service.

CHIROPRACTIC

I . MARK C. ZICNTEK
-CHIROPHACTIC PHYSICIAN-

OH, MY ACHING BACK
If you're like a lot of peo-

ple, you may have occa-
sional or persistent back
pain and wonder what
caused it. You try to think
of some incident in which
you may have strained
your back, and come up
with nothing. But there
must be some reason why
you have back pains. The
truth is that even the
simplest of incidents may
be the cause, such as
reaching high on a shelf to
get something. Or stooping
suddenly to pick up
something that has fallen.
Or maybe you need some
tips on good posture.

Whatever the cause, the
problem may be that your

spinal column i-, out of
alignment. No pain-killing
drug can cure the CAUSL.
It can dull the pain for
awhile and give you tem-
porary relief. But if your
back is out of alignment,
the pain will probably not
go away unless you (jet the
treatment you need. No
symptom can be more
depressing than persistent
back pain. Don't delay
treatment when lu.-lp is
readily available.

* * * * *
In the interest

of better health
from the office of:

Kahway Chiropractic
236 VV. Milton Ave.

Rahway, N.J.
388-4344

GUARANTEED READER TO READER
WANT ADS

3 LINES 3 ISSUES $ 5
• Atom Tabloid

• Rahway Newi Record
• Clark Patriot

Guaranteed want ads — if item is not sold
during first 3 issues, ad will run next
3Jssues FRCE. Call when all items are sold.
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. / •,'1.t>M<\i'rs only hems (or sole
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I .. T ml tosh or Check for $•> 00
w I ~«iilT"iir~Aut(jV" Motorcycles
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, FACn * RtCUUTIONS

'NOTIfF Pleciin check K
your cd Hie day ,i np.
pours. I lip Atom Tabloid '•
will not beicipoiisililufor
oirois oflnr Hie firs! day !'
Call ihe clo«ifincl Opt u
To moko corrections [1

READER TO READER
AIR CONDITIONER TCOO Eitun.10?
Ml S.S5 V J I I b"ir.li scat S1';0 f,S
lofcycle travpl tnr.k nrw SOS
382-6917

AT & T CORDLESS PHONE v. :li V w,r,
pa!;*: & tr.lerccm Nrvn i -.w< $i |
lirm 388-2490

BEDROOM SET [\u'_v : •• i. i,.;/,
dfpijrr w.'rrrrcf ?n r'itVi'' • •• ' h. •
S?00 382-5739

BEDROOM SET G • , . • , - , w.il
nuVwood $350 Hi lie.-, ; ; j ;>,:rl,|
Coflnti! w.'rnaible rr.--it ! / ' • ("VI
Eve, 382-8520

C l i , M H O . r k b r o w i lu!!..-| v; :v;\- ,< I
tr. 'cftorTT.Tn i [ f c r p r i P w ' ? ' : f r1 >'>! ,.tr

cond S75 ?76 01 50 or 574 4161

CHAIRS/OAK b. I9?U '. S l.'iO. >nri
Lind Bed S05 Oak I V k t / ' , [•(,,
S35 634-5903

bedS25,stereo tufr.inb'^ ;1';i,".ivi.i-
S35 541-6838

COUCH wi l l h iq ' ib .vk ,-•,,• ,;„.,.„
very good c b u t i o n S'.I ,":••/'.•..•i
call 388-7759

CRIBwitrimamessS85.r.ii.v>'|>jiSI'S
ChW$4p': kitchen set 3 "!'• .ilij-. |
condition 388-6864

DINETTE SHS245 Bdrm SEISITO
Wall Unit J/5 Moving apl -j.ilc rt.uth
more all exc con'l! 499-7233

DINNINC ROOM Antique Mjhoqnry
6 Chans, table, snver tiuirti Sbro
486-5025

FISHTANK35gal $100 VCHcmiera
$150 Lampji5.Endlbl 520 !î «inq
Mach.neS50 499-9057

GASFURHACEtOy, old f «r woik
r g cond 100.000 ' I IUS . i>™
5375 985-1935

KtTCHEN CABINETS Rflr.-j ,!,.,|,
washer, rr.ciowave f, c.vlqocd
:orid $650 ol tvQ all 5pm
541-8569

Kitchen Set round maple table w/4
chairs and two le.Tves $l?b
388-1952

MASSAGER Vita Master RoC« 115
vo«s A 6 amps $100 381-8057

HATCHINGCHAIHSIoi IfdiiTim (Jo'l

w«h gtei-n si'P covets Rod ciiiic.

ton. $30 382-0879
MOTOR oulb'jwd 9 9 HITtd Wft

am; Tw<i Cylinder $200 381 -3475

MOWER Toio f lectnc 18" 3 yeai; ckJ

$150 Atler6pmcal 382-7278

READER TO READER
ORGAN - 2 keyboards. $795 Guitar
550 276-7751

PIANO Yamaha"CP-20eiectrici e'xcel-
lent condition. $325 or best offer Call
alter 6pm 381-9189

PICTURE WINDOW with slorm wirv
dow 83 1/2x52 1/? 540 2 Sels Golf
Clubs $50 634-5903

POOL FILTER, H3ywoodr2y!S~old7aH
hoses, uc . cond. 5100 381-1631

POOL FILTER Oatomaceous Earth
$40 deck, ladder $35 pool wall skim-
mer 520 CaJ after 2pm 969-0241

POWDERFILTERfor24iocipoof $85
636-7842

REFRIGERATOR ' $100. Wan un«
5100. Couch $75 Bureau $75. Odd
pieces. Come see. 382-5283

ROTOTILLER Sears. 5 Hf? 24 rahes
wide never used Asking $200
388-6715

RUGS3Oricnt.ilS35toS'95.DrcpU.if
Wiic $75. Old Ugh Black Bed $75
B34-5903

SHADESRomon, $15ca,verticalwilh
v.ii;inceS30, peach Ruq S25. contum-
por.iry couch S175 382-6831

SOFA Contcmp style, gold material
w"h 3 cushions 575 Heclner S7S
Ca'l anytime 634-4106

TABLE 50" round $75. 2 headboards
5?0. Ice chest $30. framed M.rror
$i?5 381-9560

TENT 8x10. canvas, sleeps live used
ice $100 283-1742

IV New 27" Toshiba Stereo w/sland,
remote control, ong 5700 asking
5195 2760150 or 574-4161

TWIN BED 525 Sola, damaged, no
ct.arqc 381-2693

WASHER* DRYERsuperheavy duty,
xtra load space Paid 51300 Sacri-
fice $600 Cat 499-6752

WASHER t GAS bRYERTrigTdaVre
Good condition 5150 574-2159

WASHER Wtvtpool Space Saver. Orig
5450 Asking $IG5 Carrier WC 3D00
BTUI'kerww$11S 381-8726

WEDDING G o W S u e 4-6" dress"
Cape, fur Him hood $300 After 5 pen
or mornings cal Angela 388-4495

WEIGHT BENClTbiack~Bruius"Triad,
mdal weights included New $250
855-0096

WHITE' GERMAN" SHEPARD Freei
Male AKC reg w/papers 15 mos old
F-' more information cal
390-2144

WANTADS
really sell

There's
A Deal

Wdting
For You

NTHECLASSFEDS

USED CARS & TRUCKS
'BB Mitsubishi pick-up. 9.600 mi. 5
spd. Red. Grey interior. 30m/gal,
Clean Assume monthly payments
56000. Can Mike leave msg
925-4509

'86 V W Jena. 4 door. 5 spd. 24 KM.
air conditioning. Call 388-4763

'B5 Camaro.lilack. V-6, JueTir^rprt!
p/w. a/c. am/fm cassette. 28 000
mJos. tko new. 388-8614

'B4 Monto Carlo sport coupe72T,do0
miles, excellenl condition must see!
Call after 6pm 750-3889

82 Dodge Aries S E 2 dr, a io . a/c%
p/s. p/'b, tint, r/def anyimstereo.exe
cond. SI895. After 4 pm call
634-8088

60 Formula Firebird." p7s. p/b. a/ĉ
.im/fm cassette w/equaber. cruise
control, new trans, brakes S cacb
55000 or B 0. Eves. 381-1654

'80 Pontiac Sunbid. P/s. p/b. V-6.
anVtm. a/c. good condition. 95.B39
mdesJttOO. 634-5067

'7B BiKk Skylark. 66,000 orig." mi"
V6. auto., p/s. p/b. air. cloth int. A dr..
a/m (/m cassette, exc cond $2100
or BO 574-9014

'78 Camaio, white wTred"interior"
73.000 miles, asking $500. Cal alter
5pm 381-8222

' " Dodge Asptn WagoaTugglm

rack, p/s. Vc. Vm, 91K. Hurry - must

se« Bestolfer 750-2318

75 Chevy ImpairTckwloodTiJn-

"ng condition $200 382-7596

'67 Ford Falcon, passed hsp. good

motor, tires Int. needs t/ans work

best otter 38B-1378

80 Carrwo Auto. \^-6. art.p/s. p/b
(Vw. P/1. stereo CKsefle. 72000 mi'
asking $1700 or tVo 381-0266

BUY G0VERJIWNTS.Ijtd Vtfcieli.

era BrokeragnFanious for tow
cost auo rsurance. now giving free
quotes by phone 283-1440

'82 Dodge Chatgw Akcondit'iorWig
am/fm stereo. $800 or Rt5| oiler .
750-0580

BOATS FOR SALE
Joal, 23 fool, fiberglass FB excellent
condition. $10,000. 388-2147

MISC FOR SALE
1250 Multiafi offset printing presi
w/chaJndorrvery,newroHers,A-1con
ditw $3600 or best offer. CaJ askfoi
Elen or Dane 574-1200

REFRIGERATORS. Washers, Dryers,
Color TVs. Good condition. Will
guarantee. 754-7209 Of
685-0664

A B Dick 326 Desk Top Offset Pres
Good condition, $600 firm. Include
stand. For appointment Cal ask for
Ellen 574-1200

Plastic slip covers. Cur.lommade pin
lined. Expertly cut inyour home, sofa
595 S 1 chair $47 50. Needlecraft
865-6300 1

Quality Magnetic Signs For Sale
Variety of Sizes S colors. Special
Offer: 2-12x20 signs includes 1 color
and border 2 for $73 00 plus tax Can
now 574-1200 or 499-0987

Mausoleum Outdoors,"for 2, side by

396 an*?" G a r d e n* A f r 5 l

VDEO GAMES. Ms. Pac Man $350.
Bally Centepede $350, A Player Pin
Ba« $300, Rock-CHa Juke Box $550
AJ In exc. cond, 541-9130

1U14PCflTRAITWrTHFRAME.J100
vak». $69,95 with this ad. 8mm into
video. Camtra repairs Galarcfs
Photo, 1056St.GeorgesAvo,,Avenel,
634'3651

Zenith Consolt TV w/rodio S
record ployer $100.

Doric Pins Dinette table w / 2
choirs & bench $100.

New Oil Hot Air Fumoce
140,000 BTU's $550

150.000 BTU Propone Space
Heoter $150.

Ook chino closet w/ook buf-
fet server $150

Electric Air Cleaner $75

636-2397

FURNITURE FOBI SALE
Entire Contents of House lor Sale July

. C R E D I T mm—mm
OHH TOUI ACCOUNT NOW I

Furniture — Bedding
lomps, etc.

Welfore - Sociol Security
Newlyweds Accepted
JAT DIE FURNITURE

IS7) lr«|ngSt. ,R a tn> t y , N j
ifXX>i.t» TMC»-

• i 311-5533 _ _ _ _

FLEAMARKEf
Fle« Market, Mew Dover LHted Meth.
Church, 690 New Dover Rd Ecfcon,
j w y Tues. 6am-1pm. Dealers J10.

Vendors wanted for Craft & Flea
Market on Juty 16 at Holy TrWty E O.
Church, Rahway. JiOfor lOfeet. CH
afler6pm 382-4231

Market. St. John Viamey
lokxiia. Sat,TV 13. Randate B/20
*VNew.Venctors wanted
"i74-0150

AVEHEL fUA MAtRET
HllRd

OPtN
Thursday Nights 3-10 p.m.
Soturdoy & Sunday DayS

7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

READ'and Usf
WANT ADS
REGULARLY

CARTERET (Weil) -123 Bemjrd S I
(oft Rootevet Ave) Fit & SatJuV 22
&23,tV3pm.

ClARX 684 Machon H i Road, July
22 & 23,8-3pm. Something for «very-

Clar)c-163 Hawthorne Drtn-JuV 20-
214-22 Wrought Iron KJKnen set
J150 Wrought Iron Patio Set. 5 Pc Den
Set $75-Bookc*se-PocJ Table-vid
much more

C0L0N1A 71 Starfgrt Or. (off Cy-
press) 7/22.23 & 24. 9-3pm. HA
baby acceu.clothei, toyt, etc.

V
yaari of mi$c colectwn

ISELJH - 7 Forrea Si (turn on KVa St
off MUdesex Tpk.) 7/22 & 7/23, 9-
4pm. Lots mite, temsl

ISELIN4 South McKHeyAve (Behhd
Color Tie) JuV 23,9-4pm. ChkJrem
clothet, mHc, fumture

RAHWAY 1078 Btumann Court (Off
Jefferson) JuV 22423,9-5PMBe«
Ever Mufc Famiyl

Rahway-1202 Main St-JJy 23 S 24
9-4 p.m. H/H Jems-clothes-toyj-fur-
nture-misc

MAKING MONEY
WITH A

GARAGE SALE
Request free
details about
my "26 TIPS

FOR SUCCESS."

J. Colfas
221 WtttfbU Avt.

Chrii, HJ.
07066

WAHTED
PhrsTowlng.Pjyiicashfof)unkcars.
Col anytime 862-0104

Used Passenger C«r Tires Wanted
Any t in . 381-0102

CASMT
II you hove Militaries Old
Guns, Swords, Stampj, Fish-
ing Rods, we will purchaM
them from you.

A«K N h f
634-6264

VBT HAHOT mvmd pnlnuanal t»i.
pl> (no cMdran) looking I . ran. pric^
3 or mm mom opl. or 10 i»nt 01
" < « * > • for bcoT k » m > . to-
riy tano Hhp wouU bt jmt In.
Wd provitfo rah. on roqmr.

Phone Jerry ot 3 3 1 - i m
or writ* to P.O. l«> M77,

I h . , MJ 0/101.

3WANTED
3 0 HOMEOWNERS

Uabtg bhlr*M«r .. Introducing 0
MW tHUUlB) VWl SOHC aS/or

KPUCI*I8«T WKDOWS

HUGE ^ J ^ 5 g g
We fe«l h't smart bushtssl
to introduce our product in

this way.
100% Financing

Credit problems understood

CALL RIGHT NOW '
TO GET AN EXTRA
2 0 % DISCOUNT.

286-2477

Wedding
Invitations
„ by
Regency

Come in — See
our Many Samples

buying
Groom's checklist. Open 9
am to 5 p.m. Mon thru Fri.

Rahway, N J .
574-1200

WArfTED
AUTO WRECKER

Big Savings on used parti & cam. We

SgJ"
JUNK CARS WANTED

» 388-2457»

TOOLS WANTED
New and Used. Ctt before Garage
SateorMsving. 750-9133
•irk cars, irudoj a vant w»ted. Ok)
°™»J njnlng or not 7 day pJdt-up.

JunkCinaTnjcki.t2S4100.7-Day
pfcJc up. Cal anytime. 882-4238

UONR » FLYER TRAINS
OLD/OOUiTlNTOYS

7214863

Rahway, For tale ty owner. Exc. loca-
tion In hman Heights, kweV tpaclouj
homi).Lr.dr.tr.recroom,Ert,4bdrms,
2-1/2 baths. FHn basement, I ear gar-
age. new carpeting 8 many extras.
D»«edat»)69,90D.Cal
499-9478

Notice to protprcsVe renters: Any
rents aaVerdMd herein (or quaKed
real estate rental may be subject to
any rebate or erect required by State
Law(NJ54:4-6.3«teq.)

Woodbridge • 2 bdrm. Garden apt.
aval JuV L1988. Heat, hot water kt-
cluded. Price 1650.1-1/2 mo. sec, I
yr. lease. Quiet neighborhood. Mature.
tlnotj or couple deHred. For »ppt caB
750 -2818^

Rahway-3 room apt-cat* TV. ar.
washer8dryer.Nearbu>ashoppirig.
382-7646

No.EoTson 3 bdnraj-1/2 baths. Sept
I occp. Rent »1150 ma plus oS. Aft
5:30pm and wk/ends. 388-9144

Lade*-Hot ppp
UNDERCOVERWEAn

Oirect Sales. Easy to do - Lots ot Fun.
Earn S15-S30 per hr. In spare time.
Cal 241-9204

BE 0NT.V. Many needed (or commer-
cials. Casting Information, (1) 105-
SI7-«0O0ExLTV-2109

Isein - 1 BtoomfWd Ave. 7/15,16 &
17.9am - 6pm. Painting, krtcknaca,
dotting

HEYMhome.
A»»embV work. Jeweky,toys,otheri.
Cl l 1-«11-869-1157 exL T2M2HJ
24 hn

WORK AT HOMF Part Tme.
UCCs/week pottble. Detais (1)
U3-M74000EILW-21D*

RiwibteTta

*Ml Eltm ukn pmlt. In Joint
ing. ftUmbor of ] Muh^o htkig m

• train.

Intwilivo pregrom. Eic. wuling
cond. WnrntMfCtarii oroo.

Allionc» Ready
233-3600

SUMMER HELP
Large industrial Co. located
in dork. N.J. in need of
gol/guy for balance of sum-
mer. Duties include phones,
filing and light typkig. If
returning to school in fall con-
tinued P/T hrs. could be or-
ranged. Solory open. Colli

574-2400

Houtehold Helper. ColonJa - Inman -
Cypress area. 3-4 hrs. ixweeWy-Any
age helper. 3884078

BatYtBarwMad 3 dtyi perwwk.
My Metuchen home. 3 yrs. & 9 mo,
old. 9064737

P/T BcokXMper f or a f ew hours 2 or
3 days a week. 382-4900

Home Mafcrs. Easy work at home.
tiOOO-ipotsUe. SASE Anthony En-
tarpnies, TO. Box 719, Cateret, NJ
07008

Superintendent S Handy person
needed. Mn. 5 y n . exp. of doing ac-
tual repair work for apt bldg. Drtrtig
anecessly. 750-1181

Part-time Cashiers, Operatcrt. Imtne-
date openings for mature minded re-
•P^xsUe persons to work at the
Amusement Ride* In Woodbridge
Sentar. Apply In person only at the
Carousel located on the lower level
A.& S. wing. Retirees welcome!

WANTADS
'., really sell

JtKfrTOMrr/SKMTAItT _.
Friendly office in Iselin re-
quires a well organized person
to answer phones and hoodie]
general office procedures.]
Pleasant telephone manner
required. Exp. Pref. Pleaie
call Mrs. Hoffman
——213-3115——

SUPERINTENDENT
WANTED

For Garden Act. Complex, 45
units. Must have experience
in pointing, plumbing a minor
electric. Quiet suburban
neighborhood. Mature couple
preferred. Moil resume to,

A t m TaUaM IMM
P.O. Ux 10*1

N J . 070*5

RECEPTIONIST
Answer This Call To A

Great Oppty.l
Growing bonk service co.
(•etcs on orticuto* indrvkW
to manage our front desk. Ex-
cellent phone manner & pteo-
scmt personarrty necessary.
Some Rght typma -required,
congenbl atmosphere.

[We offer 0 competitive stort-i
ing sobry and excellent
benefits. Call or send resume
t Tom Nicholas

201-417-9191
Harm Financial
Service Corp.
Roriton Plaza 3

Edison, N J . 08837
NO A G B K I B PUASE

Large 2nd f t apt. I R Oft Eat in
Klchen, 2 ftj baths. 4 bdrms, sun-
dedc, certrae'air.i bk from transp.
w/w carpet SS50.201-944-43U

Rahway I bdrm apti550. per month
inducing heat Cat 574-1363

Ftahwsy, turn, studo apt, newty dec-
orated. A/c, heat. U& Mature busi-
ness woman. $90 weekly.
381-6487

OrBeyBeacnMEANFTWNTCONDO
w/breartaldne view. 9eapa 4, TV
VCR. Dishwasher, w/d. STOtyWfc.
225-5522

Summer rental Gradey Beach.4Bed-
roornHbtada from beach. Cal any-
t>ne83S-B«0

SeASOE/ORTLEt 1 bedroom Condo
I bkx* from beach. tSOAnek. Aft

JOB OPPORTUNITY I f JOB OPPORTUNITY
NETWORK NEWS II NETWORK NEWS"

SUPERVISOR
OF VEHICU

MAINTENANCE

; HEtPiVArsTEb

Experienced matue woman needed
to babysi Infant in my Rahway home
ai day Saturday & as needed. Refer
areas raqukad. 574-2854

Easy Work! Exceaert Payl Assemble
products at home. Cal for rrforma-
Uon.604-M1-tO03Ext.A-HI9

Driver wanted. Ful bme/ Part time for
dental lab In Clark. Company veNde.
Frtencfy S outgoing personaty. Cal
for Interview. Askfor Marc. H t - 1 0 5 }

REAL ESTATE MANAGER for Clark lo-
cation. Salary plus over-ride. Send re-
sums to TO. Box 131, Garwood, N J.
072027

P/T Cleaning. 4:30-7 PM. Downtown
Rahway. Excetent starting wage.

P/T NEWSPAPER ASSEMBLY Sun-
days 3-6am. Mrimum »112 per
month. 233-0310

8UNDAYnWEn ROUTE
AppraxImateV <Whr. 5:30 • 8:30am.
Nocdecting. 233-0310

P/T. Apply now. Earn $8-12 /hr.
National concern has new potMons
avalabie Immedately. Students &
homemakers welcome. 815-1396

PSYCHOLOGIST
Eojt Jersey State Prison is
seeking a clinical psychologist
to do evaluations and therapy
with the adult male inmate
population. Prefer recent
graduate of Doctoral program
with clinical internship plus 2
yrj. related exp. or MA plus
clinical psychology internship
and 3 yrs. exp. Excellent
benefit program.

U U MS. HHUD
D K K T M Of mCHOlOOT

ATi 4M-514J

SICRITARY
EAST JERSEY STATE PRISON
offers a challenging oppor-
tunity for a full time
secretary. Dictation of 80
wpm is a must. So lory is
SI 3 ,000 to J 15,000 to
start. Benefits include, paid
vocations, sick time, health,
dental and optical plan.

CALL!
499-3123

Progmiivt Cbu I corriw
Making osswiivt skidtd con-
didot* with tractor traitor
<fits«l txptmnct for u(Mrv>-
skxi. Night houn, txctlltnt
satary and company paid txn-
•ttts. Stnd m u n t anty to:

TNTREDSTAt
EXPRESS

WMKrihH

Attention 1
Cdwoiii

Slodyczka

E.O.E.

TRANSPORTATION

CLERICAL - OSftD

Immediate opening for a
bright, energetic individual
in our 0S40 aept- Fast paced
office, heavy phone contact
with customers. CRT 0 plus.
Experience preferred but wffl-
ing to train the right kv
dividool. Excellent Salary and
company paid benefits, lo-
cated directly off Rts. 1*v,
Ironbound section of Newark,

for details colt Mice at
344-7700, «txt. 221

TNT RID STAR
IXPRBS

400 Dolancy Strett
Ntrtwark, N.J. 07105

E.O.I. M/F/V/H

ASSISTANT
TO BOOKKEEPER

Must be able to type —
computer experience
helpful. 37'/: hour
week. Full benefits, call
for interview 9om-4pm
574-1200 or send
resume'.

" ' A T O M TABLOID
219 Central Ave.

NJ 07065

[AUTOMOTIVE

TITLE CLERK
Growing bonk service Co.
serving the N.J. bonk fig com-
munity for the past 28 years
seeks an experienced detail
oriented Title Clerk. Respon-
sfcilities include administering
automotive title records ana
related duties.

•nensurates withSalary
experience and excellent
benefits. Ca l or send resume
toi Tom Nicholas

201-417-9191
Harm Financial
Service Corp.

Rorttan Plaza 3
Edison, N.J. 08837

NO AGENCKS PUASE

HELP WANTED

Part-time high school boy lor office
cleaning & grounds care. Two week-
day afternoons and AM onSaturdjyi
Mu»be16ptis. 381-7400

P/T Onvers with cars for early am
newspaper detmy.Mon-Sat.4-7am
Excelent pay S bonui No coDocimn
233-0310

Ful tkne-Partume job. Work Hot Don
Truck. Good pay. 388-4212

PA secreterlal help In Temple office'
UgK typing, general office work
Morning hr., cal Ed 654-6400

BUS DRIVERS PART TIME'. SB.00 p*
hour. Sr. Cteenswelcomo Cal Flsr
bara 499-5OJ8 EOE

2 Recerxionists needed to woik Vi
Physical Therapy practice. No u p
nee. Typing 3 morns/wk. oppr ox B • 15
am-1;30prnor3eves/wknpprox4-15
pm-8:3Opm. 382-2434

DRIVER NEEDED
New Jersoy wholesale located
m Linden has on immediate
opening for a Driver. Must
have a valid N.J. driver's
license. Calli

862-3838

PERSONNEL WANTED

New Jersey Rook wholesaler
located in linden Ims im-
mediate openings (or:
• Data Entry Clork • Entry
level Clerical — Gal Friday
• Telemarketing Must
have experience In book solos

Call Rosemary-

862-3838

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Leading store fixture com-
pany seeks moturo minded
people with excel lent
telephone manners to staff
our growing customer servico
deportment. Knowledge of of-
fice procedures & CRT bock-
ground o plus. Excellent op-
portunity for collogo
graduates.

242-1606

RECEPTIONIST

Nationally known manufactur-
ing compony seeks top notch
person to handle switchboard
in their executivo offices. Ap-
plicant must have polite
phone answering manners as
well as personality lo greet
customers. Visitors know-
ledge of office procedures a
must. Call:

242-1606

HELP WANTED

M.iko $1000 s at liomo stuflmg en
vclopw. Freo supplies. Scriou'; m
quviM only. Send Mrt-oiWie.ac;
it.wirjcd envelope to: S S h A'.r.oci-
atn, PO. Box 10?. Hurt Monmoijti.
Ul07156

Work at homo JSUO.00 a <l.iy w,tti
formulas, cond J5.00 cu-.h to Ma-
chtrtn 119 Wfy Prlco S'.rocl. Linden,
N J. 07036

Cleaning pcrconnel p/l days Lindun

arci llrxiuloh'jurs. 84C-U2C2

WrfJtCUI'tOS'lF:
lo :;•.;! tl.i'.r.itud 0d3 by phono. Typ-
ing re(^jircd llexi'-lo hour:.. cj:-
|)cn:nco iwt wcr-jary. wii ti.un
Vu..t ;'p,.'V in percu" 'in Ctntrol
Avc,llili#.Ty, N.J

f LJII linn: Gajcpcrson. Mu .1 IIDVO cir.
KriuwlcJrjc ol Union & MUJIJI-VJCX
Ccih.ry aica hflpful, hit b-'nudr. in-
cluding Ci'jlit .Shining. Swry. vo in-
lorfiuilion givtn ovir phono. For np-
pcjin'n)<!rn ony. call 574-1200

riiUMEWtSMT'EHNIlbtOlor
f<j5t growing newspapers. WiB Ifairi.
all you h ivu to bo i J a good typist. I or
personal injerview cal bctweon tnc
hours of 9.nn and 5pm 574-120U

GFT PAID lornoa'ngbook3!$IOOpcf
|title. Write: PASE -E787, 161 S U i -
ctlnw.iy. N Aurora. I COW?

•FUNKS C M t H • —
P/T Women's Corporate tier-
die Initnjrtor. Start In Sept.,
in your irra. Creel bedv not
rtq'd. We fely train. Um
912-15/hr. Mast be atalWile
some late aftemoem. CM

LIH ZONtS,
alter 1 p.m. I55-J511.

P/T TileaMrk.tIng - —
for Insmnce Cs.

Good Salary plus Incentives.
Flexible- Hours, Ploaso cull
Francine GirimontB

THI KBUK CO.
1000 I t . 9

Wowlkfiate, N J .
(J01) 750-1000 eit . 201

PART TIME work staffing en-
velopes wrrh our Dtsratara.
Cam $2 per envelope. Send a
self-addressed, tte»t«d en-
velop* toi Ailed Associates,
355 W. 39th St., New York.
N.T. 10011-1401. AMerrtton:
M«D Promotions

PERS0M
Thank you 51. Judo (or t«or cy anted.
T.K.

Thanks St. Jude tor prayers "an-
swered. Thank you God fur iirayms
answered. KB.

Thank You, ""sTjuifc. foT'tavoS
granted. S.W.O.

MAS7EHCARD. No ono reius«d. Ro-
gardfeosol crecS Nttory. Also EF1A£E
bad credit. Do it yoursdf. Cal 1 -619-
565-1522 E«t. C3207NJ..2*) hrs.

Thank You St. Jude onceagjai. Pray:
to St Jude Ho w« ttelp. He iwvor 1.Ws
JD.

— N O W
INTERVIEWING
SALES CAREER
We will train you!

Full benefits
Plus auto expense

574-1200
or send resume'

Shore News, Inc.
219 Central Ave.

Rahway, NJ 07065

l>
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GIFTS OF GOLD

WOULD
CONSIDER

Three-quarters of the
men in a recent survey said
they'd consider gifts of
gold for the women in their
lives.

WALK-IN EXAMINATION FOR

SHERIFF'S OFFICER
UNION COUNTY

SALARY: $24,857 -$28,302

THIS WILL BE A WAIK-IN TEST

TESTING WILL BE AT 6:00 P.M.
MONDAY, AUGUST 1 , 1988 AT

UNION COUNTY COLLEGE
Scotch Plains Campus

Room 132 — Lecture Hall
1700 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

APPLICATIONS WILL BE FILLED
OUT AT THE EXAMINATION

CENTER.

Applicants claiming Veterans
•Preference must bring a copy of
their DD214 to the test. If
claiming Disabled Veterans
Preference, proof of disability
must also be submitted.
Bring two No. 2 pencils AND
identification to the test
center.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
U.C. SHERIFF'S CONTROL

CENTER
527-4441 (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

PLEASE HELP . . . This gorgeous Husky-mix has a red
and white coat and beautiful eyes — one blue & one
brown. She Is two years old, housetrained, good In a
car and would make an Ideal pet. Unfortunately, due to
a lack of homes and funds she cannot be held much
longer. If you can help, please phone 486-02^0 or
272-3239. *

Insert to detail vo-tech programs

Union County Vocational
Technical School will dis-
tribute an eight-page tabloid
as an insert to the Atom Tab-
loid's July 27 edition. The
tabloid will discuss in detail
all the programs, costs,

careers, etc., available at the
school for both day and eve-
ning sessions.

If, by chance, you do not
receive your copy or would
like additional copies, con-
tact the school at 889-2000.

Stein Field
in action
On July 11, a checker

tournament was held at Stein
Field with Kathy Rosky, Jon
Holmes, Billy Heinz, Kcnn
Taylor, Jason Taylor and
Tcrri Rosky participating.

Kenn Taylor was declared
champion after defeating
five opponents. July 12 saw a
pool tournament held at
Stein Field. Participants
were Heather Pcna, Billy
Heinz, Jason Taylor, Jon
Holmes, Melanie Taylor,
Eric Van Buskirk, Kcnn
Taylor and Kathy Rosky.

Finalists were Jon Holmes
and Billy Heinz. The cham-
pion was Billy Heinz with a
final score of 4-3.

On July 14th at Stein
Field, a neighborhood sca-
venger hunt was held. Con-
testants were allowed to ask
for one item per house. The
items included were: one
paper clip, two rubber
bands, one twist tic, four
napkins, five toothpicks, one
bathroom dixie cup, one
plastic spoon, one empty toi-
let paper roll, three pennies,
one old newspaper, and one
piece of string.

The winners who. com-
pleted the list were the team
of Kathy Rosky, Ginger
Sobon, Kate Brophy, and
Megan McCord.

BOOK BINGO WINNERS . . . Winners of the "Book Bingo" games held recently at the
Rahway Public Library were: left to right, front row, Justin Lewis, Jessica Carscadden,
Usa Keat and Michael Corso; back row, Suzl O'Kane, Mary Lou Sudall, Children's
Librarian; Jeanne Marie Fagan, Guy Pastena and Brian Carter. This activity, which was
for the children who can read, Is one of the many programs for children of elementary
school ages scheduled at the Library this summer. Boys and girls may also sign up for
the Summer Reading Club at any time during Library hours. All children are Invited to
the activities, not only Summer Reading Club members. The Library has access for the
handicapped to all public service areas. For further Information, call 381-4110.

County residents complete
Master Gardener program

Recently the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension of
Union County graduated its
first class of Master Gar-
deners.

The county graduates arc:

PERSONAL

_ _ _
Edison Medical Group and
a major phorrnoceuticol com-
pany art doing a study on

If you are b*twe«n tht ag*s
of 18 and 70, ond hove at
l*ost four (4) (pisodas of
htoriburn ptr W M K that ant-
ocidt (like Turns, Rolaids or
Moalox) give some relief, call
B«th or Marck) at 287-6626.
frt* mtdical car* during
study,

APPUAHCES
Allan's Washer-Dryar Repair Ssrvice
Specialist on Whirlpool. G.E. Kenmoro
and on most makes & models.
5744289

A & F APPLIANCE
SERVICE

Ri f r i j . , Woshers, Dryers,
Dishwashers, Electric Ranges.
21 Yrs. Exp.

(19 yrs. with G.E.)
Senior's discount.

—4940481—
BABYSltTIHG

. is- IZyrs. _
experience. Riterencas. Lunch &
snack. CaJ anytime 283-2840

CERTIFIED DAYCARE. Isetn area.
Large playroom, fenced yard, activi-
ti«i in and out. 549-3480

Chid Care. I w l pick up your child
from school # 18 & watch at my Isetn
home untlyou arrive. Snacks
636-7160

Mature & reliable young woman
wBng to babysit In her Woodbridge
home. Flexible hours. 855-9793

WM babysl your child In my home.
Cal between 1:30-5:30 PM Ask (or
Mrs.Arshed. 574-2085

BRICK, TILE, CEMENT
CUSTOM CERAMIC TILING Specializ-
ing in remodeling, repair & new Instal-
lations. Free Estimates. 230-9088

TILE BATHROOM REPAIRED
REMODELED-MASONRY

EMERY GLAGOLA 381-4307

Ceramic Tile. Bathrooms, Ktchens,
Foyers, New & Remod. Guaranteed S
Ins. Can Michael Angelo 499-7242 .

TILE/RIFICS AI phases ot marble S
tile professionally instated at rea-
sonable rates. Free estimates. No job
too small. 232-6538

Masonry. Patios, sidewalks, dnve-
ways, porches, brick S block work.
Professional. Reas. prices. F/est.
Allen 442-2158,442-8018

AI Gary Expert MASONRY in patios,
sidewalks, foundations etc. Afford-
able rates. Free estimates
636-5911

O.V. TILI CO.
OIUMK t MOSAIC Till
UMODUMG • H N K

NfW HOMB
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES

381-4613

CARPENTRY1

Any carpentry work. Smal |obs In-
cluded. Free est
283-0604

Air Coratdoners expertly instated
through wife. 28 years experience.
3824488
Carpentry Addttons, dormers.roof-
Ing, vinyl skSng, windows, decks,
baeamem. Complete home eenrice.
WEBER BUUERS 382-9659

CONSTRUCTION
I T K IDE, INC.

Indust r ia l , Commercial,
Residential. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates.

574-1175

mm.
M M O W C T CUANBM SUMMER
SftCUU. E n r f m r m * s . Ctf
381-9040

CARPETING

Olson Carpet Cleaning. Steam Clean-
Ing 2 Rooms & Hal. Free Deodori:-
ing.t35.95. 381-8518

: CLIANING SfRViCES
N&J MAINTENANCE. Office Cleaning
daily, weekly. Floor waxing. Free esti-
mates. 396-4446

CLEANING SERVICES

WALL CLEANING. WHY REPAINT?
HAVE IT CLEANED.
CALL 549-9776

SUPERCLEAN. We do al Industrial &
Residential Interior & exterior clean-
ing. Rugs, couches shampooed &
steam cleaned. 574-8896
Dirty House? Is your tkne too valua-
ble to waste on housedemlng? Need
help?CHEiana 678-8103

Decks by Mario. Custom decks,
unique styles. Free estimates. Cal
MARIO 636-7318
Decks by Mario. Custom decks,
unique styles. Free estimates. Cal
MARIO 636-7318

Custom decks & renovations. Crea-
(*»Ky lo suit your needs. Experienced
crews available now. Insured. 311-
7431 ot 190-0542

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERING ^
Custom Stpcovers. Draperies, Reup-
holstery. Your fabric or ours. Formerly
Stelnbach's & Hahna's. 39 yrs.ex-
perience. Sr.Cttzen dtecount.Snop at
Home Service. W.Cantor
757-6655

KITCHEN I DIMTTI

Dtntfft! Aftrft To Ordtr
A l - B H DINETTES

FACTORY WAREHOUSE
1050 St. O w n * A»e.,

MACKIE &
REEVES INC.
CUSTOM RIUPHOUmMO

turns

1341 Oat Tr— M.. bah

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

John PauBos S Son Electrical Con-
tractors. Big or smal we do I al . Uc.
& Bonded 4253. Free Estimate. Cal
283-2194

MASY ELECTRIC FULLY NSURED
AND BONDED. LICENSE No. 8074.
CALL 499-9762

AMP Electric he. Residential, In-
dustrlaL Commercial. Uc. #7532.
Free Esttnates. 753-2069

Need a Electrician? Cal WINDER
ELECTRC Uc. Bus. Permt No. 5736
388-0855

Rodriguer Electrical Contractor Li-
censed & Bonded No. 3894. No job
too smal. 636-3297

Need etectriCJl work done?Cal MARC
Low rats. Fret Estimates. License

# 8085. Deta-Wye Electric Co.
283-0710

Everything ElectricaL Special Rates on
paddle fare. 220 A.C. fnes S
spotighti. 541-8877

PRIDE ELECTRIC CO.
Industriot, Commerciol

Residential
FIXTURES REPAIRED

2 4 H a a r S e n k »

574-1175

THE MUSK C O . ^ u U S c T " r W
Tunes-Cool Prices.-PnX.D.J.'sAJ oc-
casions, any music. 541-2333

ENTERTAINMENT

Planning a Wedding of Party? LOU-
MAR Music. Music for si occasions.
283-2780

ATLANTIC CITY • THE V I P WAY. Yre
you or your organization can charter
the whole bus, and leave the time you
want, and from the place you want.
30 and 36 passenger busses are
avalabie. You get sandwiches on the
bus, $10coinr«urn-danish4cotl«o
on way home. Place: Harrah's Marina
Hotel. Please for more Information.
Other locations and packages avails-
ble. 574-1579

Have lha Music Doctor operate at
youriummirpirtylPiol.DJ.LIjhti.
Music lot all occasions.
750-2439,283-2425,382-1733

D J - GOOD VIBRATIONS
Robust Personalty; for any occasion.
Inexpensive. 241-4017

FENCING & ERECTING
Custom Wood, Stockade and Chain
Link fences expertly Installed. AI
heights. Cal after 5pm 381-1044

STRAIQHTLINE FENCING Al types
sold & Installed. Free Estimates. Cal
7 days. 969-0285

-Fencing, _SockiaV& _ChaMr*._AI.
work prof, instated 4 guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 969-3421

Ul tVKt COMPANY
Chain link & wood, dog runs,
pool!, free est. Fre* walk
gate with purchase of 100 ft .
or more. 24 hour service. All
types of fencing. Patio
Decks.

J I I - I O M or M5-1567

FEQORCARE
Hardwood floors instated, sanded,
finished. Free Est. A. Melchofc
634-1105

FLOOR SANDING
Floors sanded & finished, natural and
stain. Cal AlCria 574-2898

GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING

A J . Landscaping. Lawn S Shrub
Maintenance. Clean Ups. New
Plantings, Sod. Free Est 3«1 -8079
382-0552

ScreenedTopSolandFlDirtForSale.
OesVered. 381-0142

Kopecky Tree & Landscape Service.
Pruning, planting, removals, ctviy
work, cabing. bnctrg 241 -0536

Keth's Landscape & Lawn Service.
Shrubs, pruning, lawn maktenco.Aft.
7 pm cal 381-8189

Jeff DeaPaoi Landcaping. Main-
tenance & Design for free estimate.
636-7607

Francesco's Landscape. Artistic S
creative design. Spedabingin Resid.
landscape. Free Est 638-7318

Green 'N Clean Landscaping-Sod,
FV/n ties, Seed, Design Garden De-
signed For Color 541-4477

DONrUENTB

Quality workmanship & ser-
vice. Distinctive design plan-
ting. Sod, grading, drainage,
Railroad tie work

DAT m-U»7
urn sauei

STUMP
&TREE

REMOVAL
FAST SStVrCE* LOW RATES
CAROL'S LANDSCAPE

RAHWAY

574-0161

Al Debris, Concrete, Dirt, Metal Re-
moved. Stumps Removed. Rea-
sonable. Howard 583-4857

PATS TRLCWNG. Demotion ol Gar-
ages. Cleanup work, Yards, CeltrsS
House*. FJy Insured. 388-7763

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

(Cranford) Chris Linwood,
Wesley Philo, Leonard
Storch, Joanne Sweeney,
Mildred Wagner, Beverly
Warmbrand, Pat Wich-
mann, Irving Wilncr, and

SERVICES
MOVWQ BY EXPERENCED MEN RIT-
TENHOUSE TRUCK SERVICE. Lie.
#PM00112 241-9701

RAINBOW SIDING
WINDOWS

ROOFING
DECKS

ADDITIONS
BATHROOMS

WINDOWS
DOORS

727-5171
References Proudly Provided

HAULING & CLEANING
All types ol train removed. In-
iund.24 noun ptompl service.
Free Estimates. D0NT OVERPAY -
COMPARE OUR PRICESI
548-9852

IMPROVEMENT
NICK - TLE FLOORS. CARPENTRY
STUCCO, BASEMENTS, HOME RE-
rVuHSyHANOYMAN. 434-1407

BATHROOM THE REPAIRS Regkie
loose Bee regrouUnurttaMrmrCal
Rich 381-6635

— A T C O HOME-—.
IMPROVEMENTS

FUUT INSUHD
Decks, Roofing, Siding,
Replacement Windows,

Bathrooms, Basements.
Wiimmtmf QmnmHti.

ttnntkh HH:
38M605

BUNAL'S CARPENTRY
p

• (rrcke. • U1»
f

• D«du • t Masaary
rra* 1st. M r fau.

723-0957 541-1936

Addbons, Wood Decks. Al types ol
carp. work. Ting. Some masonry. Kt:
& bath. Q. Web 396-8567

Ktchens, Baths 8 EVmenti Re-
modeled. Also replacement Windows
& Gen. Repairs. F/hs. F/Est
541-1910
Anything baths, by JW Terrs! Con-
tracting. FutiPartialRemodeang, ax-
pert repair, f/est 750-8800

Decks, Rep. Wind. Kt , Bath &Bsmt.
Roofrio, Carpentry. Al types repairs.
Susp. ceings. F/Est 869-0185

SANDES REPAR AND INSTALLA-
TIONS. Dually handiwork. Lt, car-
pentry refinonino, decorating assist-
do-t-younelfer. 634-4258

BEST IMPROVEMENTS
BsmVatScs. remodeled. Ceings.
painting, parxdno. etc. Uc. No. 747.
Free estimates. 283-2262

DRYWALL-TAPING
Mxxis&AddWoos.Co

or Residential 390-2144

EXTEHOh" HOUSE WASHWOPro.
fesslonaV cleaned. Vinyl S Aluminum
Siding. Frea est Cal Jm 969-2660

OAO Home Const. Al phaseslf
House Remodeing. Ouaty Work.
Reas. Prices. Free Estimates. Fuly h-
sured Cal Tom 574-0561

Ouaty Contracting. Ktchens, bath-
rooms, basements. Expert «ng. Al
work fury guar. 12 yrs. exp. For free
est cal 5414418

Home Improvements. Al types.
Spedabs in rooting, leaders, gutters,
kitchens, baths, decks. 969-3421

VYC. HOME IMPROVEMENTS 'An7
thing rjeatngWh The Homer.ResId-
isntsl & CofTYTWciiL R Et i
638-3161

\
route - MWatura Cola - SaW
whte. In the New Dover section of
CokmJa. Found JuV 4th. Cal between
9am-5pm 874-1571

, PAIHTIHQ*

Franlc'sPaMinalnterior/Exterior.Free
Estimate. Average Room *35.
638-3161

PAINTING &
DECORATIHQ

Painting, Experienced, Interior/Exte-
rior. VERY REASONABLE. Free Esl.
Fully hs. 2< hr. ana, svc. 499-9234

BELLINO; Painting. Interior & ExteTior"
27 yrs. experience. Free estimates.
75S-0623

DISTWCTTVE WALLPAPERS. Big
selection of vinyls. Wal-Tex. Sanitas,
Fols etc. Professional interior Deco-
rator help,. 635:5325

H S M Painting. Interior/Exterior. Free
Estimates. TOM\p54B-4751 or JOHN
396-1266

Rick's Painting. Interior-Exterior. Free
Estimates. Oualty work. Best prices!
Insured. 494-5376

JOHN'S PAINTING. W/Ext., Painting
PaperHanging.Bonded&lns.AnCails
answered. 574-0087

ABC PAINTING. Interior/Exterior.
Home, Office or Apartment. Free Estl-
mates. 815-1311

JNM Painting. Interior. Exterior. Fully
Insured. Free Estimates. Mike Skryha.
John Beck. 283-1578

Classic Decorators. Walpapering.
Santas. Interior Painting. Free Est. In-
sured. Don Russo. 321-1951

INSTRUCTION

• SECRETARY
e StOmCErTOtllST

• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

JM HACmtNT UMUNCt

800-327-7;

•ONOfD UOUIIQ

JOHN'S
DAINTINO

nmio* - MTUIOI

LT. CAimiTIT. tOOf
MTAin, CUTTOS

RBBTHUTB
HUM CAUt 374-0017

AU. CAUJ uswnio
10 YtAB IN TNI AHA

Persian Ktterts Shaded golden. 3
females, al shots S100. 572-2504

Expert plumbing 4 heating repairs.
Water heaters, drain cleaning. State
ic. Cal Carl Gates 382-1785

Mke Oieransky Plumbing & Heating.
Repairs a hstalations. Commercial-
Residential. NJ Lie. #6461. Insured
cal 388-1130

LEHHT1 PLUMBING • HEATING-
Emergency sewer deanng. Plumbing
S Heating Repairs. Free Est. HotWalisr
Heaters, Sump Pumps. Lenny Grieco.
State i c #6249 574-0480

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING. RESI-
DENTIAL & COMMERCIAL. REA-
SONABLE CALL 634-4987

PLUMBING
& HEATING

• o n n KPAKS * AIT.
• IATH t Ul. USTAUID

• NOT warn, STUM
MATMO IViiiMS •
• WATlt HUTBS

• 5IWBI t MAIN CUAMING
34 Mr. A M . SVC.

rraabt. J». Ik. He. 4151
t34-0354 3

Train to be a

TKAVtL AGfcfMT
1OUK GUIDJ

AIRLINI
RFSERVATIONIST

Slorl b a l r , luJ hm/cart A M .
Train <n l(t« Brt« anauntu DM)
llurfy on! riulvil trttyr^. Inxckll
aid availabW.. Jeb plonntnl
imiilonc». National Hdqln., Pon.

pano Scoch, II.

A.C.T. TRAVIl SCHOOL

WE STOP LEAKS, New rooflna 4 n -
pairs. Al types flat rooflntfT-Clark
Buiders Inc. 16 yrs. «xp 381-5145

ROOFNG & SONG by Qem WMace.
Free Est. Fuly Insured & kensed. No
middemanl 969-3426

General Home Imp Spedattn In
Roofing. Sldng. Decks. Free est. FtjaV
Ins. Cal btwn 4-Spm 352-1281

Movrig People. Big & Smal Jobs. We
w i move you anytme.Piano movers
also Cal Sam Chapman btwn 7pm-
0pm. 354-5418

OIL F ILHR* LUBE $16. Top oualty
products. Lubemoble comes to you.
24hr.ans. 738-4175

Going to Disney Work!? FREE
DETALSISend Selt-stamped Add
Env:B-142-WT ColoriaNJ07087

HAVINQ A BABY?
LAWN DISPLAY RENTALS

ANNOUNCING1 NEWBORNS
Cl l Tata A Stork 388-8605

.LEE'S Maktertance. Painting, car-
pentry.oddlobs. Yw name It, we do
t. 674-3894

Handyman. Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Basements, Attics, Smal Jobs also.
Free Estates. 549-1073

D 4 M PAlNTWuV Drop ceings,
Panelng, Ktchens, Baths & Base-
ments remodeled. Also Decks &
Porches Bust & Repaired. Low Rates,
Free Est. 969-9088

TELEVISION SERVICES
NORMAN'S TV SERVICE • Exp. Serv.
for 20yrs. Reas. rates. Days and Eves.
494-0898

Do people
really
read
the

classifieds?
Yes. In

fact, you're
reading

them
right
now!

SPECIAL SERVICES

WANTADS
really sell

Tutoring by pubic school teacher. Al
subjects. Grades K to 8. REAOmO.*
MATH, cal aft. 5pm 283-1349

M. GtOtDAMO
HUMIMC * NIATWft

*J4»1»0
COMPtm HUTMO STSTIMI

* •OHn MrUOMUOMBi
Stote License No. 817

Fre* Estimotes Fully Inswad
WOOOMBGf

SOPA— CHAHI
12 388-5280 * •
SAGGING SEAT 80TT0MS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME

SPRINGS RHIED
NEW LININGS. NEW

HEAVY WEBBING

SiHuhht Uplwttfry

MOVING? Lk. KPM603ST

KFOU U HAULr
Give us a call & an*

Sterling Express Moving
& Delivery Service.

S49-MOVI
M • M tonal

O l

PRINTING
'Envelopes, l e t t e r h e a d s .
Statements, Order Forms,
Purchase Orders, , Memo
Forms, Scratch Pads, NCR
Forms. Invoices, Price Lists,
Newsletters. Resumes. Pro-
gram Books. Call raw . . .
our prices ar* VERY REASON-
ABLE — • 'SPECIAL NOW GO-
MG O N " 500 Letterheod
and 500 Envelopes only
153.00 (this price includes
tox)

C«B BOW 574-1200

There's
A Deal
I g
Ibrlbn

INTHEOASSFEDS

Ruth Yablonsky; (Fanwood)
Bonnie Cipizzi, Diana
Kocckcrt, and Peter
Kramer; (Garwood) Rita
Pylc; (Hillside) Brian Cottlc
and Bill Luttmann; (Linden)
Mildred Ebcrt and Michael
Krus; (Roscllc) Marie
Brudcr and Raymond Nicr-
stedt; (Scotch Plains) Tom
Beattic, Eleanor Brigdcn,
Peter Cunicclla and, In
Mcmoriam, Ken Boudreau;
(Springfield) Pauline
Kccnan and Joanne Kenny;
(Summit) Kathleen Englcrt
and Barbara Fay; (Union)
Harvey Applegate and Mary
Lou Mayfield; (Wcstficld)
Dorothy Hcrold and Lewi:
Seagull.

The graduates received
certificates after completing
100 hours of classroom ia
struction and field trips in
the areas of home gardening
and horticulture. Classes
were taught by Rutgers
Cooperative Extension hor
ticulturc experts.

Master Gardeners arc
people from all walks of life,
including business and pro

-fessional people, educators,
retired citizens, homemak
crs and students... basically
county residents of all back-
grounds who enjoy garden
ing.

The graduated Master
Gardeners arc now required
to complete a minimum of
100 hours of volunteer serv-
ice. They will be helping you
by staffing a Garden Hot-
line, producing a garden
newsletter, and giving lec-
tures on home horticulture.

Anyone wishing to join the
Master Gardener Program,
classes start September 14.
The Rutgers contact person
is James Nichnadowicz, Pro-
gram Associate in Agricul
turc, Rutgers Cooperative
Extension of Union County,
300 North Avenue East,
Wcstficld, NJ 07090. He can
be reached by phone at 233
9366.

Pruchnicki
to attend
Wesleyan
Candice Pruchnicki,

daughter of Mr. George
Burak of Florence Drive in
Clark, will attend West
Virginia Wesleyan College
in the fall, announced Dr.
Barbara Richardson, aca-
demic dean. She plans to
major in the study of Fashion
Merchandising.

A1988 graduate of Arthur
L. Johnson High School,
Candice was the recipient of
varsity soccer letters, varsity
track letters, senior sports
award, and Gran Centurions
scholarship.

West Virginia Wesleyan
College, in north-central
West Virginia, is a four-year,
coeducational institution
that offers more than 50 aca-
demic majors in the libera
arts and career-related
fields of study.

REALESWEGUIDE
' ' ' ' i i $ M i ?

RAHWAY **** * A Prograuive Homatown!

JUST LISTED - $150'$
EXCELLENT PROFESSIONAL EXPOSURE

6 ROOMS, 2 BATHS, Finished Saiemenr, neor
New York bus and County Pork for swimming,
tennis, etc.

CALL for mortgage programs:

PASCALE REALTY
381-3104

781 W. Grand Ave., Rahway REALTOR®

PUBLIC NOTICES
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW"

cv ii pivwr\*d lit vr* p

bem kilMWd 7h«v »JI (
n w i pottfcW 1

txeyi hrttiwv «nd W\ lh« pn<c*tt by * f * h
mutl rw nkxmcd 4 irwv t n to govvm
v*ih th« Con^tit ol \T>1 T>*t body.

mMbrbvhbf titcon»ii«tt]n
pubW*twn rvgunmrrt in M i n i , I U H *nd

oMg>uant D nbffl ( ^ p J i t

1»KJ tt tfw jxMc d^n*rJi <Kit n t>« rkiirrwd fraqMni^ tnd by twbwtl

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic
and Foreign Subsidiaries) lor The Rahway Savins Institution of
Rahway, New Jersey, as of the close of business Juno 30, 1988.
ASSETS MQ. Thou.

1. Cash and balances due from depository Institutions
a. Currency and coin 775
b. Non-tnterest-bearlng balances (Including cash

Items In process of collection and unposted debits) . . . . 1 959
c. Interest-bearing balances (Including time CDs not

held In trading accounts) None
2. Securities 81 612
3. Federal funds sold & securities purchased under

agreements to resell 9 850
4. Loans and lease, financing receivables:

a. Loans and leases, net of unearned Income 72,011
b. LESS: allowance for loan and lease losses . None
c. Loans and leases, net of unearned Income &

allowance for bsses 72 O i l
5. Assets held In trading accounts None
6. Direct and Indirect Investments In real

estate ventures None
7. Premises and fixed assets (Including capitalized

leases) _ ........ .^ ._. . . . ̂ . _ _ 1 _ 962
"~~87'OtHer'reat~esta1e~bwned7~. '.'7'.'~.".~.~7'.~7Ty~~."7'.~~~ None

9. Other investments In unconsolldated subsidiaries &
associated co None
10. Intangible assets:

a. Mortgage servicing rights None
b. Goodwill and all other Intangible assets None

11. Other assets 3 215
12. Total assets 171 384
LIABILITIES AND LIMITED LIFE PREFERRED STOCK
13. Deposits 155 958

a. Nonlnterestbearlng 9,365
b. Interest bearing 146,593

14. Federal funds purchased & securities sold under
repurchase agreements None
15. Demand notes Issued to the U.S. Treasury None
16. Other borrowed money None
17. Mortgage Indebtedness and obligations under
capitalized leases None
18. Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits . . . None
19. Other liabilities 1 237
20. Total liabilities (sum of Items 13 through 19) 157 195
21. Limited-life preferred stock None
NET WORTH
22. Perpetual preferred stock No. of shares outstanding None
23. Common stock No. of shares a. Authorized
b. Outstanding None
24. Surplus 700
25. Undivided profits and net worth reserves '. . 13 489
26. Net worth certificates None
27. LESS: Net unrealized loss on

marketable cqully securities None
28. Total net worth 14 189
29. Total liabilities, limited life preferrvd stock,

and net worth 171 384
MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report
Date:
l a . Standby letters of credit. Total None
1. b. Amount of Standby letters of credit In memo 1. a.
conveyed to others through participations None

I. Frances E. Burnett. Executive Vice President, do hereby declare that
this Report of Condition has been prepared In conformance with official
Instructions and Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

We. William F. Little. James S. Smith and Thomas F. Grahlll, direc-
tors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition and declare that
It has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and belle I
has been prepared In conformance with official Instructions and Is true
and correct.

State of New Jersey, County of Union, ss: Sworn to and subscribed
before me this 15th day of July. 1988 and I hereby certify that I am not
an officer or director of this bank. My commission expires Feb. 29,
1993, Ellen Vigilante. Notary Public.

It-7/21/88 Fee: $86.18

Business gifts build goodwill
Sending an appropriate

gift during special occasions
such as anniversaries, birth-
days and the Christmas
holidays is an effective and
inexpensive way for a
business to build goodwill
toward its clientele.

"Business gifts are simply
a gesture of goodwill or an
appreciation for a client's
patronage," says Joseph

Molines, president of the
Specialty Advertising
Counselors of Delaware
Valley (SACDV).

Specialty advertising
counselors, listed in the
Yellow Pages, have know-
ledge of the latest trends
and products, can provide
personalization of gifts and
can save time in the selec-
tion process.
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DIAL-A-

SERVICE
Minimum Ad 1X3-

RAHWAY TRAVEL
DOMESTIC 8, FOREIGN

TRAVEL

GROUP TOURS • CRUISES
RAIL

CONFIRMATIONS MADE INSTANTLY
BY OUR COMPUTERIZED SYSTEM

NO SEIVICi CHARM KM
HSHVATIONS ̂ A L \

• • « • ' • Wow Otd<t
v \ ' 1 " . t Cofdi Icctpted

.••-'EST. 1946 ~ j

381-8800
35 E. MILTON AVE.

RAHWAY

' $4000 >
'79 and newer
domestic cars

in any condition

MOTOHS«BADIATORS
TRANSMISSIONS

REAR ENDS'OSED TIRES

Bruce's
Aulo Wrecking Inc.

388-2457
95 lEESVILLf AVE RaHWAY
KfSVItlE 4 INMlH'JVfHEl

QUALITY

DECOR
632 Boulevar

Slipcovers
•169"

• Sofa - ] « J euihioM
• 2 Chairs — ?cu»hicni
• Self-well
• Overlock
• Filled Arm Proieclors

Reupholstery
MSS 0 0

• Sofa or 2 Chairs
• New Cushions
• Pickup & Delivery
• Complete Job

In Businns 30 Y»«r»

241X975

ATORS •
d. Kenilwonh Jmmt

Shop
at Home

• Slipcovers
• Reupholstery
• Verticals
• 1 " Blinds
• New Furniture
• Carpets &

Draperies
• Refill Old

Cushions

Dr>

Clar^Anlmal t
Hospital r

Stanley Newman.D.V.M
l.vndon Goldsmith

David Fortna • • «

1075 Weatfteld AveT,
Rahway

Call For ooo oo-rn
Appolnlmenl 3 8 8 * 3 3 7 9

BILL

Plumbing

Heating

repairs, small jobs

381-0822
Lie. #7896'Night Service'

fy
eweiers

• Fine Jewelry
Repairs

Work Done on
Premises

1082 St. Gaorgti Ave.
Rahway (next to Drug Fair)

388-1667

PEOPLE FOR
ANIMALS

Low Cost u
Spay/Neuter Clinic

?33TOlside Aw., Hillside
Quality Veterinary Care

For Appointment Please

964-6887 Httimyi

Ovr 100,000 cats & rfoft on duitroytd in H.I. annual?
fc»ccui» th*Y or* nwan1*d

Female Cats $20 • Female Dogs $25-$35
Male Cats $15 • Male Dogs $20-$30
Prices iadadtaB MnocWafioM M 4 •xomhatim

WASHER
&

DRYER
REPAIRS
PROMPT'COURTEOUS

I LOCAL SERVICE
No Service Charge-*"

If Repairs Are Made
it. CWxeni 10% tflsctewt

ALLAN'S WASHER
& DRYER REPAIR

574-0289
180 OAK ST., RAHWAY

NURSES AIDES
HOMEMAKERS

LIVE-INS
Covering Middlesex, Monmouth, Somerset, Bergen

Union & Essex. Staffing private duty home care.
All shifts available

Up to $9.00 an hour.
Live-ins up to $97 per day.

A - l MEDICAL SERVICES INC.
18 Throckmorton La., Old Bridge, N.J.

201-679-0959

Call for Freejst.__

1743477]

ABLE METRO
Moving & Storage Inc.

RATEDT0PQUAL1TY
AGENT 1986-1987

ICC-MC107012 PC-00123

Don't miss placing your Classified,
Use Your MasterCard

orVISA
when telephoning your ad

5741200

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
"The Friendly Progressive Bank"

Established 1851

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION

ASSETS
Cash on H<md and in

Banks
U S - Ciovt

Securities
Municipal Bonds
Olher Bonds
Ri'.il Eslale Mongjije

Loans
G N M A Mortgage

Back Securities
Collateral Loans
Olher Loans
liimlturv & fixture*
Blinking premises
InteR'st Accruitl on

Investrnenls
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Savings Deposits
Checking Deposits
Other Demand

Deposits
Olher Liabilities

NET WORTH
Olher Surplus &

Reserves
Addition to Surplus &

Reserve
Total Surplus &

Reserves
Total Liabilities &
' Net Worth

Accounts

.lime 30. 1988

S 2.734.439.00

21.781.753.00
9.822.423.0O

39.073.722.00

70.117.574 00

10,934.167.00
1.156.426.00

10.587.169.00
186.930 00

1.774.777.00

2.566.241.00
M8.449XX)

S17l.384~O70.0b

$146,593,394.00
8.670.021 00

June 30. 1987

5 2.941.146.00

29.475,204.00
8.228,323.00

40.966.104.00

62.406.235.00

7.333.253.00
987.465.00

1.858.633.00
212.247.00
902,325.00

2,648.031.00
647,006.00

" ""$158,605,972.00

$135,977,229.00
8.248.552.00

695.105.00 564.013.00
1.235.765.00 1.297.272 00

$157,194,285.00 $146^087.06600

$ 13.361.352.00 10.722.290.00

828.433.00 1.796,616.00

14.189~.7"85~6o ]~

$171,384.070 00 $158,605.972 00

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE

INCOME
Interest on Mortgages
Interest & Dividends

on Secunties
Olher Income

EXPENSE
Salaries & Benefits
Dividends to

depositors
Other Expenses
Tax Reserves

Addition to Surplus &
Reserves

It -7/21/88

June 30. 1988
S 3.034.37800

3.849.331.00
_ 542,629.00

" S 7.426.338.00

S 477.092.00

4.821.692.00
674,121.00
625,000.00

$6,597,905.00

June 30. 1987
$ 2,649.319.00

4.342.462.00
J87XKJOOO

'"""$7,478,841.00

S 410.657.00

4.042.383.C
569.185.0
660.000.(

$5,682,225.0

$ 828.433.00 $ 1.796,616 00*

yo*

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY. CHANCERY DIVISION.
UNION COUNTY. DOCKET NO.

F2062-88
CITICORP MORTGAGE INC..
Plaintiff, VS. TIM ROGALCHECK.

et ux. Defendants
CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF

EXECUTION, FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose (or sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207. in the Court House, In
the City of Elizabeth, N.J. on
WEDNESDAY, the 17th day of
AUGUST A.D.. 1988 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of aald day.

Docket No. F 2062-88;
Municipality Rahway. County
Union. State of N.J., Street &
Street No. 1797 Lennlngton Street;
TAX BLOCK AND LOT Block
150. Lot 16. Dimensions of Lot
133.26' X 86.69'; NEAREST
CROSS STREET 200.31' feet from
East Milton Avenue.

There is due approximately
$131,987.67 together with lawful
interest thereon from June 1. 1988
and costs.

There Is a full legal description on
file in the Union County Sheriffs
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.
William M. E. Powers. Jr.. Ally.
CX 208 04(DJ & RNR)

Ralph Froehllch
Sheriff

41-7/21. 7/28. 8/4
& 8/11/88 Fee: $104.16

A

Blood,
Please.

JUMMCAMRfDCflOtt/
NEW jtftscv nooo tenvicn

"or an apporttn** to g*» Wood cat
201-m-IIOl

PUBUC NOTICE

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET

NO. F-5211-87

RELIANCE SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION Plaintiff vs

WENSON REALTY
CORPORATION. JOHN
CRAMER and ALICE E.

CRAMER. H/W Defendants

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF

MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ

of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207. in the Court House, in
the City of Elizabeth, N.J. on
WEDNESDAY, the 27 th day of
JULY A.D.. 1988 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

The premises to be sold are
known as 1441 Irving Street. City
of Rahway, County of Union, State
of New Jersey. Lot 20 Block 667 on
the Tax Map of the City of Rahway.

Dimensions approximately 43.36'
by 108.85" by 65.67' by 95.75.'

Located at the Intersection of
Irving Street and Lewis Street.

There Is due approximately
$438,619.03 together with lawful
Interest thereon from 3/28/88 and
costs.

There is a full legal description on
We In the Union County Sheriffs
Office. The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale.
OSTROWITZ & OSTROWITZ.
ATTYS
CX-195-04 (DJ & RNR)

RALPH FROEHUCH
SHERIFF

4t-6/30, 7/7. 7/14
& 7/21/88 Fee: $109.12

During the Middle Age*,
the year began at various
dates in different times
and pieces. In England it
was. not until 1751 that
January was restored to
it* place as first month, as
It had been during the
Roman era.

PUBUC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICES.
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST K N O W

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

. SHERIFFS SALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION UNION
COUNTY DOCKET NO.
F-323&87 BERKSHIRE

FINANCIAL CORP, Plaintiff, VS.
ANITA. BISCOLL, Defendants

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF

MORTGAGED PREMISES
By Virtue of the above-stated writ

of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM2d7. In the Court House, In
the City of Elizabeth. N.J. on
WEDNESDAY, the 3rd day of
August A.D., 1988 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

Tax Map Reference. (N.J.S.A.
46: 15-2.1) Municipality of City of
Rahway, Block No. 580, Lot No.
19 and 20.-

Property. The property consists
of the land and all the buildings and
structures on the land In the City of
Rahway, County of Union and
State of New Jersey. The legal
description Is:

BEING known and designated on
a certain map entitled "Rahway Ter-
race, Rahway, N.J." Franklin
Marsh, Surveyor, Rahway, N.J.,
May 1, 1912. filed In the Union
County Register's Office on June
20, 1912 as No. 178D,asLotsNo.
15 and 16 In Block 15.

Commonly, known as 281
Princeton Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey.. .

There Is due approximately
$119,554.66 together with lawful
Interest from September 23, 1987
and costs.'

There Is a full legal description on
file in the Union County Sheriffs
Office. The Sheriff reserves the right
to adjourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHUCH,
SHERIFF

ROTHBARD. ROTHBARD &
KOHN, ATTYS
CX 89O4 (DJ & RNR)
41-7/7, 7/14. 7/21
&.7I2& Fee: $127.72

"It Is well to give when
asked, but It is better to
give unasked , th rough
understanding."

Kahili Gibran

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the following proposed Bond
Ordinance was Introduced and passed on first reading at o meeting of
the Mayor and Council of the dty of Rahway, In tba County of Union,
New Jersey, held on the 11th day of July, 1988 and that Mid Bond Or-
dinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage at the
meeting of said Mayor and Council, to be held in its meeting room tn tha
City Hall, Rahway, New Jersey, on the 8th day of August, 1988 at 8:00
p.m.. or as soon thereafter as said matter can be reached, at which time
and place all persons who may be Interested therein will be given an op-
portunlty to be heard concerning the same. ^

A copy of this Bond Ordinance has been posted on the bulletin
board upon which public notices are customarily posted In the City Hall
of the City of Rahway, and a copy Is available up to and Including the
time of such meeting to the members of the general public of the City
shall request such copies, at the office of the City Clerk In said City Hall
In Rahway, New Jersey.

Francis R. Senkowsky
City Clerk of the City of Rahway

Union County, New Jersey
Ordinance A-12-88 .

BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE PURCHASE OF
EQUIPMENT FOR THE FIRE, PUBLIC WORKS AND OTHER

CITY DEPARTMENTS AND FOR STREET IMPROVEMENTS BY
THE CITY OF RAHWAY, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $992,000 TO PAY
THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND

AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF

BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN THE ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Mayor and Council of the City of
Rahway, in the County of Union, New Jersey as folbws:

Section 1. The acquisition of equipment for the Fire Department,
Public Works andother City departments, and for street Improvements,
as more fully described in Section 3 of thU Ordinance for the City of
Rahway (the "City"), are hereby authorized as general Improvements to
be made by the City. For said purpose stated In more detail in Section 3
of this Ordinance, there is hereby appropriated the sum of money
therein stated as the appropriation made for such purpose. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the proceeds of the sale of bonds or bond
anticipation notes authorized, and the down payment appropriated, by
this Ordinance.

Section 2. The Mayor and Council of the City have ascertained and
hereby determines that the purpose described in Section 3 hereof Is not
a current expense and is an Improvement which the City may legally
make as a general Improvement.

• Section 3. The purpose herein referred to and hereby authorized
and the purpose for the financing for which said obligations are to be
Is sued, the appropriation made for and estimated costs as the maximum
amount of money to be raised from all City sources for such purpose
and the estimated amount of bonds and notes to be Issued for such pur-
pose are as follows:

I. PURPOSE: Purchase of a Class A Pumper and an aerial plat-
form truck and related equipment for the Fire Department.
APPROPRIATION AND ESTIMATED COST: $575,000
MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF BONDS OR NOTES: 546,250
DOWN PAYMENT: 28,750
USEFUL LIFE: 10 years

II. PURPOSE: Purchase of alarm console, emergency generator,
AC DC converter, and miscellaneous equipment for the Fire
Department.
APPROPRIATION AND ESTIMATED COST: $20,000
MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF BONDS OR NOTES: 19,000
DOWN PAYMENT: 1.000
USEFUL LIFE: 10 years

HI. PURPOSE: Purchase of a Payloader, Two Dump Trucks, a Leaf
Machine with boxes and a dike Mower for the Public Works
Department.
APPROPRIATION AND ESTIMATED COST: $150,000
MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF BONDS OR NOTES: 142,500
DOWN PAYMENT: 7,500
USEFUL LIFE: 5 years

IV. PURPOSE: Replacement and upgrading of computer systems
for various City departments.
APPROPRIATION AND ESTIMATED COST: $80,000
MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF BONDS OR NOTES: 76,000
DOWN PAYMENT: 4,000
USEFUL LIFE: 5 years

V. PURPOSE: Street resurfacing and radius and gutter im-
provements. _ _
APPROPRIATIONAND ESTIMATED COST: $167,000
MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF BONDS OR NOTES: 158,650
DOWN PAYMENT: 8,350
USEFUL LIFE: 10 years

Section 4. The cost of such purpose, as hereinbefore stated, In-
cludes the aggregate amount of up to $37,000 which Is estimated to be
necessary to finance the cost of such purpose, Including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and Inspection fees, legal expenses and other
expenses, Including Interest on such obligations to the extent permitted
by Section 40A:2-20 of the Local Bond Law of the State of New Jersey,
N.J.S.A. 40A:21 et seq. (the "Local Bond Lav/).

Section 5. It Is hereby determined and stated that the amount of
$49,600 from the Capital Improvement Fund ("Reserve for Capital Im-
provements") of the City Is appropriated by this Ordlance to the pay-
ment of the cost of said purpose as the down payment required by Sec-
tion 40A:2011 of the Local Bond Law.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds of the City of an amount
not exceeding $942,400 are hereby authorized to be Issued pursuant to
the Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear Interest at a rate per annum
as may hereafter be determined within the limitations prescribed by law.
AD matters with respect to said bonds not determined by this Ordinance
shall be determined by resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond anticipation notes of the
City of an amount not exceeding $942,400 are hereby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law In anticipation of the Issuance of
said bonds. In the event that bonds are Issued pursuant tp this Or-
dinance, the amount of notes hereby authorized to be Issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal amount of the bonds so
Issued.

Section 8. Each bond anticipation note Usued pursuant to this Or-
dinance shall be dated on or about the date of Its Issuance and shall be
payable not more than one year from Its date, shall bear Interest at a rate
per annum as may be hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law and may be renewed from time to time pursuant to
and within the limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law. Each of
said notes shall be under the seal of the City and attested by the City
Clerk, and shall be signed by the Mayor and by the City Comptroller.
Said .officers are hereby authorized to execute said notes and to Issue
said notes In such form as they may adopt in conformity with law. The
power to determine all matters with respect to the issuance of notes
authorized by this ordinance and also the power to seal said notes Is
hereby delegated to the City Comptroller.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and stated that the period of
usefulness of said purpose, according to Its reasonable life, is a period of
8.820 years, computed from the date of said bonds.

Section 10. It is hereby determined and stated that the Supplemen-
tal Debt Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly made
and filed in the office of the City Clerk of the City, and that such state-
ment so filed shows that the gross debt of the City, and as defined In
Section 40A:243 of the Local Bond Law, is Increased by this Bond Or-
dinance by $942,400 and that the issuance of the bonds and notes
authorized by this Ordinance will be within all debt limitations prescrib-
ed by the Local Bond Law.

Section 11. Any funds received from the County of Union, the State
of New Jersey or any of their agencies, or any funds received from the
United States of America or any of Its agencies, In aid of such purpose
set forth above, shall be applied to the payment of the cost of such pur
pose, or, If bond anticipation notes have been Issued, to the payment of
the bond anticipation notes, and the amount of bonds and notes
authorized hereby for such purpose shaO be reduced accordingly.

Section 12. The capital budget It hereby amended to conform with,
the provisions of this ordinance to the extent of any hconststency
therewith and the resolutions promulgated by. the Local Board showing
fuD detail of the amended capital budget and capital program as approv-
ed by the Director, Division of Local Government Service* a n hereby
approved and directed to be placed on fiW with the City Clerk and
available for public Inspection.

Section 13. This Ordhance shad take effect twenty days after the
first publication thereof after final passage.
INTRODUCED: July 1 1 , 1988
lt-7/21/88 Fee: $168.02

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the following proposed Bond
Ordkiance was Introduced and passed on first reading at a meeting of
the Mayor and Council of the City of Rahway, In the County of Union,
New Jeney, held on the 11th day of July, 1988, and that laid Bond O r
dhance will be taken up for father consideration for final passage at the'.
meeting of (aid Mayor and Council, to be held In Its meeting room In the
City HaD, Rahway, New Jersey, on the 8th day of August, 1988 at 8:00
p.m., or as *oon thereafter as »ald matter can be reached, at which time
and place all persons who may be Interested therein will be given an op-
portunity to be heard concerning the same.

A copy of thl» Bond OraVance has been posted on the bulletin
board upon which public notices are customarily posted In the Crty HaD
of the City of Rahway, and a copy U available up to and Including the
time of such meeting to the members of the general public of the City
•hall request such copies, at the office of the City Clerk m said City Hall
In Rahway, New Jersey.

Francis R. Senkowsky
•••- - - ~ City Clerk of the CHy "of Rahway

Union County, New Jersey
Ordinance A-13-88

BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE IMPROVEMENT OF
THE WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IN, BY AND FOR THE

CITY OF RAHWAY, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $1,000,000.00 TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS
TO FINANCE SUCH APPR0PR1ATI0N-AND TO PROVIDE FOR

THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of Rahway, In
the County of Union, New Jersey as follows:

Section 1 . The City of Rahway in the County of Union, New Jersey
shall improve the existing water distribution system of the City by the
improvements to the City storage facilities Including renovation of ex-
isting storage tanks, acquisition and Installation of all related equipment
and improvements to the purification, pumping and filtration systems
and the buildings bousing the same, and related equipment and ap-
purtenances, including without limitation computer equipment, dump-
trucks, heating systems replacement and miscellaneous appurtenances.
Improvements include demolition and removal of existing standplpe and
other structures at the water treatment plant which are currently In the
state of disrepair.

Improvements to the City's water supply, quality, treatment and
pumping systems In order to comply with current state and federal
drinking water regulations and to reduce electric operating costs through
Improvements to the pumping systems.

In order to comply with the current New Jersey Water Supply
Management Act regulations, as well as the New Jersey Safe Drinking
Water Act regulations, Improvements to the City's water system
distribution network Including repairs and replacement of leaking and
undersized piping, valves, hydrants and appurtenances.

Section 2. It Is hereby determined and stated that (1) the making of
said Improvement (hereinafter described as "purpose") Is not a current
expense of said City, and (2) It Is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said City pursuant to the Local Bond Law
of New Jersey, and (3) the estimated cost of said purpose Is $1,000,000
and (4) the estimated maximum amount of bonds or notes necessary to
be Usued for said purpose Is $1,000,000 and (5) no part of the cost of
said purpose has been or U to be assessed upon property specially
benefited, and (6) the cost of such purpose as heretofore stated, Includes
the sum of up to $85,000, which Is estimated to be necessary to finance
the cost of such purpose, Including architect's fees, accounting,
engineering, and Inspection costs, legal expenses and other expenses,
Including Interest on such obligatloni to the extent permitted by Section
40A:2-20 of the Local Bond Law.

Section 3. It U hereby determined and stated that such water supply
system has been self-liquidating, as defined In Section 40A:247 of said
Local Bond Law, during the fiscal year beginning January 1, 1987.

Section 4. To finance said purpose, bonds of said City of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding $1,000,000 are hereby
authorized to be Issued pursuant to the Local Bond Law. Said bonds
shall bear Interest at a rats per annum as may be hereafter determined
within the limitations prescribed by law. AD matters with respect to said
bonds not determined by this ordinance shall be determined by resolu-
tions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 5. To finance said purpose, bond anticipation notes of said
City of an aggregate principal amount not exceeding $1,000,000 are
hereby authorized to be Usued pursuant to the Local Bond Law in an-
ticipation of the Issuance of said bonds. In the event that bonds are
Issued pursuant to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of notes hereby
authorized to be Issued shall be reduced by an amount equal to the prin-
cipal amount of the bonds so Issued. If the aggregate amount of outstan-
ding bonds and notes Issued pursuant to this ordinance shall at any time
exceed the sum first mentioned In this section, the moneys raised by the
Issuance of said bonds shall, to not less than the amount of such excess,
be applied to the payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 6. Each bond anticipation note Issued pursuant to this or-
dinance shall be dated on or about the date of Its Issuance and shall be
payable not more than one year from its date, shall bear interest at a rate
per-annum a»-may -be-hereafter -determlned-wlthln -the-Hmrtattons -—
prescribed by law and may be renewed from time to time pursuant to
and within limitations prescribed by the Local Bond Law. Each of said
notes shaD be signed by the Mayor and the Municipal Comptroller and
shall be under the seal of said City and attested by the City Clerk. Said
officers are hereby authorized to execute said notes and to Issue said
notes in such form as they may adopt In conformity with law. The
power to determine any matters with respect to said note not determin-
ed by this ordinance and also the power to sell said notes, Is hereby
delegated to the Municipal ComptroUcr who Is hereby authorized to sell
said notes either at one time or from time to time In the manner provided
by law.

Section 7. It Is hereby determined and declared that the period of
usefulness of said purpose, according to Its reasonable life, is a period of
11.196 years computed from the data of said bonds.

Section 8. It Is hereby determined and stated that the Supplemental
Debt Statement required by the Local Bond Law has been duly made
and filed In the Office of the City Clerk of said City, and that such state-
ment so filed shows that the gross debt of said City, as defined In Sec-
tion 40A.-243 of the Local Bond Law, Is increased by this ordinance by
$1,000,000 and that the Issuance of the bonds and notes authorized by
this ordinance U permitted by an exception to the debt limitations
prescribed by subdlvUlon (h) of Section 40A:2-7 and Section 40A:247
(a) of said Local Bond Law. ,

Section 9. Any funds received from the County of Union, the State
of New Jersey or any of their agencies or any funds received from the
United States of America or any of its agencies in aid of such purpose,
shall be applied to the payment of the cost of such purpose, or. If bond
anticipation notes have been Usued to the payment of the bond an-
ticipation notes, and the amount of bonds authorized for such purpose
shall be reduced accordingly.

Section 10. The capital budget is hereby amended to conform wtrh
the provisions of this ordinance to the extent of any Inconsistency
therewith and the resolutions promulgated by the Local Finance Board
showing full detail of the amended capital budget and capital program as
approved by the Director, Division of Local Government Services is on
file with the City Clerk and Is available for public Inspection. .

Section 11. This ordinance shall take effect twenty days after the
publication In full thereof after final passage.
lt-7/21/88 ' Fee: $143.84

Spaghetti dinner
caps cancer unit

'Jail-A-Thon'
Once again the Jail-A-

Thon has -come to Union
County! The entire extrava-
ganza is being broadcast
"live" on location by WJDM
(1530) "Gold Rush" radio.

John Quinn, one of the
"arrestecs" and owner of
WJDM is this year's Chair-
man of the Jail-A-Thon,
which, with the help of the
radio station, dozens of vol-
unteers, and hundreds of
contributors, last year raised
$65,000 for the American
Cancer Society.

A new addition to this
year's Jail-A-Thon is the Jail
House Rock spaghetti din-
ner at D o c Donahue's
Eatery, 460 Division Street,
in Elizabeth. The benefit will
start at 6 p.m. tonight (July
21). Tickets are $10 each.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF DECISION BY
RAHWAY PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that an ap-
plication by the undersigned for a
use variance, sub-division and side
yard variance located at Laurel
Place, Rahway, NJ. lots 20 ,21 , and
22, Block 697 was granted by the
City of Rahway, on June 20,1988.
Said determination Is on file and
available for public inspection In the
office of the Cleric of the Board, City
Hall, Rahway, NJ.

John M. Slsto
31 South Avenue, West

Cranford, NJ 07016
lt-7/21/88 Fee: $12.09

Cargo floating on the
watsr from • sinking ship

— - • -— .whUatharscaflftdflotMin, white t h *
debris WMlMd Mhor* !•
caltod wrack.
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WORLD
ACCORDING TO N E D

by Ned Negltsoc

How To Bring Down Insurance Costs
- With The Contents of

a Little Black Box!

All this talk about high auto insurance rates, but not

a word about4h& root cause of the problem.
Oh sure, we hear plenty about the alleged determina-

tion of trial lawyers in the state legislature to protect their
own turf by erecting roadblocks to proposed limitations
on the sums litigants can squeeze from the embattled in-
surance companies. And we hear plenty about the big bad
insurance companies allegedly getting rjcji at the
motorist's expense. :

But not a word about the primary cauie of high in-
surance rates ...us!! Yes, you and me— or at least those
of us who, either stupidly or knowingly, take repeated
risks when we're behind the wheel.

Sure the lawyers and insurance companies have to
share the blame — as does the occasional schemer who
(with the complicity of a willing attorney) views an acci-
dent as an opportunity to get rich at someone else's ex-
pense, and as does the so-called "highway engineer" who
unfortunately slept through the courses on how to avoid
the confusion factor in the design of highways and in-
tersections. But, let's face it, it all starts with the fact that
you and I are on the road, behind a steering wheel.

I have a semi-serious suggestion on how to reduce
and more equitably distribute insurance costs — semi-
serious because, frankly, it makes too darned much sense.
And therefore its chances of implementation in this
bureaucratic environment of ours are virtually nil.

Every airliner contains an indestructible and tamper-
proof "black box" to provide clues as to the cause of a
crash. Fleet vehicles' (notably trucks and buses) have
something similar that lets companies- keep tabs on
drivers.

Why not add black boxes to passenger cars, and modify
those already in commercial vehicles, for the common
purpose of keeping tabs on how well or poorly people
drive. For example, by combining speed data with in-
frared measuring data, the box could easily record each
incident of tailgating on your part. And there are many
other bad driving habits on which data could readily be
compiled, using available technology.

At scheduled vehicle inspections, the state inspector
would plug into the black box and extract the stored data.
Within a second or so, the state computer will have com-
piled and analyzed it and printed out a punitive fine that
you pay, based on the number of occurrences of each of a
list of transgressions. Proceeds from the collected fines
would go toward offsetting high insurance costs.

Good drivers will have nothing to fear. The system will
allow for occasional lapses in judgement. Habitually bad
drivers, however, will quickly learn the monetary value of
cleaning up their act.

I estimate that, if mandated for each of the few

million registered vehicles in New Jersey alone, such a

device should add no more than a couple of hundred

dollars to the price of a car and would save the careful

driver many times that amount within the lifetime of the

vehicle.

(Ned welcomes mail. Mark the envelope "Attention

Ned.")

Open pet show
to be featured

at 4-H fair
The Union County 4-H

Veterinary Science Club
under the leadership of Mrs.
Mary Northrup and Dr.
Peter Brody, DVM, will host
the annual Open Pet Show at
the 1988 4-H Fair on Sunday,
July 31,2 p.m. The Fair loca-
tion this year is the Campus
Center, Union County Col-
lege, 1033 Springfield Ave.,
Cranford.

The Pet Show is open to
all Union County children.
Those under the age of five
may have an adult help in
handling the pet. There is no
charge to enter.

Following registration at 2
p.m., the parade of animals
will begin and judging will
take place. Winners will be
chosen from among the fol-
lowing classes: most unusual
pet, smallest pet, largest pet,
prettiest pet, and funniest
pet.

There will also be prizes
awarded for pets in cos-
tumes.

Advance registration is
not required. Just come to
the Fair with your pet, and
instructions will be given at
that time. Leaders and mem-
bers of the Veterinary
Science Club will be on hand
to assist and manage the
show.

Give Blood,
Please.

A uKncwmo
M W joner MOOO SCRVICCS

. AJvt»lono»TrwOil«irN»»rM>rt
Wood Proojrsffl

' Fbran*poMrmntloB>ttl*xxlcal:
201tawioi

The Open Pet Show is but
one feature of this year's 4-H
Fair. For further informa-
tion, contact Erika U. Fields,

'ounty 4-H Agent, or Molly
B. Wells, 4-H Program As-
sociate, at 300 North Avenue
East, Wcstficld, telephone
233-9366.

4-H is the youth develop-
ment program of Rutgers
Cooperative Extension, and
is sponsored by Cook Col-
lege at Rutgers, the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

4-H programs are open to
all, regardless of race, sex,
handicap, color or national
origin. It is an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer.

FRAZE & SON
— PAVING —
• Asphalt

Driveways
• Seat Coating
• tit fit*

won
GUAKAMmD

Fully insured - Free est.

541-8516
ROOFINC

CatAnbaart

NATIONAL I
ihSwQ-Homtofrvmma

?e i
CAU

ANTTIMI

\ ! G

mo •»

SERVICE DIRECTORY
•MT'fMCKf^

AMB MOMS
IMWOVHMWI

Specializing in
pressure-treated lumber

• Remod«ling
• K iterant
• Addition!
• Roofing

541-1490
free estimates

RESIDENTIAL
REPAIR SERVICE

(SB's Diicounfi

548-9175

fCwOODSTACin.
I TREE <
\ SERVICE ]

• Immtdiati servKt
• Senior citiztn discount
• Fully insured H
• Frt* estimate M
• Fre* wood chips d*livtr«d

HRS CMistrvcitai ft
Home Improvements, toe

• Additions
• Door*
• Windows
• Repairs

M c M l
•ottaT

• Cfccrtto

UNDSCAPI CONTRACTORS

• Boekhoe Service
• Sod

• Shrubi
• Designing

• RR Tie*
• Patios

• Tree Service

381-7443
Free l i t . Fully Ins.

COMPLETE HOME
. IMPROVEMENTSn. BATHBOOM

ALTERATIONS

MASON
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

European Trade

> iltft • Mnonry rtptln
> P«f)o» • C n p
> flrtplttt • fM**«fti
> Dritiwwj • Chimmr

Over 30 yn . exp.

Call T. Berencsi
985-1882

5 PM - 9 PM
Fully Insured Licensed & Bonded

(Ennstructinn
ALL nru

of M a s o n r y W o r k
• Driveways aaJ
• Foundations ~ ~ |
• Bach ho* lervicti
• Addition*

Bai*m*nts
> Sidswolks
• Steps

•g
-M Etlimotfl BjS^I

7376 J

GUARINO BUILDERS
"First In Quality and Service'

• Complete Vinyl Sidings

• Additions
Replacement Windows

Low Low Prices on

CUSTOM
DECKS

• COMPini IMMHOOM
IIMOOIUNG • HIW

WiI»lL*IIONi
• AlTfRAIIONS 4 RtPAIIS

• UK SiWIK C11ANHO
• W l l l l K(At[IS

• HiAMhO SVS1EMS • Oil
10 GAS CONVOUOHS

S I M l I K . V > .

1*3 0160

$200.00 OFF
any complete siding job*

Special prievs new In •!!ect
on replacement windows

750-3550
'With this coupon only.

Office: 227- Main Street
Woodbridge, N.J. 07095

Men.-fri. 1-5 p.m.

IVtroski
Landscape

Contractors
"Specializing in all phases of

outdoor construction"
• Water & sewer lines
• Grading/drainage

systems
• Creative patios &

spaces
• R.R. Tic experts
• Clearing
• Much more

494-7927

Home Ri'tuoddinn

I Custom Built
•ADDITIONS
•DORMERS
•ADD - A LEVELS .
•KITCHEN EXPANSIONS

SIDING W E D 0

ROOFING , T A l L .
WINDOWS

David Ginfrida ln>rW>'rM llH—Ht

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO. INC.
"Join our family of

satisfied customers in
your neighborhood"

financing available

OKb ICE and S H O W R O O M
24 E L M AVE. R A H W A Y

499-7555

• A l l
GENERAL REPAIRS

EMERGENCY LEAKS
"approved build up roofer"

AIL WORK GUARANTEED
FULL LIC. — FREE EST.

CALL TONY AT

634-3962

F&P&A.T.
SEAMLESS

ALUMINUM

GUTTERS
•CLEAN OUTS
• 'REPAIRS

•LEAF GUARDS
INSTALLED

• SOfFfT & FASCIA
•ALUMINUM TRIM WORK

5740687

SAL
MORTILLARO

ROOFING

All types
gorogt doort

• Aluminum/vinyl Siding

• Replacement Windows

• Storm Doors
• Gutters (1 pc. installation)

Free
est. 382-1362 25

Foundations Framing
Additions Dormers
Decks Roofs
Sidewalks Patios
Brick Work Custom
Windows Homes

N.J. Rtgbtcrtd

Fuly Int. f r w b t .

Howard
»aving C<

ASPHAU DRIVEWAYS
AND PARKING LOTS

fvHf Intvrti
anrf Gwrciifttd

OIU JOHN

283-1371
m i ISTMMTt

MATTI
COMPUTE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• R«modtHna
• AMiHont
• Building
• Roofing/Siding
• AH types of carpentry

All w«ri guoronlt«3
1S im\ t ipf'tnet

541-1501
541-7356

Hot BinM Up Poo
mijlr Ply Muni V -

Serving Union I M*d<ft«iti
Countrti

396-0976

exmr
TREE SERVICE
•LOT CLEARING
& LAWN CARE

IUIII IN1UIID
>HI Itt'MAtll

RON CORDERO 634-9038

CONSTRUCTS;
Wry Job » y m *

All kinds of
Homt Improvement*

Decks t Kitchens
Bathi & Basement
Attic Remodeling

Add Ons t Additions
Vinyl A Aluminum Siding

Creative Carpentry
Freeh! licensed

Insured

574-1236
5 S

STUMP
REMOVAL
IS YOUR STUMP A

PAIN IN THE "GRASS?"

WE SPECIALIZE
IN BACKYARDS

24 hrs. a day

"JUST STUMPS"
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

6341318

Richard T. Swisstock

& Sons

ELECTRICAL
I CONTRACTORS
• Rmdrntiol

• C ommrrctal
• InHvvfrwl

3 8 2 - 4 4 1 0

J&M
Excavating and Hpe Co.

Crapfefe
fitcairatinf 5*nk*

• Water & Sewer Lines
• Land Clearing
• Basements & Footings
• Demolition* Driveways

free Estimates » fully Insured

CRIATIVI VIDIO
PRODUCTIONS

Presenfi

PRO-QUALITY

VIDEO

PHOTOGRAPHY

f$atvring
MAG MM ON
CKUTIVItY

VALUE
• PERSONA!
• LEGAL
• EDUCATIONAL
• COMMERCIAL

' "tofrodocfory 20% dliewmf"

341-2338

REPLACEMENT

Tilt-in Sash
• ' / . " Double Pane Insulated glass

Solid vinyl-easy to clean
• Rigid Aluminum matter frame

- completely installed
w/aluminum coping, caulking

-. ~4-removal of storm window

STOP I N . .

FOR PRICES

ON BAY

AND BOW

WINDOWS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
pSHOP AT HOME - , £ £ "

W I ' l l COME OUT I

A& A
TREE SERVICE

636-0278
FRU
FUIU INSURfO

FIREWOOD

Quality
Paving

|)t ! VMWIIV'

I'urt .n<; l.

381-8236

636 746?

AQUILA
Landscape Contractor";

Vxl
• Shrubs

,' • H R Ties
• (iMdinc]
• Sl'I'tillK]

750-4466
Frnc I Simula Fully Insurnil

* ROOFING *
• SHINGLES •
• HOT TAR •

• SLATE •

SIDING
e ALUMINUM •

• WOOD •
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AND REPAIRS
WILLIAM SMELT1ER

^ 388-3797 ̂ .

"Window & Siding Special'

541-7966
/ x ; - o v v ^ ' ^ '•••'' Bonk Financing Available

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 3 year payment *82 .15

578 Roosevelt Ave. , Carteret 5 year payment *56 .85
1 7 t » » t««»it< anil l«.«| l«lur.d

any i amplele window oi siding |oh
(minimum 10 windows I

Woodland
Home Improvements

738-5141
CertainTeedH vmyi window.

CRIATIVI TOUCH
HOMI IMPROVIMINTS

"W« do h oH" , KhehtM/Bathi

work • Additions
• Windows
•Docks
• Bostmtnti
• Conrmk TRo

Free Estimates
Full/ Insured

563-7867

GRAND OPENING

BAYS • BOWS • GARDEN WINDOWS

AS LOW
AS $199 00completely

installed

• Custom fit

• Draft free

• V, Thermal
• Snhtt n

• Scre«ts h c M W • Nerer NeeW fefefbf
• freresslenof hiftflffien

SlMwroom Hem: 9-S, MM.Fr i .
4S0 Rikwqr Ave. 1-7, SdnHcy

Ffeendne AnleWt Wee4WMf«, N.J. llcenied t Intvrtd
634-4244

Frank Wietry Jr.
Enterprises

Home Improvement Co., Inc.

I.()( MIAITO

* M«o«nr Co.

SALES
• SERVICE
• INSURED
• RESIDENTIAL

t, COMMERCIAL

Sol D'Addario
FAMILY SERVICE

IN THIS AREA FOR

OVER 40 YEARS

• HEATING A AIR CONDITIONING

• GAS BOILERS

• WARM AIR FURNACES

- MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS -

t
teurtetof Miei i MMh
Dthtwrnj* lelfi— tiecii
fU Perdbei

30 Years Experience
Residential • Commercial

Industrial
Free Estimates /Full* Insured

548-7744

HEATING SYSTEMS

CLEANED & SERVICED

CENTRAL AIR

CONDITIONING

• HOT WATER SYSTEMS

• ELECTRONIC AIR

CLEANERS

HUMIDIFIERS

DUCT FABRICATION

OIL TO GAS

CONVERSION

ATTIC VENTILATION

SYSTEMS

REFRIGERATION

SERVICES

HNANCING AVAIIABW

FMA Certification * 6005
A Member 0»

State » B-66258

"\5hirjR2o1

396-8767 396-8764

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

Division
of Shal Builders Inc.

• Homeowners
• Contractors
• Drop Offs

• Installed

(nsvfofnf Window*

636-4703
549*117*

Cavallero Construction Inc.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

BUILDERS & RENOVATORS

• New Construction
' Renovations
> Additions
> Replacement

Windows

• Siding
> Decks
• Kitchens
> Roofing/

Skylights

Licensed & 3 9 6 - 1 6 2 2
Fully Insured Free Estimate

SIDING
WINDOWS
ROOFING
DORMERS
ADDITIONS

Licensed; Free Estimate, Insured.
Financing Available

p AMC
MASON * PAVltiQ

AipluH « Cenciite Oirmrtyi
* I U M • H i p • DiUlnlng Willi

SMmlt t • Cubing
•elgliim llecki • Rtllrotd Tin

• WittrprMllBB Itttnealt

ffUE ESTIMATES
FUUY INSURED

862-2944

• Roofing

• Siding

• Additions

• Carpentry

• Decks
• Replacement

Windows
• Dormers

Complete Home Remodeling

"III bring my showroom
to the comfort of your home"

381-0381
lie X fully ins.

Financing available

CORONA
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.

Building Contractors

hnprattmatt
• M M M M U h f
• t ea * AMhSm
• WnUm

ART or HANK PALUMM
388-5490
382-1844
Free Estimates

licensed and Fully Insured

SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Rahway Chamber meets
at county arts center

The annual meeting oi
the Rahway Chamber of
Commerce was held in the
lobby of the Union County
Arts Center on Irving Street
in Rahway. A program was
presented by Joanne Guida,
Executive Director, aided
by Dan Johnson, Capital
Campaign Director.

The trustees of the
Chamber have pledged their
support this coming year to
the arts center, which has
been officially-open-on a
nonprofit basis since
March. 1986. The center

has brought to Rahway
many big name performers
and troupes, including Jose
Greco, Woody Herman,
The Lettermen, The King-
ston Trio, Don Imus, Up
With People, Gary Puckett,
the Cathedral Symphony
and Johnny Maestro and
the Brooklyn Bridge.

At the meeting, the
Chamber-member-of-the-
year award was presented
to Charlotte Needham,
public relations represen-
tative of the McDonald's
fast food chain.

MEMBER OF THE YEAR . . . Charlotte Needham,
Public Relations Representative of the McDonald's fast
food chain, holds the plaque she received naming her
"Chamber Member of the Year" from James Kennedy
(left), Incoming President of the Rahway Chamber of
Commerce, and Joseph Hudak, the Chamber's im-
mediate past-President.

OUTSTANDING . . . Some of the students who received recognition at the recent In-
School Awards Program at the Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School in Clark are,
from left (front row): Cheryl Gambln — Business Education Faculty Award; Angela
DePetrls — Outstanding Crusader Journalist Award, Feature Editor; Debby Stewart —
Outstanding Thespian; and Jon-Henry Barr — Outstanding Crusader Journalist Award,
Edltor-ln-Chlef; (back row): David Carl, Principal of Johnson Regional; John Davidson
— Outstanding Distributive Education Student; Michael Rlccl — Outstanding Thespian,
and Laura Ball — Choral Crusaders Award.

Biss
awarded

A.B.
Carol Ann Biss, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Biss of
Clark, was recently grad-
uated from Kean College of
New Jersey. She was award-
ed a Bachelor of Arts De-
gree in Fine Arts with an op-
tion in Visual Communica-
tions.

Give Blood,
Please.

AMERICAN RED CROSS/NEW JERSEY BLOOD SERVICES +
A diviion o< Tho O r t M r New Ybfk Stood Program

For tn appointment to give Wood can:
201-828-8101

Free adoption agency
needs parents

Spaulding for Children
has many available, waiting
children such as Ladel, age
12-1/2, an alert, handsome
youngster who wants to
belong to a family.

The free adoption agency
for special needs children
who arc older or disabled,
will be holding an Adoption
Inquiry Meeting, Monday,
July 25, at 7 p.m., at the Black
Family Recruitment office at
St. John's Methodist
Church, 230 ParE Avc., East
Orange.

Adoption is another way
to build a family for parents
willing to share their lives
and homes. Spaulding wel-

Picture one of
these in a

dentist's chair
Sharks really put the bite

on the Tooth Fairy. Accord-
ing to the July Reader's
Digest, these creatures can
lose a dozen teeth whenever
they chomp on their prey.

But you needn't picture a
toothless "Jaws" swimming
about. Like a conveyor belt,
a new row of fresh, sharp
teeth almost always moves
forward to take the place of
the old.

And shark teeth never
decay.

conies parents of all ages, re-
ligions, single or married,
renting or owning, working
or not. There are not many
children who come from
varied backgrounds and
often Financial assistance is
available.

For further information
about the adoption of
special needs children, call
Spaulding for Children at
678-4975 or write Spaulding
for Children, 36 Prospect St.,
Westficld; NJ 07090.

Funderberk
promoted

Marine Lance Cpl.
Rickey Funderberk, son of
Vinnic L. Funderberk of
Monroe Avc., Rahway, has
been promoted to his pre-
sent rank while serving with
2nd Force Service Support
Group, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A 1986 graduate of Eliza-
beth High School, he joined
the Marine Corps in Febru-
ary 1987.

FUTURE STAR . . . Starlette Smith, daughter of Sterling
and Mable Smith of Monroe St., Rahway, was the first
to represent Rahway High School at the Mid-Atlantic
Show Choir Camp, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. She
was also the only representative to sing two solos. She
was chosen by her Choral Director, Don Pennel, for the
honor. When asked what her plans are for the future,
Smith said, "For now, I would like to become a madrigal
singer at Rahway High; later a singer-actress."

The leopard was originally thought to be a cross between a male panther (pard) ;md
a lioness, hence its name, rather than the individual species which it is.

CHAMBER MUSIC... Pictured left to right are Dan Johnson and Joanne Gulda, Cam-
paign Director and Executive Director respectively of the Union County Arts Center in
Rahway; Joseph Hudak, past-President of the Rahway Chamber of Commerce; and

~Eritrftickes7ihe arts-center's-voluntary PrealdentrTheoccaston-war the Chamber's
annual meeting in June.

Vo-Tech adult ed part
of CIDS career program

John Dolinaj of Clark, Su-
pervisor of Adult Education
at the Union County Voca-
tional-Technical Schools,
has announced the courses
and programs at.the school
are part of the New Jersey
Career Information Deliv-
ery System (CIDS).

CIDS is a system which
provides career decision in-
formation to individuals and
agencies in the state.

Currently CIDS is located
at 140 sites and serves in
excess of 300,000 people
each year. The majority of
the individuals arc seeking

educational information
pertaining to various career
fields.

For information about the
CIDS program, call the Divi-
sion of Adult Education,
Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools, 889-
2000, Ext. 215.

Get a grip
on the news!
Find out what's happening
in the RahwayClark oreol

SUBSCRIBE TO
KABWKT

pecorb

Union & Middlesex Counties

. I Year -SI5.00
2 Years • S27.S0
3 Years • S40.00 f

Out of County and State

1 Year • $20.00
2 Years • $37.50
3 Years - $55.00

Please enter my subscription to the Rahway News
Record or The Clark Patriot starting immediately.

Enclosed is my check, cash or money order to cover
subscription.

NAME PHONE

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
219 CENTRAL AVE^ RAHWAY, NJ. 07065

MARTIN'S FURNITURE CLARK
STORE IS

WE SOLD OUR BUILDING
THIS FINAL REDUCTIONS

ON OVER $1,000,000 FINE FURNITURE INVENTORY

WE MUST CLEAR OUR FLOORS
TAKE ADVANTAGE
NOW . . . Get the
best in fine fur-
niture at SUPER
SAYINGS DON'T
MISS OUT

I
OFF

MFG. LIST

Plus 10% Freight Charge
From Factory to Clark, N J .

EVERYTHING
MUST GO!

LAST WEEK
That's right . . . After 30 Years off offering the best In PINE FURNITURE
at reasonable prices, we've SOLD OUR BUILDINO and. we are moving.

SUPER SPECIALS
LAMPS from $5 - OIL PAINTINGS from $20. - ODD LIV-
INGIROOMIND TABLES from $30 - BOOKCASE HUTCHIS
f m $20 - JUST 9 BEDROOMS LEFT - ONLY 22 LIVING
ROOMS and 8 DINING ROOMS LEFT.

FIRST COME
FIRST

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS ONCE IN A LIFETIME DEAL!

FURNITURE J WE 'RE MOVING
ONI>' \WE SOLD OUR BUILDING

• AVE.f CLARK • 381-6886
Monfiav thru Friday 1 0 to 9 — Saturday 10 to 6. CLOSED SUNDAYS.

Prior Salts Not Included.
I tnttflfctaatt prict reductions may
I hovt bMn token prior to this jolt.

i
• . • . . * - . - -A,


